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*stately pageant comes well into
.ew—n moving wall of men and horses.
Like some gigantic reptile, brilliant ill 

a thousand colors, the great cavalcade 
winds its way up the hill and unfolds 
its mighty bulk to view. The blare of 
trumpets, the crash of brass, and the 
wild cheers of the multitude fills the 
air. Squadron after squadron of Im
perial Guards, resplendent in scarlet and 
blue, their cuirasses glittering in the 
sunshine, their plumes nodding in the 
breeze, advance majestically. Squadron 
alter squadron of Lancers, their uplifted 
pennons making a perfect forest of red 
and white, stretch as far as eye can 
rea^h. The 1st, 2nd and Gih Dragoons— 
the historic Union Brigade at Waterloo 
—follow on. Battery after battery of 
Britain’s artillery roils past, a flashing 
sen of hue and scarlet, the manes tip
ped with gleaming steel.

A «■rtrmamrnr.
The solid phalanx of six squadrons 

has passed, and greater splendor follows 
great. The advancing pageant 
suddenly to oped out, and. riding three 
and three, comes a dazzling host of 
horsemen—aides-de-camp and attaches, 
ambassadors and princes. The ear is 
full of a tumult of sound; a tumult of 
color fills the eye. Scarlet, crimson, 
purple, azure, emerald and white, form 
a shifting rainbow, of color, interlaced 
with gold, gold, always gold. In stiStc- 
ly magnificence, the princes of the earth 
ride into the enclosure, and face the 
Primate of all Erkland. An escort of 
colonial troops, Australians, in slouch 
fca.ts; Canadians, stalwart and strong, 
come on at slow trot. The excitement 
increases to delirium: the hill is a 
storm of waving handkerchiefs, a hur
ricane of cheers, and, amid the terrific 
din, the little, old lady, the cause of it 
all, drawn by eight cfeam-coloroi 
horses, halts, in the very centre of that 
mighty outdoor cathedral.

Tbs Harm Has Cans
The Queen-Empress has come, 

strangely simple figured attired in black 
dress and bonnet, and holding overhead 
a white silk parasol. The contrast be
tween the plainness tyf the sovereign of 
the British Empire and the magnificence 
of the princes, and glittering cavaliers 
who surround her. is striking. Yet they 
are all forgot, and every eye, is fixed 
on her. as, with countenance full of 
pleasure and interest, she acknowledges 
the acclamations of her people. The 
noble strains of the “Te Deum Leuda- 
mus” aria etovHeaven: the Bishop of 
London repeats a ipraver; “Old Hun
dred” is sung with a will, and the bene
diction falls upon that mighty congre
gation.

U OF of honor from the Lancashire Atolun- 
teer Artillery, accompanied by a band. 
They proceeded to the quay and em
barked on the steamer Scotsman, which 
sailed amid a storm of cheers and the 
singing and playing of national airs.

SAGASTA WANTS TO IT EU.

DUN DAS IS SCARED t:

A Boy Bitten by a Ittz Died, and tbè 
Scientist* Have Discovered That *

It Was Hydrophobia.
Pundas, Inly 3.—This town. In common 

with several Western Ontario towns and 
cities, has a hydrophobia scare. About six I 
weeks ago a young lad named McKenzie 
was bitten by a dog belonging to his father 
and died shortly afterwards. A post-mortem 
was held by the order of the Provincial 
Board of Health, and the medulla scat to 
Mr. McKenzie of Toronto, the head of the
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iWas Victoria’s Entry Into St. 
Paul’s Cathedral,

Went to Windsor With Wives 
and Daughters

The Result of Suffocation in 
a Well.

Miners Have Decided to Lay 
Down Their Tools

But He Believes Canovns Will Hang en 
Until Ihe Game Is Up.

Madrid, July 3.—An interview is pub
lished with Senor Sagata, the Liberal 
leader, during which he is quoted as 
saying that he interpreted the delay 
in the arrival here of General Steward 

jYoodford, the new United States 
MinSter to Spam, as an unfavorable 
symiSim. Senor Sagasta is also quoted 
as saying that General Woodford’s stay 
in London and Paris is intended to 
prepare the way for negotiations with 
the view of justifying the attitude of 
the United St,tes. The Liberal leader 
is said to have remarked that by the 
exaggerated statements of the situation 
in Cuba he considered the present mo
ment the best for thu Liberals to take 
office. But, he continued, he believed 
Senor Canovas del Castillo would not 
resign until the situation is so had that 
it will be impossible to remedy it.

A CHRISTIAN GOVERNOR

Te be Appointed 1er Crete—Greece Will 
Pay Ihe Indemnity Cash Hewn.

London, July 4.—A despatch 
Athens to The Central News says: 
The powers have agreed upon these 
conditions of Cretan autonomy : A Chris
tian Governor is to be appointed, and 
the annual tribute to be paid to Tur
key is fixed , at £10,000, commencing 
after five years.

The foreign troops will remain on the 
island, pending tne formation of an 
indigenous mihtia under European offi
cers. The Governor is to have the 
right to nominate and dismiss civil offi
cers. The Constitutional Assembly is 
to be composed of an equal number of 
Christians and Mohammedans, and 
there is to be a gradual withdrawal of 
the Turkish troops.

A despatch to The Daily- Mail from 
Athens says that the Government has 
already negotiated a loan, and that the 
moment the peace conditions are signed 
the indemnity will be paid cash down.

BRITAIN AND JAPAN.
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AN AWE-INSPIRING SCENE AT THE QUEEN’S COMMAND FARMER MOORE WAS FIRST bacteriological department for examination. 
The other day the provincial authorities 
sent Dr. Smith Ihelr finding in the case, 
seating it to be one of rabies. Some of the 
townspeople are alarmed and stringent 
sures will be adopted to prevent clogs run
ning at large and to prevent the spread of 
the disease. James McKenzie, an elder 
brother of the deceased, who was also bit
ten, has gone to New York to receive spe
cial treatment.

AND ENTER THE STRUGGLE.L. /Y mea-

Described by The World’s Special Man 
at the Diamond Jubilee.

They Were Feasted Sumptuously at 
Her Majesty’s Expense.

Charles W. Beattie Went After Him 
and Died Also.

If the Fight Lasts Till September, it1 
Will-Cost $40,000,000,

oral receipts of hogs, 35,000. The demand, 
however, was fairly good. Packers and 
commission houses sold pork and ribs, and 
Cudahy sold lard. The buying was light 
and chiefly local in character, 
was quiet and steady. Estimated hogs for 
to-morrow, 23,000. .

SES. seems
The close AND TILE OLD WOMAN KNOWS.

How Thousands Sang In Honor ei the Little 
Woman In Black Whose Champions 
Were There From All Parts of the 
World—A Picturesque Scene Waiting 
for the-Hueen’s Arrival-The Procession 
Like » Gigantic Bcptllc Brilliant In a 
Thousand Colors.

Special Tralns^Carrled Them and Carriages 
Met Them—The ^Uneen Was Most Gra
cious and the Discourtesy in London 
Has Been Cancelled—A Victory for the 
Press—Talk of an Alliance Between 
Great Britain and Japan—Powers 
Agree on Conditions of Autonomy lor 
Crete - Général News by Cable.

Then James Carroll Ventured Down to 
See What Was the Matter and He, Too, 
Lost His Life—Other Help Was Secured 
Bnt No Mere,.,Hem Ventured Down - 
Beattie Was From Palmerston and 
Carroll is Said to Have a Family in 
Toronto-Other News From Winnipeg.

Counting the Less of Wages and the Los» 
to Employers-A bout 200,000 Men Will 
Probably Fall Into Line With the 
National Executive Board’s Decision — 
The Pitiful Condition of the Miners— 
Every Digger May Go Out.

Pittsburg, July 3.—The coal miners 
of the Pittsburg district, in delegate 
convention here to-day, decided unani
mously to comply with the order of the' 
National Executive Board to strike, 
and all the union miners in the district 
will lay down their tools to-morrolv 
and enter upon a struggle for ' better 
wages, whichj promises to be one of; 
the longest and most bitterly contested; 
tights, ever known in the labor world.
The delegates to the convention left 
for their homes full of the strike * sen- * 
timent, each man promising a complete 
suspension of work in the mines he re
presented.

The miners’ officials have arranged 
for a series of mass meetings to be 
held throughout the entire district, and 
it is believed the effect of these meet
ings will be to bring out every digger 
in the district, those who are under 
ironclad agreements as well as the 
others.

The miners’ officials claim that a con- < 
servative estimate fixes the number, of 
men who will go on strike in Penn
sylvania, West Virginia, Ohio, «Indiana1 
and Illinois at 200,000. They hope to 
increase this number as the strike senti-/ 
ment grows. * , z

The following appears In The Hanover 
Post of July 1, under the caption, “Shallow 
Lake, by the Old Woman ” :XX 

Dear Mr. Editor :
Would you be so kind as to give me a 

few pointers about The Toronto World?

McIntyre & Ward well (John J. Dixon) 
received the following despatch to-day 
from Chicago : 9

Wheat—There was but little doing In 
wheat market to-day. owing to not wen* 

i 65%: ther and holidays. At opening there was 
nd 3-; some buying by local operators, and this 
bonds, buying kept -the market firm for a while. 

• Rich- Outside business, however, was light, and 
7' and I selling by early buyers gave the market 

a weak tone, and it closed at W decline. 
There is apparently still some snort July 
outstanding, and this month did not break 
wit hi new crop* futures. Sr. Louis market 
was quite weak, said to t>e due to free 
offerings of new wheat to arrive. 
Cables were fairly steady, bnt there was 
no export

ests.

Is it run by a private party, or is It run 
by the city?. If a private company is 
handling It, 
bonus from t

y should get a large 
ratepayers of Toronto. 

I don’t think the anti-Sunday car saints 
would like just now to pay taxes on 
the great work it is doing, but the time 
is almost; at hand » when they will get 
their eyes open to see what a benefit 
The World is and, has been for that 
great city, with its many churches. It 
Is not strange that the good people 
should Içick against the things the Al
mighty sends 'ua. They did it 
when their blessed Redeemer came, 
and seem to

rLondon, June 22.—(From Our Special 
Correspondent.!—Standing on the steps 
of St. Paul’s Cathedral I am a witness 
of what is perhaps the mqpt wonderful 

< spectacle that has ever been presented 
to the eyes of man. It is the central 
and cniminating scene of the great fes
tival which for months has been fore
most in ther minds of Britons the world 
over—a scene, incomparable, stupend
ous and awe-inspiring. And surely in 

II the world no better place could be 
found for this great ceremonial than 
here, before the ,great 
English,. in the very he 
pire.

Winnipeg, July 4.—(Special.)—On Sat- 
fienry Moore, a farmer living

sa and
O TOO tO
mi'll: 
Mont- 
ë and 
is, 200 
rio, 83

from
urday
between Grand Coulee and Wascana, 
Assiniboia, descended a well he had

London, July 3.—Four hundred and 
fifty members of the House of Corn 
nions, accompanied by their wives and 
daughters, making a total of a thousand, 
persons, went to Windsor to-day to visit 
the Queen, in response "to the invitation 
extended by Her Majesty after she had 
learned of the unceremonious treat
ment accorded the metobtw^jvhen they 
attended the Speaker of the House to 
Buckingham Palace to present a Jubilee 
address to her. The party were con
veyed in special trains at no cost to 
themselves, and were taken in carriages 
from the Wind so/ Station to the castle.
Marquees had been erected oh the lawn 
in which champagne, -tea and strawber
ries were served to the visitors.

III. queen Metl. Tllvni ail.
The Queen, attended by Princess

Beatrice, both attired in black drove Allleete The—SàU.-
slowly in a phaeton, drawn by two bery lau.r.i.ndincV
grey ponies, about the grounds where T , , .
her guests were assembled. The leaders London, July 4. One of the most lm
of both political parties, Mr. Balfour, Portant [xdrtioal incidents connected 
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, Sir William with the Jubilee concerns the relations 
Vernon Harcourt and Mr. Herbert between Great Britain and Japan. Ibe 
Asquith, accompanied Her Majesty on J‘\fîer <*>UQtTy, since her war with 
f00t. Ohma, has assumed ail the digmty anl

They summoned the individual moni- prerogatives of a great power. Now, 
bers to the side of the carriage, where proud humility, she confesses that
they made obeisance to the Queen. ^he needs a European ally, preferab-ly 

Among those presented to Her Majvs- preat Bn tarn. I his Government has 
ty were Messrs. Pickard and Abraham, been repeatedly approached during the 
the labor leaders. Sir Charles Dilke, the V**t year with a view to the conclusion 
Radical leader, was also present. JJ11 Anglo-Japanese altiance. The

The discourtesy in London was fully ******* ^as discussed at an interview 
canceHecPtby the graciousness of to- 9* M-^tdo s Jubilee envoy with 
day’s reception at Windsor. Lord Salisbury on Monday last.

. The British Premier does not favor
i Virtntv far the pm«« alliances prtor to war, but he is veryA for the p,,„. v .fond of “understandings, ’ ,i.ud there is

New York, July 4.—A London de- good reason to believe that he has ar- 
s pa ten to 1 he Times says: “The man • rived at an understanding with Japan 
nor in which the Queen conveyed her which would be converted into un actual 
regrets to the Honse of Commons con* defensive arid offensive alliance should 
tamed a startling innovation to British trouble Occur between England and 

S.m- a ev</' has a sovereign Russia, which might happen at any 
found it necessary to tell the Legisla■ moment. It was, therefore, in accord- 
lure that she heard for the first time ance with the fitness of things that 
;“re tirti-spapers of the events Japan made a brave show at the Jubi- 
so directly concerning her, such as this lee naval review. She was represented 
palace ep^cdc. The English press is by one of the finest battleships anchored 
quite delighted and proud of the Jubi- at Spithead, and the officers and men of 
lee cachet and honor imparted to ‘the no foreign warship walked -about Ports- 

estate, while many members of mouth with a finer swnce-jr and in 
, House are chuckling wrtJi delight more gorgeous plumes than the little 

the snub thereby administered to Japs.
Mr. Balfour, who treated with such 
philosophic contempt the earliest com 
plaints made to him on the subject The 
legislators hint that the First Lord of 
the Treasury, ever pmne to laziness 
when off the golf links, might save 
himself the trouble of his night letter 
report to the Queen, and substitute in
stead a special edition of some evening 
papoT. This might be worked but for 
(he difficulty of fixing the organ to bo 
so distinguished.”

t

started to dig a week before; and which 
was sixty feet deep, being lowered by 
Charles Wilson Beattie of Palmerston, 
Ont. Beattie felt the rope slacken and 
heard Moore fall. He ran for Andrew 
Moore, a cousin, who lowered Beattie. 
When 30 feet down Moore heard chok
ing and called, but got no answer*. He 
went for James Carroll and asked him 
to lower him. Carroll said he would 
go down himself, as hb did not think 
the other strong enough to pull him 
up. At twenty feet Carroll called out: 
“ Pull me up, I’m choking.” Moore 
pulled him up, but when near the top 
Carroll fell to the bottom. Andrew 
Moore then went for help, and got 
James Johns and Sandy Howe. Howe 
was going flown, but they decided first 
to lower a lantern. It went out. The- 
three bodies were fished out with a 
hook, and a verdict rendered by the 
coroner ef death by suffocation. Car- 
roll is said to have a wife and family 
in Toronto.

ported. The vis- 
ible supply expected to decrease about 1,- 
250,000 bush. We can see no change in 
Situation at present.

Provisions—Opened steady. Receipts of 
hogs 5000 more than expected, and prices 
5c lower. The market for products after
wards ruled weak and lower on free sell
ing of Sept, ribs by the vudahy Packing v' 
Company, and Sept, pork oy John Cudn- Û 
hy’s brokers. The market closed t'asv at 
about the lowest prices or the day. Esti
mated hogs to-morrow 24,000, Monday 32.- 
000. next: week 155.000. .
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have kept
doing It all through the eighteen 
hundred years since. Their last great 
grievance was the Toronto Sunday cars, 
which was one of the most spiteful and 
disgusting pieces of work that a body of 
people could be guilty of.

They deprived all good êhurch mem
bers that were in favor of Sunday ears 
of the use of their churches, 
preached hard against the God-sent Sun
day cars. Why, K I were living in that 
great city, and belonged to one of those 
churches, and was paying my share to 
the minister, I would mane it a point 
to have my share of all the privileges 
every time, and if they deprive! me of 
them I would make short work of that 
congregation.

i
nple of the 
of the Em-o., A. E. ANTES & CO. An Awe-Inspiring Scene.

Above rises the noble cfrpola, behind 
ns the fluted- Corinthian columns, the 
majestic pediment, the stately turrets 
of Wren’s greatest creation. Around 
the churchyard, their bayonets glitter
ing in the soft, glad light, are ranged 
the forces of the Empire. Giant Mao
ris from New Zealand, diminutive Dy- 
aks from Borneo, tall, imposing Sikhs 
from India’s hills, Chinese police from 
Hong Kong, negroes from British 
Guiana, light infantry from Ceylon, 
scarred, coal-black Haussas from Sierra 

* Leone, Australians and Canadians, 
make up this force, the like of which 
has never been seen before. White 
men, yellow men, men black js char
coal, are gathered here from every 

\ quarter of the world to witness the 
thanksgiving of their Empress-Queen. 
Borne indeed hds had her triumphs, 
when there were gathered within her 
walls the representatives of her wide 
provinces. But the half-savage van
quished of Rome, dragged at the char
iot wheels by a victorious consul, are 
not worthy of comparison with the jew
eled rajahs, the governing premiers, or 
the sturdy sons of the Empire, who 
are grouped at this moment around the 
portico of St. Paul’s.

Bankers and Brokers.
Money to Lend on marketable Stocks end

bonds.
deposits received at tour per cent, aubject 

to repayment on demend.
IO King-street West, Toronto.
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and216

. A Stirring Episode.Close
127% ASSIGNEES.

COLLECTION OF ACCOUNTS A 
SPECIALTY.

The simple service is over, but the 
people desire something more. As by 
some inspiration, a wave of enthusiasm 
and loyalty sweeps from one end of that 
memorable churchyard to the other. 
Like one man. the thousands in that 
multitude break into the stirring strains 
of the National Anthem. Some great 
voiced man calls for three cheers for 
the Queen, and from, twenty thousand 
throats such a roar goes up as has 
never been heard in ÜK eitv of London 
before. Amidst the thunders of this 
farewell the carriages roll away, and 
the sovereign disappears, but never will 
the stirring episode be forgotten by 
those who witnessed it.
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s-’K Tin Plate Workers Score.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 3.—The skilled 

tin plate workers identified with the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron and 
Steel Workers scored a decisive victory 
to-day. They secured an. advance in 
wages and a protective clause that 
tinned plate mills will not manufacture 
sheet ihon. The workers are jubilant 
and. look upon the future with hope, 
as it is claimed the signing of the re
maining scales of the association is but 
a question of time.

The Suncay cars are 
there now, and we all know that The 
World did a great deal to get them. 
The World la looking after the great 
Interest of educating our people through
out all the land. It Is watching the 
societies that hold their conterenfes in 
the city, and other places as well, al
ways bringing them to urne when there 
is any trouble. What a pity other pap
ers are not 
public affairs!

9«s
re\

Notes*24%
, 110% W. F. White’s store was burglarized 

on Friday night and a quantity of 
valuable goods carried off. Buffalo and 
musk-ox skins were among the articles 
stolen.

A galena mine has been discovered 
on the Winnipeg River. The samples 
are rich in silver and gold. A local 
company has secured; the property.

Changes in the local customs sthff 
are rumored. It .is probable that the 
position of Customs Surveyor, which 
has been abolished for years, will be 
restored to make room for a party sup
porter. Major Fraser, in charge* of 
the militia stores for some years, has 
been discharged by the Government. 
His successor is not named. He came 
to Manitoba with the Wolseley 
dition.
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the same interest. In 
newspapers and editors 

can do more for the good or our people 
than any quantity of taix. Tne World 
comes to our look stores and p6st- 
offlces in bundles as large as a bale of 
hops, and we all read It.

Only last week they took the Metho
dists to task because they condemned 
one of their best ' ministers at the 
ference In Toronto for getting 
street car on Monday and riding 
two or three miles where lie 
preach.

Miners' pillful Condition.
Brazil, Ind., July 3.—The coal min

ers of this district met in mass meet
ing fiere to-day. J. W. Knight, State 
President of the United Mine Workers’ 
Association, addressed them.' He de
scribed the condition of the miners as 
pitiful, and admonished them all to 
join in the strike. The proposition to 
suspend work was put to the meeting 
and carried unanimously.

FINANCIAL.
Hew a Couple of Mothers Cot Bid of Their 

Children Yesterday Morning -There's 
Halle a Rash.w. Jenks Merritt* SïxdS“ige,

45 Broadway, New York.
Stocks, Bond*. GrKin and Provisions

/74%
IZb
64

Two houses of Parkdale had a caller who 
not entirely welcome at half-past 407Mzb bought or sold on commission for cash or 

margin. Ali transactions mlde through! 
us are absolutely guaranteed, and tin* 
names of- members from xfrbom we ouy or t 
to whom we sell are recorded in our books* 
thereby showing bona fide transactions.

Semi for our Market Letter, free to all Î 
applicants.

Our clients have the benefit of all in
formation in our possession.

was
yesterday morning. It was not the same 
visitor, either, and In neither case was 
able to ring the bell. r 

When George La veil. 136 Llsgar Street, • 
who is a lamplighter, wàs making his 
rounds putting out the lamps, he noticed 
a rather lively-looking bundle in a basket 
on the front step of Wilijuin «Silos* resi
dence, 33 Melbourne-avenue. Investigation

expe- con- 
on a 
some 

went to
Keep right on, little World, 

you will get ab big as your mum-sake 
one of these days. !I am only an old 

living back fn the Queen bush 
Shallow Lake, and If I only had halt 

an eye I could see your good works. 
May God bless you, your printers and 
all your bright s;aff.

- 83% 
84%.

When Thousands Sang.
There is for the moment a peculiar 

Silence: we wait expectantly, 
tuy vantage point I can hear the sub
dued buzz of -the thousand tongues, and 
coming dreamily up through the sum
mer air I hear the far-off strains of 
“ Rule Britannia,” voiced by the host 
on the Strand. Even now\the scene 
g one of unparalleled magnificence, 
ihe whole churchyard is a vast amphi
theatre, garlanded with flowers, draped 
with flags and tilled with twenty thou
sand spectators. Down the gentle slope 
of Ludgate Hill a scarlet wall of guards 
lines the way as far as the eye can 
travel, and behind them a sea of hu- 
hian faces. Overhead the fluttering 
banners, the garlands of 
laurels, the baskets of

V, THE “DIVIES” REIXÜCED.From30

/24%
The Biggest Convention on Record,

Pittsburg, July 3.—The largest con- 1 
vention of coal miners ever held in this 
district began here at 10 o’clock yester
day morning to take action on the strike 
circular sent out by the general officers 
a few days ago. Nothing had been doae 
when the convention adjourned for 
lunch, but President Nolan stated that 
the Committee on Resolutions had sul>- > 
mitted a report favoring a strike. This 
will be presented this afternoon. The 
feeling among the delegates, he said, 

strongly in favor of a strike, and 
the resolutions would probably tie adopt
ed. In ease a strike among the coal 
miners in the Pittsburg district is de
clared at the convention to-day 21,000 
miners will be concerned in the result.
Many of these, however, have not been 
working regularly for some time. In 
the Clearfield district 2000 miners aw? 
employed when the mines are running?, 
and District President Nolan says the 
whole district will also go out. The 
number of men in other States who are 
concerned in the present strike, so far , 
as can be. estimated, are as follows:

Ohio 25.000 men. Illinois 40,000 men, 
IridiarA 0000 and in West Virginia 
about 22,000, a total of 142,000 all toldl.

Seme Chicago Banks Dhl Not Whack Up 
at the Useal Date, and Others Paid 

Deduced Amounts.
Chicago, July 4.—Stockholders In 

of the Chicago banks failed to receive their 
customary semi-annual dividend cheques 
on Thursday. Some of th^6e banks havè re
gularly paid 6 and 8 per cent, a year and a 
few only 4 per cent. The larger banks met 
their semi-annual dividend charges *us usual.

!H4
20VÎ

England Gets the Balk.
London, July 4.—Of the 1656 square 

miles of territory in Manicaland, South 
Africa, the ownership of which has 
been disputed by England and Portu
gal, 1337 square miles have been award
ed' to England by the arbitrator, Signor 
Vigilant.

proved the bundle to contain a little girl 
baby about 2 weeks old. The youngster 
was nicel^ attired ’n a white gown, pink 
wrapper and a white shawl, and had in 
its possession when searched a feeding 
bottle containing milk. The baby was tak
en to No. 6 Police dtAtfon, ami was ulti
mately taken to the Infants* Home in the 
patrol wagon, which Lad 
No. 1 Station.

Very soon after the wagon had left No. 6 
another bundle was brought mtr» the ste 
tion. This contained a healthy boy of 
about 3 weeks old, whose attire consisted 
principally of an old blanket. He had 
concealed his milk bottle, if he had one In 
his possession. The outfit, enclosed In an 

fruit basket, was discovered l»v J6hn 
Campbell on the doorstep of his : evidence 
90 Permanagh-avenue.

The operator at headquarters was again 
notified to send the wagon, but, not antici
pating this unexpected îusn in the aban
doned baby business at bo early nu hour 
thought that there was only one child! 
and It was tonly after some - amusing mis
understandings over the telephone that the 
•babv carriage” was even tun 11 v sent again
fonts'' Item! Ct",d WaS Cak<':1 t0 the In*

„ At thu Infants’ Home a 
Riffnifieantiy remarked : “They don’t 

put any marks on them as a rule.-

seveumm,

A i ■
/ CUT flN TWO

0.,
with the exception of one or two. rite 
passing of dividends was mainly by smaller 
banks, and in most cases It was declared

been sent from Not by Accident But 
Act.

» 'S3 » Prrmedll.lt,I wasMr. Wo.,ller,l Explains.
Madrid, July 4.—It is officially said 

that Gen. Stewart L. Woodford, the 
newly appointed American Minister to 
Spain, has cabled to the Government 
here saying that he never authorized 
his name to appear in the list |of the 
members of the Cuban Junta in New 
York, and that any speeches that he 
made in favor of the insurgents were 
made, over 23 years ago.

and
flowers, the

many-colored streamers and festoons of 
red and white globes, and the great 
golden elephants, on pedestals of purple 
nnd gold. Further down the winding 
path of old Fleet-street, murky yester 
day but gorgeous to-day, rise the de
corated towers and turrets of .ancient 
churches, until the wonderful vista is 
closed by the xhassive pile of the Law 
Courts at Temple Bar. All one long, 
stately avenue, with dense masses of 
spectators, relieved here and there by 
a glittering company of cavalry.

They Were All Waiting.
On the .steps and porticos of the 

grand <yd cathedral are the repre- 
tentative* of church, of state and of 
foreign powers. Salisbury, Balfour.
Lhamberlum, Hicks-Beach and Sir 
Matthew Ridley are here, resplendent 
in the dress of Privy Councillors. Yon- 
der the archimandrite in quaint head 
pear, the Bishop of Finland gowued T... „
Ill purple aud gold, capped with a " * °* “ «Tossing end Their
broad-topped black hat and veil. The Hodlee spread Along the Track.
Archbishop of Canterbury, the Bishop Buffalo, Jnly 4.-A special train 
of London and the Archdeacon of lain- Western New York * a,»» i
tier are grouped together, beantifiillv , k “• I ennsylyanla
attired in copes of gften, white "nil carri’ln= the members of the Paul
cold. Mingled with the heads of the Iinynton Specialty flompany from Buffalo
rhurch are many plumed helmets, ami to ¥,ne Lakp. near Rochester, struck a

f° i:n cr07'lers keep company with 'l ”Btalnl,n« Robert Hosier and

Mra was -E
Joi, picked out in flashing jewels It 
F fhe ™mpany of Queen’s guests : ' pcr- 
Rinns. Celestials, Indians and the re
presentatives of European powers. The 
Marquis of I to. covered with orders,
Jnpanese and foreign, is especially con
spicuous. Seated immovable oil his 
wnm* Arab, close by th«i statue of 
Jueen Aniu?p with the broad azure rib- 

)n of the Star of India across his 
breast, is an erect, soldierly figure. It 
s Lord Roberts, the hero of Cahill nnd 

I ambi bar. the ideal of the British peo- 
>> hat a cheer he tret s’We are waiting; the LidW 

roldstream Guards is silent now. The 
Th!. f far m“°vp vhl- Ihe half-hour. 

h1,, «Alters gallantly up
’ a magnificent mantle,anrd and slash,>d with miniver, bare

headed. arrt besiring in his hand the 
huge pearl-handled swonl. He has just 
met his sovereign at Temple Bar.

The l'rom.lan l ame».
Hark ! An unbroken wave of cheer

ing. ever aud ever louder, sweeps up 
Meet-street, up the hill of Ludgate and 
breaks upon the congregate,! thousands 
:n tlie -churchyard. There is a burst of 
marital music from a thousand brazen 
instruments, oud a solitary figure*

• into sight. It is Cap*. Ames.
,uu.‘ gigantic guardsman. Thé clangor 

/Of jo.v-bells rises to the skv. the sun.
■intil now partly obscured, breaks forth 
tn splendor, and the advance guard of

roses by the officials that the passing was with 
the full consent and approval of the leading 
stockholders.

The principal banks that passed their 
dividends were the Northwestern National# 
Globe National, American Exchange Na
tional, National Bank of the Republic. Bank 
of Commerce. Hide and Leather National 
and the American Trust and Savings Rmhk. 
The National Bank of America, which had 
been 
dend 
basis.

A cool, backward opening to the 
mer made Dineens. 81 Yonge-street. 
scary about straw hat stocks, and, ns 
their business rule is to sell out in ’ the 
season all lines toought for that

S TEA TVS Ell BARRA SSI NO Q UESTION.Belle Ewart Ice Co, sum-
i

o?ei\
ntral 
Hing- 
r 24.-

The Blind Chaplain iftnpni W«« Allied 
f,r an A»«nranee He canid Not Giro.the ONLY exclusive dealers In j

LAKE SIMCOE ICE.
Pure ice, liberal weight, obliging men. prompt 

delivery and double supply on Saturday. Tele
phone or post card for full particulars.

Telephones 
4947-2933

Look for the Yellow Wagons.

old
London, July 4.—The celebration of 

Independence Day took the form in the 
Robert Browning Social settlement of 
a meeting in favor of arbitration. Mr. 
William T. Stead, editor of The Review 
of Reviews, presided. He embarrassed 
$eY; ,I)f- Milburp, chaplain of the 
United states Senate, who was present, 
by appealing to hid! to assure the meet- 
tng that the United States' Senators 
who voted for the treaty represented 
a majority of the people and the bulk 
ofthe intelligence of the United States.

Dr. Milburn made no reply to this 
appeal, bifi in the course of his own 
address he said that the descendants 
of Englishmen in: the Uai-hYi States 
were as loyal to many English tradi
tions as Englishmen themselves, but 
that America rejoiced in her own in
dependence, In the course of the even
ing representatives of the Women’s 
I ress League of Chicago presented por
traits of Washington and Lincoln to 
the settlement.

season,
let the loss be, what it may, the firm 
have cut the price in half on great -lots 
of fine straw hats for men and boys. 
Special tables in men’s straw hats r 
displayed on the first floor to-day fit 5Uc 
and^l, that were marked to sell at $1

ft).
ixon)
New paying a uniform 6 per 

. reduced Its dividend to i
cent, dlvi- 

a 4 per cent.Office
18 Melinda St.
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Lnbbv Will Censure Rhodes.
London, July 3,—It is understood that 

Mr. Henry La bouchère will make an in
dividual report on the subject of the 
Transvaal raid, strongly censuring Mr. 
Cecil Rhodes, but admitting that the 
conduct of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, had 
been perfectly straightforward.

The Commoners Mollified.
London. July 3.—To soothe the his

toric ^susceptibilities which were im
mensely ruffled when the members of 
the House of Commons attended the 
Queen’s reception at Buckingham Pal
ace. upon which occasion many of the 
commoners were unable to enter at all 
and others arrived too late. Her Ma
jesty to-day entertained them at a gar
den party at Windsor.

C.l. Hays' Reception.
London, July 3.—The reception of the 

United States Ambassador, Col. John 
Hay, at his residence on Carlton House 
terrace to-day. was attended by 1600 
people. American and British flags 
predominated in the decorations, and a 
Hungarian hand was stationed on the 
terrace, where the guests gathered.

Fourteen Bodies Beeovered.
Dims, July 4.—Fourteen bodies have 

beCn recovered from the floods caused 
by the rising of the River Garonne, 
tnest of them being found near Audi, 
the capital of the Department wf Gers, 
on the River Gers, west of Toulouse. 
It is feared that others have been 
drowned, as many houses have been 
swept away. The floods are now sub
siding in the Department of Gers.

Mr. Aster » hacks I p,
London, July 4.—Mr. William Wal

dorf Astor has paid into the Bank of 
England -the sum of $5000 for the 
Prince of Wales’ hospital fund. He 
will annually subscribe the same amount 
to the fund.

A SCRAMBLE FOR LIFE.

Large Bearding House Destroyed by Fire 
While the Inmates Were Asleep.

Ottawa, July 4.—The large three-storey 
boarding-house of theO., A. & P. S. Railway 
at Depot Harbor was burned to the ground 
on Thursday night. More than one hundred 
workmen employed in the erection of the 
elevators, etc., at the Harbor, who boarded 
In ^he building, lost all their belongings. 
It was a frame building, solidly constructed 
and admirably suited tor the purposes for 
which it was erected. It had about .">0 
rooms, a large dining hall extending the 
full length half way across the building. 
From four to six slept In a room. Another 
good-sized building adjoining served as a 
kitchen. The boarding house was in charge 
of Mr. Fred Pratt, formerly of Ottawa. 
The fire broke out in rhe night and the men 
escaped with the greatest difficulty. No
thing was saved. The morning train over 
the line yesterday was delayed in order 
that a supply of blankets might be for
warded to the scene of the fire.

To prevent excessive thirst in warm 
resther use Adams’ Tutti Fruttl. It keens 

the month and throat moist and Invigor
ates the system.

Note the Difference What the Strike Means.
New York, July 4.-^The. Journal say»: 

If the cool strike about to be Inaugurat'd 
is protracted until September 1,. as it. bids 
fair to be. the loss to men and owners 
will reach nearly $50,000,4)00, as shown *by 
the following table:

AtrIke’s Cost to Kept. 1.
Loss tp 350.000 men—50 days*'
^work at 00 cents per, day. .. .$15,75Q(,000 
Loos to operators—two months’ 

output, 10.000,000 tons, at 10
cents profit per ton ................... 1,000,000

Loss to railroads—freight on
two months' output at 30 cents
per ton .. . ......................................

Loss to coal com ban les* stores— 
amount spent by 350,000 min
ers, 75 cents per day 

Loss to thç 
price on t wo
sumption, 32,000,000 tons, »t 25 
cents per ton........................8,000,000

Total .........
The foregoing estimate has been formed 

by a careful comparison of the present 
conditions with the cost of the blgzstrikeg 
of former years. It Is based, as well, upon 
the Government statistics of coal produc
tion. and In all cases represents the most 
conservative figures.

Send 3ç Stamp for Descriptive 
Circular of

Special.
a few more of the Gold 

Fountain Pens at 75 cents each. Se
cure one now before they are all gone. 
Blight Bros., 05 Yonge-stréet.

We have stillGROUND TO PIECES.
O. Tree’s Improved 

' Hygienic Vapor
Bath Cabinet

and
I ‘‘Salaria’* Oylon Te» ison the 

Rail-
t'ges.

and note IMPROVEMENTS on all others' 
Price 55 00—good C»na<1'an money. Wba* 
is 50 corns or $1.00 when you saut the best! 
Do you want the best ?

Taranto's Ills Hen.
There is elwiys a scarcity of shirts, 

collars, underwear and summer unlined 
coats for men above the average. We 
make a specialty of outside sizes in tlie 
above goods. Special prices this week 
in nil lines of outing goods. K 
King-street east- Phone 282. f

«files la let. Confederation Life Build
ing. Desirable ground floor olfiers, cor
ner or Rlrbroond nnd Victoria street. Ai 
vault accommodation, satiable for n Loan 
Company’s oIHres, Broker s or Insarnneei 
ofiler. For full particulars apply to A. M? 
Campbell. Confederation Life Building. 
Telephone 23M. *

246 1
4,800.000

SPITEFUL AT LAURIER.

French Chnnrlnlsl Papers Don't Like His 
Pklrloile Speeches In London.

Paris, July 4.—The Chauvinist papers 
make spiteful remarks at the expense 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’ patriotic 
speeches in London. They say that, 
as he. - is the son of a Frenchwoman, 
he ought to declare in favor of a F repoli 
party and a separatist-press in Canada, 
while they think Louis Itiel worthy of 
canonization. f

tu- 54 Canterbury St ,
St. John. N —■ IE. M. TREE, 13,125,000word, 55 public—IpfTPttHf'd 

months’ con-to- \[béat
birly
I The

New improved ALL DROWNED BUT THREE.

British Vessel Hunk at the Month of the 
Ganges by • Collision.

Calcutta, July 4.—The British barque Over- 
dale. Captain Roberts, bound for South 
America, came Into collision with the 
steamer Pandua, off Hooghlÿ Point, near 
the month of the westernmost braneli of 
the Ganges, and sank almost Immediately. 
All on board were drowned exec?pt the cap
tain, the pilot and one seaman.

I elhendonbaugh * Ce„ patent solicitor»
um: experts. h*iik Commerce bunding, Toronto,

Cook’s Turkish Hath*, ^04 Ktug W 
l adies 75c; gents, day 75c, evening 50c,

Quaker Folding Bath Cabinet. ; 
Renovates the-systèm by flush
ing the impurities from th* 
blood. Cures without medicine. 
No otlmr bath so delightful 
Beautifies the complexion auA 
is needed by all. 
for Sciatica and Rheumatics»

I’riee S f.OO.

.........ri *43,27.1, ooo

&
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A 8n«l Occurrence.
Quwnstmvn, July 4.—Thomas Smith, 

aged 74 .wars,, a paswngor on the Cun-
ard Line steamer Umbria, from New ,. ,
York, returning to Ireland to erect a 1^*1 Tn?v T T k ^ . nmonument oveir the grave of his par- v.- u DCOn’,'lly 4.—Xwo timid nil of the
«its. fell down the companion wav of h"'£° =ln' J“ «ttondanoc at tile
the steamer on Juno 28 and was killed. Conference vmited Canterbury

He was buried at sea the same night. Llvi'., f!” > a5iîer il, s,K>rt serv’iCe >n
with appropriate ceremonies and a sol- f?;'ailhlî8’ the oldest parish church
emu procession on deck- 111 rmgland, attended an imposing cere

mony in the cathedral, at which wer*v 
present the officials of many of ,he 
Kentish towns, representatives from the 
regiments of the garrison and many 
American visitors. The colored bishops 
of the Niger and Zambesi districts at
tracted much notice.

Monuments.
See our designs and prices before pur

chasing elsewherey:We are manufactur
ers. D. McIntosh. 6c Sons, office and 
showroom. 524 Yonge-street, opposite 
Maitland-street. Works, Yofige-street, 
Deer Park.

1Magic 'core

Another Seoreher.
Minimum nnd maxlmnm temperatures: 

Calgary, 44—66: Edmonton. 52- 60; Qu’Ap
pelle, 02- 70; Winnipeg,. 58--72; Port Ar
thur, 58--84; Parry Sound, 70—00; Toronto* 
66—92; Ottawa, (HV 94; Montreal, 66—88;* 
QuetMM-, 58-68;Halifax, 48-64.

I'ROBS* Moderate southwest and west 
winds; fine and continued very warm; 
thunderstorms at many places by night, 
turning a little cooler to-môrrow.

Arans«*nirn at Chnrch.
The Eastern District L.O.L. marched to 

Little Trinity Church, King-étreet east, 
last evening f<>r divine service. They gath
ered at St. George’s Hall. Queen street, and 
marched thence by way of Parliament-str 
to the church, where they listened to 
mon delivered by Rev. F. It. O’Meara.-

the
146F.O.B. Agents wanted. Address 

"od, j 25 Fhdffe-st.. Llaiililton, Out. Send 3-ccnt« 
a!»- j stalld for Uvi-criptlw Circular.

; n|
Frmber’s Turkish Maths-Evening Me ’ 

139 Tenge.
When you ask for Adams’ Tutti Frutti 

see that you get it Some dealers to ob
tain a big profit try to palm off imita
tions.DR, PHILLIPS

DEATHS.
ALCORN—On the 4th Inst., at 10 Bis

marck-avenue, Toronto, Lucy Norris,wife 
of Samuel Alcorn, in her 95th year.

HYLAND—At 80 Scollard-street, on Sun
day. July 4, James Hyland, aged 75 years. c

Funeriil private on Monday, July 5, at 
11 a.m.

NEILRON—Ofi Saturday, July 3, at the re
sidence of John Nellsoh, Scarboro’, James 
Neilson, in his 77th ye,nr.

Funeral on Tuesday, July 6, at 2 o’o'ock, 
to Melville^ Church Cemetery, ii'ghland 
Creek.

Friends please accept this Intimation.

Cook’s Turkish Baths. 204 King W. 
Open all night. Bath and bed SI.

At
kwn.
' Late of New York Ci y Grand «t Toy's Simps The Name a 11 oo - Deo.

Sing Sing at last has 
sung out against Its ussoclntioir- on the 
maps and the railway guides with the 
prison. It Is said that the New York Cen
tral and Hudson River Railroad Company 
will establish an exclusive station for the/ 
prison, which will retain the 
Sing, and that “Ossining’’ will 
name of the village, for whose unstrlped 
inhabitants a separate railway station will 
be built.

. 'i tents r 11 chronic nod sped 
" dmesses of uotti sext»s; u< 
voua debility, and all di8*a*i 
or tne urinary orgunj* '•ur<**,5y 
a fe<v days. 1>IL PHlLb^ *

Street. T/-r»nto. .

Ibleaiusblp Movements.We are selling an elegant 1000-page Let
ter Book for $1. well-bound, extra good for 
copying typewritten matter. The cheapest 
book on earth. If it is a good thing we 
have it. Grand & Toy, Stationers and 
Printers, Wellington and Jordun-streets, 
Toronto/

New York Press
liù 1 Jnly 4.

Ulunda.........Halifax ..
St. Paul.............. New York...
Prussia................New York
Etruria................New York
Vm bria.........v.. .Queenstown
Vancouver..........Quebec ,...
Lauren flan..'.. ..Montreal .. 
La Gascogne...Havre ......

.New York 
.New York 
.Philadelphia 
.Leith ............

At. . From.
.'.. .Liverpool 
Southampton 
.... Hamburg 
... .Liverpool 

.New York 
. Liverpool 
. Live

Hamburg 
.Rotterdam 
.. Halifax < 
. Montreal

SoeiaII»t Elected In Italy
Romp. July 4.—Sis. Amilear Cipriani, 

the Italian Socialist lender, has been 
elected a member of the Chamber of 
Deputise-for Forli.

Wrlcmnl at Liverpool.
Liverpool. July 3.—On their arrival at 

Liverpool the Canadian troops were
met at the railway station by » guard

France a nil Kami.
Paris, July 4— The Figaro sa vs that 

the letter of the Emperor Nicholas, 
invitinc M. Faure to visit him at St. 
Petersburg, he refers significantly to 
"the bonds that are henceforth to unite 
France and Russia.”

i «ill
name .slug 
be the 'new- DR. COWLING’S-*

English I'erlofllcsl
Sure remedy for irregular menslfU 

tioii, a perfect iiiouihly reuulufor.M 
ir;g reliulii» and sure resu-hs. luvftluw 
in aiinienis peculiar tp women

a box. post-paid t«» «my address, j» 
' Mrs. ’ Cowling,. 12S Yonge - R^*|g 

Tor unto, Uoturio, and by

rl a rpoo!
York

3 Cook’s, Turkish Hath*.
Open all night. Bath and

K’ember’s Turkish baths, 139 longe.

304 King W. 
bed $].I 1 hf‘ j Columbia. 

(flxiam. .. 
Siberian. . 
Fremona.

E Prmbrr’s TarhDn Uathi Lnfiica We. 1»,
" snladn Ceylon' Tea la
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WHEïr: BUT IX>s HOT!! >4 in^Jhe Tariff and Havana War
HAS INCREASED the COST to the TRADE

RfBBOv

The Sew 
Models qtRUSTS

Corporation FiDlcltounrj Artists ami Their Descriptions 
Knocked Down by I be Uese ilan- 

pbrreesnd Atom» Lie 81111.
Who started the story that It was hot 

yesterday? Tlit? yarn spread like wildlire 
over the town. It must have been started 
early. By 10 o’clock It was In everybody’s 
mouth, and everywhere you went you 
heard the yarn repeated. Now, It was not 
hot yesterday. Here is positive proof of 
this. Webster—and who will deny his au- 
thoeity?—says that heat Is “a force In na
ture which la recognized in various effects,

I ;■ I !
» t "
iit > OF THE

* IIIOF ONTARIO.So Said Lord Rosebery 
Laurier Banquet

at aZi Va v,
Safe Deposit Vaults 19-2" King-street 

West, Toronto.
xperlence of many yetr*1 
kmg-etia Wished repute

/> vm■ Embody the practical « 
and the guarantee of a 
tioo. -

$1,000,000Capitali

Ana in Consequence some Shortsighted Dealers are offering as Substitutes In- ' 
ferior Brands, Affording them Larger Profits.

Enormously the Largest Sale of Any Cigar in Canada.

r -r
President—Hon. J. C. Ai kins. P.C.
Vice-Presidents—Sir R. J. Cartwright,

K.C.M.G., Hon. S. C. 'Wood.
Acts as Administrator, In «nee ox Intea- 

tncy, or with will annexed—Execntor, Trus
tee, Guardian. Committee or Lunatic, etc., 
and undertake all kinds or Trusts.

Moneys to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents. Incomes, etc., ............

collected. STOLEN FROM EXHIBITION PARK*'
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, ansoiute- O Orangeville, evening of Dominion 

ly fire and burglar proof, Wills appointing Day, a new Cleveland bicycle, gentlomati’i 
the Corporation executor received ror safe No. 16,137, ’97 model, black enamel. Si-inch1 il v * -Ï 
custody, without charge. frame and Cleveland saddle. Liberal re-, x

Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora- ward. B. McGuire, Orangeville.
tics retain the professional care or same. —-------:----------------- ------ ——

A. E. PLUMMER. J OST-WEDNESDAY NIGHT, SMAïÆ
Manager. jLJ paper package.contalning two diamond 

' Very liberal reward at Queen’s

S PACK MAN & ARCHBAlTp,
45 Adelaide-street

■ IN NATIONAL LIBERAL CLUB V We are 
In blgh-gr 
lines, etc. 
be perfect 

. back if n 
ran on 

Send -for

Tel. 1207.but especially in the phenomena of fusion 
and evaporation" ;and he adds, “in its nature 
evaporauVom" ; and he oods, “in its nature 
heat is a mode uf motion, being in general 
a form oA molecular disturbance 
tion.’'

Perhaps .rou thought It was hot yester
day, but af .ter reading Webster’s deiinition 
of heat yout will surely admit that you 
were misled. 'Inhere was something wrong 
yesterday, u at evidently it wasn't heât 
that caused the trouble. You see, Web
ster says that, heat is a rorce. Now, what 
particular torche ditl you feel yesterday? 
Wasn’t it a' lack of force, rath-

tliat yc u were kicking about 
all day 7 Did you have any spare
force yourself? t '’ouW you be forced to do 
anything yesterday? Wasn't there a dull, 
enervating lack « »Jf force about everything 
and. everybody ye; tterchyr? If this does not 
convince you tha t the re was no beat 
around yesterday, fust consider the second 
clause of the defli dtioii, which says that 
beat “Is a form of’ molecular disturbance 
or vibration.” Did you experience any 
molecular disturbant e or vl baatiou yester
day? The molecules .never moved a six
teenth of an inch 
you moved, and 
around and roosted oio the beads of sweat 
on your brow. Didh’t you notice that? As 
for vibration, why, th at’s out of the ques
tion. No animate or i oahlmaLe thing could 
get up enough energy to vibra te yesterday. 
Now, granting that > Vebster knew what 
heat was, it is evident i that there was no 
heat in Toronto yesterd ifÿ. JCTie thing that 
he describes in that definition doesn't fill 
the conditions y este rda. r at all.' But per
haps it was heat and ’Websti -r didn’t un
derstand what he was w Tiling tabout, or got 
tangled up when he re ached .this particu
lar chapter in his celebrated story about 
words, where they came» from, bow to call 
them by the Christian names, and what 
they mean. It's a long yarn, with so many 
characters, that there U just a possibility 
that Webster did not describe this 
right. If that wes heati that knocked out 
Torontonians yestvrday* it should be de
fined in an up-to-tlate dictionary in this 
way :

"Heat—A

east.
Largest dealers in Typewriters and sun, 

plies in Canada. j "* ! iI ! or vibra- ?Two Entertainments in Honor of the 
Colonial Premiers.

LOST OR STOLEN.
*: OUI

Ni MUHIN IT transportation - imp-mr '•* applying! to 
the Dominion Go/eruntf-nt f for iitct-r- 
poration, under tho name of rho King* 
ston Elevator and. Trank Cenipnny. 
The capital stock of tne concern w:H he 
set down as 3150,000. The applicants 
art Kingston and Duluth capitalists.

House of Comi
It is reported to-night that D’Arcy 

Scott, barrister, of this eity. wilt be 
appointed postmaster of the House of 
Commons ill snecessfon to Mr. Stans- 
feld, • superannuated.

T*»<! Ablegate Seriously 111.
Mgr. Merry del Val, the Papal Able

gate. is lying serions!>• Hi here from 
some kind -of a fever, brought on by 
over-exertion. Two trained nurses from 
the Water-street Hospital have been 
detailed to attend to his wonts k and 
decide as to the best medical assist
ance.

MET WAS m ON Mr XTIIma Make» an Extremely Pointed 
Remark. but Adds an By en More Sig
nificant Bldrr-He Appear, to Think 
Imperial Conselldntiou Is let a Cud 
Distance off—He Appeals to the Woi 
However, le flpreri Ike Hovement-A 
Canadian Hebei Flag of 1837 a Striking 
Feature at Ibe Second Banquet.

ffS Gets the Benefit of the Reci
procal Tariff.

«V is
rings.
Hotel. The GMagdalen Islands Wouldn't 

Have Him.
i* P—S—«»ter.

OLD-PLATED EYE-GLASS CHAIN, 
on leaving tit. James' Cathedral, June 

Gtb: reward given. J. Franklin Crobaurh. ? 
Evangelist, General Delivery, City.
G * 231

TECUM]MWANTED.AN OLD OFFICER RETIRES.
I

Col. Irwin, Assrstant-Adjutant-Genera| 
of Artillery, Resigns.

4
MontreaL July 3.—A special cablegram to 

The Star, from London. July 3, says: “The 
presence of the ladies gave a special bril
liance to the Colonial Institute banquet to 
the Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
other Colonial s Premiers at the Hotel Cecil 
last night. Sir Wilfrid sat at the right- 
hand of the Duke of Connaught, and was 
received most cordially by His Royal High
ness, who spoke of ‘my friend, the distin
guished Premier of the great Dominion of 
Canada, Sir Wilfrid Laurier.’ Lady Laurier, j 
who was charmingly dressed in chiffon 
over cerise, sat next to Lord Chancellor 
Halsbury.

“Sir Wilfrid's speech was most happily 
conceived, and he elaborated on his familiar 
theme, that the real source of the stability 
of the British Empire is freedom and jus
tice., In his assertion that were he a young 
man he would cherish the ambition to sit 
at Westminster Ifcuace as a French-Cana- 
dlan representative, the utterance evoked 
enthusiastic cheers; though he pointedly 
added: ’My ambition at this moment is 
very limited and humble. I am a British 
subject, and i have learned from British 
history à lesson of proceeding siowly.’ 
conclued with an eioauent appeal to the 
women of Jüngiand to suppoit tne Colonial 
demand for denouncing tieaties whicn are 
contrary to the development of colonial leg
islation and ambitions, for, he added, Xteque 
femme vutt, l/ieu vent.’ ”

A4 die «Nltmt Liberal Web.

A SURPRISE IN MONTREAL.f
A LADY WOULD BE GLAD TO 

j£\. vote from one to three hours a day 
for writing letters, answers, invitation*, 
etc., or reading to an Invalid. Address Box 
56 World Office.

i yesterday, except when 
then» they Hollowed you

OB. Islander»
Bci

Waterloo, 
rohto and j 
crossed st it 
to the fnihl 
tised

An Independent Liberal Voted in by 
the Electors on Saturday;

»
TO RENT

A Yeung Girl's lonfessbrn.
Three times last February Miss Har

mon’s Indies’ boarding school was set on 
fire. All were clear ease» of incendiar
ism, and a regular panic ensued. A ser
vant, Theresa Kissicl;, was arrested on 
suspicion, but upon trial for arson was 
acquitted. A few days ago one of the 
resident pupils. Miss Carrie Moore, con
fessed to the principal that it was she 
who had set fire to the premises each 
time, actuated by some insane desire.

A MS of a stmflHe.
It is reported that Mr. Clement, pri

vate secretary to Sir Henri Joiy, is to 
be appointed to a position in the- print
ing: bureau, and will be succeeded by 
Mr. Lebel, who acted as secretary to 
the Speaker of the Senate during the 
session. -*■

JuWli 
Committee 
vertlaetoenl 
pense for 
public free 
at 4.30 ni.11

Vf ANNING ARCADE - FIRST-CLASS Ï 
JvX offices to rent on first floor : posses
sion given October 1. Apply Room 32. ISweeping Changes Cent 

■Hill» Deport 
la Renard ta Slack C.al-A Big Elevat
ing a ad Transportai tea Company Seek
ing Ineorp.ratIon-Mr. D’Arcy Scott to 
be Merise of Common, Feslmaster-Mgr.

• Merry Del Val Seriously 111,

iplated In Use111 The Werfc of CtnilnuttBii e* the Knil- 
***** 4e 0«mb bp She lUwtenay Prom 
l«es rs Go o» at * Lively ltnte—.tie*. 
Jacob Arrives From London With At- 
iltorttr to Eitobltili Primrose Leo goes 
In Cattoda»

it— Cestoeis Boling FOR SAVE.
e-roast*, altb 
few minutai 
Citys hud 
The Teeuni 
ceedcd I 

Nearly in 
The hwathr 
peratnve in* 
were 8«>r*4il 

First -Toe 
Second—T 
ThlnlATw 
Fourth—T 
Fifth- Tec 
Sixth-Ter 
Seventh- I 
Eighth- T« 
Ninth—Tm 
The tea nil 
Te«

It. McGibbn 
L. Yorke. it 
(*. Gamble. 
1*. Murphy; 
German.

Twin Fit 
Lynch:’ cove 
McDougall, 
home. Sbu 
Donald ; in's

Xrîw BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCO. 
J^l tia Plaster «Paris. Star. Ensign and 

e.v,«wws%. „nnd0 „ . , „ Dyskethoff brands of Portlafid Cement. ThaSJY"Tfr gcod? °« «H kinds, without Ruthbun Company. 310 Front-street west shrinking, require the greatest care and «nett west
skill. Entrust year goods with

CLEANING
• .

one
ttiritit farms for SALE oh to ev"
JC Change tot city property, w. T. Mo- 
Nell, Broker. St. Catharines. Ont.
Tl >TEL FOR SALE—ArPLY TO XHB 
XX Ontario Brewing & Malting Company.
np O LET OR SE 
X room; public 
64. World Office.

i

Mm HENDERSON X CO.
byers and Cleaners,

And yon will be right; who have the best 
reputation in Canada tor this class of 
work. T’hone us and wet will send for 
goods. s <

103 King west, 2% Yonge-street, 
iv,r,ge-street and 664 Çucen-strcet west.

Express paid one way on orders from a 
distance.

if I Montreal, July 4.—(Special.)—The de
feat of Mr. Charte» Mardi m the Mag
dalen Islands on Saturday is a decided 
check for the Marchand Government, 
and Dr. Delaney’s successful fight has 
caused great surprise here, where Mar
at’s return was considered certain. 
Having tailed to wrest Gaspe from 
Hon. K. J. Flynn the Government were 
sure they had a preserve in the Islands, 
and sent their candidate down with a 
like result. ; Dr. Delaney’s majority 
will be abotl^ 
but an old Liberal.

Connection Wttii ike Kootenay.
It now looks as if Mr. Haney would 

have the Canadian Pacific to the head 
of the Kootenay Lake in a little over 
a year, which means that there will 
be uninterrupted first-class rail and 
steam communication between the cat
tle and wheat-growing sections of Can
ada and the great consuming centres of 
Bossland, Trail, the Slocan and other 
mining camps, much- sooner than was 
expected. As soon as the road reaches 
the Kootenay Lake large and rapid 
steamers will connect with Nelson, 
which in turn will be connected by ran 
with' Trail and liosshind via Hobson 
by August or September. It is also 
definitely settled that the Crow’s Nest 
will cross the Kootenay Hiver at Ward 
ner, and the Canadian Pacific have 
secured a large block of land adjacent 
to the famous Jim Wardner's domain, 
so it is quite likely that this will be 
the smelting égntre for the East Koot
enay district. The Canadian Pacific 
has likewise a big gang of men build
ing the twenty miles of road uniting 
the Columbia & Kootenay 
with their other road, wh 
down from the Upper Arrow Lake to 
Three Forks, and thus making a sec
ond perfect line into Southern British 
Columbia from Ilevelstoke on the main 
line.

The World was to-day told that the 
reduced freight rates offered by the C. 
P. R. on grain sand other products have 
regained to Canada the trade that a 
short time ago went to Spokane and 
other American points.

PrlmrMp tisgsrs I* Cnsift.
Joseph H. Jacob, honorary secretary 

of the Sir John Macdonald Club, who 
arrived from London to-day, has been 
delegated by the Marquis of Salisbury 
to start the Primrose Leagues in Can
ada on the same basis as the Royal 
Scotch branch of the League. Mr. 
Jacob also brought .out some 30 medals 
of the league.

Ottawa. July 4.—(Special.)—A formal 
Order-in-Council has been passed ad- 

» 1 mining New Sooth Wales to the bene
fits of the reciprocal tariff, the Minis- 

" ter of Customs having reported that 
, ' the tariff of the sister colony is favor

able to Canada.

subtle itonietnmg that conies 
from somewhere about b -a.m., scud leaves 
when it gets good antd reedy. Human be
ings recognize Its presewe in different 

It never says' a word, Unit gets 
there all the same. I is entrance* ts a sig
nal for undress parade, almost to -the point 
of nudity. When mortal» have obeyed this 
order. Heat commences to plav rag with 
them, and keeps up the tin till the. mortals 
get mad and swear. But JUeet on*- langjs 
at them. Heat evidently Ç thinks that th -y 
are enjoying the fun. On n his point Heat's 
judgment Is rank. Heat ■ tys, ’Lie downi- 
mid down the mortal II Hi. In about a 
minute Heat says ‘Get iti> out of that!" 
mid up lie gets. ‘Try It e parlor," says 
Heat. ‘Its cooler, In ther w ' and into the 
parlor goes the victim, git Heat follows 
him in and says, 'Fooled again!' Heat 
chases him all over the 6 ouse, out Into 
the yard, and down into th s cellar. It has 
lots of fun with him. a pout every 10 
minutes Heat says. -It's til ne to take an
other drink, and. poor mort al. he believes 
It Is. and proceeds to fill hi vieelf with any 
kind of cold fluid In sight. Jle drinks and 
perspires, and perspires and V drinks. This 
ri. e JIeat immensely. mie mortal 
thinks to get wit of the g trte br going 
away from the house. Heat, doesn't do a 
thing hut go along with him.. It sticks to 
him like a brother. It thr owe its arms 
?£ou2d k*ul and hugs him til t he Is rod In 
the face and the perspiration trickles off 
his worried countenance. Hpat evidently 
tr»vèur,„U wlth tbe lamrtry iieople for It's 
traveling expenses. After taking the starch 
out of its victim it proceeds • tc> take theSSÏÏLpTr0* h,e «‘«t; i.T«^

hn+Vt a little long,
ft eertainlT gives- a better ntea of the 

flend than Webster’s deflititlon does.
temperature rq;lstered at the Observatory yesterday was 92. This

thp,d“y *î* degrees hotter than any after so far this year.
It was not until evening that! th» down

town streets were at nl! busy. Tbo In- 
tei*»e neat in th^ afterncon cnnst‘(1 a prettv 
^oiM»ral «laying in floors, for > most ivsf- 

largo or small, wore cooler than 
the heated street*. Those» who «went early 
m the day to the p«rks wmnlmHl till the 

the evenirvr before returning. Re- 
tween R and 10 oVlock the seen»* at King 
,“Kl Yonge^streets was a very nnln-ated on*>; 
thonsnnds were returning from the Island 
and victoria-Park, and the street Kars were 
in very great demand.

h»
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A Isvsl DemsBttrati.il an ■ Large Seale 
•a be Held as Pali

He HELP WANTED.
Cal. Irwla Desire*.

Col. Irwin. Assistant Adjutant-Gen
eral of Artillery, has retired, after 23 
years’ service. When lie joined the 
Canadian forces he was a major in the 
Itoyal Artillery,
an Imperial pension of $1000 per an
num. Col. Cotton arrives here to-mor
row to assume the duties of Acting 
Adjutant General. Sweeping changes in 
■tap militia service are contemplated. 
Several district oUlcers, brigade majors, 
etc., are elated for retirement.

Custom. Dallas n * la Coal.
A recent customs ruling stales that 

for uniformity m entries for bituminous 
; slack coal, consignments containing coal 

larger than will pass through a 3-4 inch 
f* screen shall not be entitled to entry for 

duty At the rate of 20 per cent, ad 
valorem. If the whole cf the slack coat 

. ’ is such as will pass ’ttfrbugii n huf-inch
[tail screen the rate of duty there in will he 

20 per cent: ad valorem» If the “slack” 
contains coals larger than will pass 
-through a half-inch screen, but not larg
er than will pass through a threo-qinur- 
ter-iueh screen, duty may he paid un 
the following basis in oi jor to avoid the 

fexpense of screening, viz.: 80 per cent.
111 ,1 «f the weight at 20 per cent, ad valor

em; 20 per cent, of the weight at the 
ta rate of duty chargeable on “muni” hr- 

j'tuminoue coal; provided, hoiycver, that 
| j -ordinary slack coal, such is will pass 
it; "through a three-quarttr inch screen, if 

’f){|j ; , screened hv the importer through a
i III . ! naif-inch screen and weighed under citt-

; toms supervision, may ho entered f.,r 
i ! [[} ’duty according to the w/ght and five
'tali' of coal thus ascertiiacd. The -tandard 

«screen is ma.de with parallel liars, and. 
i j : L—.Luntil these are supn led 'o parrs where 

■ li ii required, customs i.fliccrs may make a 
reasonable nlowan v for coals xvni ai will 
not pass through "lie screens with the 
square meshes, with which they are 
now provided.

%Ag°Dts for "Queen Victoria.

her remaikaPble ’ reign. and'7ull° hla,or3" 
the Diamond Jubilee: Only $1.60. 
book. Tremendous demand. Bonanza 
agents. Commission 60 per cent, 
paid, Credit given. Freight paid. Outfit Si 
free- Write quick for outfit and territory

Dept-7- »

the music of the bands of the Grenadier 
Guards and the Westminster Volunteers, 
the fifes and drums of the Coldstream 
Guards, and the pipers of the Scots Guards, 
they marched proudly out of the .palace 
yard, the onlookers cheering enthusiasti
cally.

On the streets the enthusiasm was re
doubled tig)d a rear of cheerlny greeted the 
colonials every turn.

During the forenoon Right Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain Introduced Sir Wilfrid and 
Lady Laurier to the Princess of Walrti.

The medals, which are of silver for offi
cers and bronze for the men. bear on one 
side the Queen’s portrait and on the other 
' I11».. 00 ™ me morn t'on of the .Sixtieth Year 
of the Re’gn of Victoria.” The inscription 
Is surrounded with a wreath, surmounted by a crown.

Lord Methuen. General commanding the 
Home District: Col. Ivor Herbert. Lord 
Glencoe, Col. Ward and manv others were 
preent when the Canad.'nn contingent left 
Chelsea barracks.

Wilfrid t.mirier had n grand reception 
at the luncheon given In his honor bv the 
National Liberal Club to-day. In the course 
of his response to the toast cf the occasion, 
he said he felt at homo at the club, not 

^ 7rn* the eeatrr of Liberal thought, but because, ns a Canadian,
-not J>e'P referring to the rebolli,,,, 

of 18*7. nnd the heart still clings to those 
rebels; though their methods may have been

th?7 f"r constitutional
liberty. Continuing, he said Canada was 
loyn) because she was free, and would re- 
SeMemra* 80 Dt1£r elle enjoyed that

Lord Rosebery. In nn exceedlnglv erudite 
speech, made sarcastic references to Hcnrr 
Lahonchcrc wbhout mentioning hU name.
Jovto. speech. Har"°Un made a 
•AiiKmg fhose present were the Marquis of 

knîTir f t?, Rbcncer. Baron T*eedmonth 
and Earl Kimberley. laird Carrington pre-viceih"i’th Mr" HeT-rv Laboucherevtn 'the

-
r Rome, July 4.—King Humbert will 

pay a state visit to Sicily on July 13, 
accompanied by the Premier. Martinis 
di Rudini, and the Ministers of War, 
Marine and Public Works. His Majes
ty will hold a naval review at Palermo, 
to which the great European nations 
will send warships.

England will send her entire Medi
terranean squadron. France and Austria 
\*111 send naval divisions. Germany awl 
Russia one battleship each. Spain two 
warships, and Italy will be represented 
by <the Italian reserve squadron of 
twelve ironclads and cruisers and a 
flotilla of torpedo boats.

account of60. He is independent, Sir Wilfrid Laurier was the chief guest at 
the Natiouat Liberal Club luncheon to-day. 
He received a rousing reception. Lord 
Rosebery, btr W. V. Harcourt. Lord Ripon, 
the Earl of Kimberley and all Che Liberal 
leaders attended in honor of Mr. Laurier 
and the other Colonial Premiers.

The nag of the Canadian rebels of 1837 
was strung across the room, and was point
ed to with, pride by Mr. Laurier in his 
speech, us also was Forbes' painting of the 
Right Hon. W. K. Gladstone, which was 
presented to the club by the Liberals of 
Canada. This welcome is convincing
dence of the cordial sympathy of the_
erais as well as Conservatives with colonial 
aspirations. ,

Lord Rosebery, indeed, refused to put the 
toast of the Colonials and said. “We had 
got beyond that infantile term.’’ continuing, 
“It is to the Empire that we d^|nk.”
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ARTICLES WANTED.
T»ICYCLE8 FOR HIRE BY THE DAY. 
X> work, month, or season, at lowest 
living prices. Ellsworth & Munson. 211 
longe^treet. opposite Albert. verl-

I.lb-»

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
PR lires A NO PRINCKSS Off WALES. JT .8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGB I 

X-# •-felctnapî- P ïoronto-strett. Even- 9 
lugs. BS!i Jarvls-street. ’

■f
Their Darn] Highnesses Have • Program 

Hepped Ont fer a Henih.
London, Jnly 4.—The

land surveyors.The Inspection of <2tloalnl Troops.
London, July 3.—(Evening Telegram spe

cial.)—The distribution of medals to the 
coton lot t rooms to-day hy H. R. H. the 
Prince of U nits at Buckingham Palace was 
one of the most success: ul functions of the 
Jnbilee. There was a large gathering of 
spectators to witness the event, and the ter
race wee gay with lad^e and uniforms.

The troops were formed in three sides 
of s square facing inward, and were In
spected by the Prince, who was accom
panied by Lords Roberts and Woleelev and 
their staffs on foot. The men then marched 
past In single file, each man as he reached 
the Prince and Princess halting and facing 
their Royal Highnesses. The medal was 
presented, the tevident saluted, turned to 
the right and marched ahead. When the 

Hast man had received his sonv-nlr, the 
Prinee, raising his bat called upon the line 
fer three cheers for Her Ma testy, which 
were nerer given with greater heartiness. 

•The troops then formed in fdqrs and to

cr 1
ner Bay an<j Rlchmonfl^treets. Tel. 1830. i

Prince and 
Princess of Wales, who have remained 
ut Marlborough House sii.cp ilie Jul-i- 
lfe celebration, .will not leave London 
until July 2d, when they will go to 
Goodwood Ilotise, Sussex, on a visit to 
the Duke of Richmond a.nd Gordon for 
the race week. The following Friday. 
July 30, tlie Prince will go to Ports
mouth to join the Royal yacht Osorne 
and proceed to Cowes, where he will 
remain during regatta week, aftov 
which His Royal Highness will go to 
Hoinbtirg and Copenhagen. At the lat
ter place he will join the Princess of 
Wales, who, with Princess Victariir and 
Prince and Princess Charles of Dea- 
nia rk, wHl arrive there on a visit to 
the King nnd Queen of Denmark during 
the first week of August.

he
■-V
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m_________BUSINESS CARDS.

XA AKVILLE OAIRY^4T3~YONGlisT« 
V/ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sum 
plied : retail only. Fred. Sole, Proprietor. ■

rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
X for sale at the Royal Hotel News
stand. Hamilton.Railway 

ieh comes*

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
/ X> ICYCLES FOR HIRE BY THE DAY, 5 

I > week, month ortseason at lowest Hr- 1 
lng prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 21 jig 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert.The PhrenelocT of Honrs

Have horses, like human. beings, varied 
capabilities and epeclal qualities, dtpend- 
ent upon climate, employment, and here
dity? was the question which

The Terrible Heat.
Cleveland. July 4,-The heat here to-day 

has been most Interne, the temperature 
reaching 67 degrees. Two fataBtles oceur- 
red to-day and one last night, and there 
have been several other prostrations.

Verv Hot at loWsvIlte.
Louisville. Ky.. July 4.—It 

hot hore to-day. (he

v
Il E SINGER'S HYGIENIC BiCYCL*
IV saddle—of 120 Queen west. After rid
ing on tt all day. I dismount, feeling tie > 
aching or seat-soreness, says Dr. S. B. I'd- "i®' 
lord.

■
I Horrors of Dyspepsia

Sour Stomach, Heart Palpita
tion, Nervous, Sleepless

I» THE SPECTATOR IS BLUE oocuired to 
me the Other day as 1 wandered ab.jut tbe 
Ku-hmond Horse Show, writes an Engtlsn 
correspondent. I promptly interviewed an 
authority on all pertaining to horse flesh, 
and this is what he tells me. "The build, 
color of the hair, ryes, hoof, and _ 
other points tn horses have been found to 
deviate, giving sp.clal U.nesa for vailous 
purposes.

"It has been noticed by Intelligent ob
servers that horses w th broad foreheads 
are much more clever and intelligent -.nan 
those with narrow ones. In the Household 
Cavarly the horses w.th broad foreheads 
learn their -drill much more quickly than 
others.

"As regards colois, grey to s-s live long
est, roan horses nesr.y as long. Cream- 
colored heW^s are defletent of tt lying pow
er, especially In summer weather. Bays rn 
the average, are the btsc

Another Dig Corporation.
ii Another big grain elevating and Decease the American Formers Demand a 

Bounty on Wheel.
London, July 4. .The Spectator takes 

a pessimistic view of the demand7 of 
America.il farmers for a bounty on 
wheat grown for export. It rays:

“As the fairness of the claim must be 
conceded by -.every logical protectionist, 
and as thq_farmers hold the balance ot 
power between the goldites and the sil
ver! tvs, their demand will probably be 
granted, in which case the vaine of 
wheat in England will sink, like the 
value of sugar in England, possibly to 
15 shillings a quarter. It is difficult to 
conceive what would then become of 
English agriculture. Rents could not 
be paid. The American advocates of 
competing in metals must win the farm
er’s vote, and they can only win by 
conceding their demand, which, if 
tectioo le reasonable at all. must le> 
absolutely just- Why should other in
dustries be protected, nnd the oldest 
and best left out in the cold ? The nx- 
pense will delight the friends of Pre
sident McKinley, who wish 
and not to fill the Treasury.

LUMBER.

WC8t- ■ wj

.... ........JÊ 10.4.—It was •extremely
, - - ^ v ......—: • thermomrter regirtter-fng m degrés nt 1.30 o’clock. Tci-nlgkt theV 
measure was 03 at 7 o’clock.
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TtoT ONKY TO LOAN-CITY PRO VEUT*

ronto.

I i Mob Tried le Seize n Masque. Rat the Now Able to Do All the Housework 
—What Cured Her.

The excellent qualities of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a stomach tonic and 
appetizer enable it to relieve and cure 
dyspepsia even when cure seems hope
less. Read Mrs. Willett’s letters :
“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:

«Gentlemen:—! have been sick for 
about six years with dys- 

Letter pepsia with all its horrible 
nightmares, such as sour 

No. 1 stomach, flatulency, palpi
tation of the heart, insom

nia, etc., ahd all that time I have tried 
almost every known remedy and the 
best doctors in the state, but nothing 
did me any good. I was very

Weak and Nervous.
About five months ago I commenced 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and after 
using five bottles I am able to do 
all my housework and feel better 
than I have in several years. Also, 
my husband had pneumonia last win-" 
ter and Ms blood got very bad; he 
had rheumatism and could scarcely 
walk. He commenced to take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and in a short time he 
was better in every way, his rheuma
tism has left him and is in better 
health than for a long time.” Mrs. 
W. J. Willett, Mt.‘Holly, N. C.

Still Praising Hood’s.
« C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. : 

«Dear Sirs:—I am still praising 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla for the 

Letter great benefit both myself 
and husband derived from 

No. 2 its use and I do not hesitate 
to say it is the best medicine 

we have ever used in our family.” 
Mbs. W. J. Willett, Mt. Holly, N. C.

Troops an* Police Opened Rare. IMontreal Yews Notes.
The wife ot Admiral Palliser of the 

British Pacific Naval squadron arrived 
at Quebec to-day, and will proceed to 
the coast by a private C.P.R. ear.

Hon. Judge Kisby of Dublin will be 
in ’Çorortto on Tuesday.

The earnings of the C. P. R. for the 
last nine days show the magnificent 
increase of $1)1,000 over the same period 
of last year.

Alfred Buyon. a well-known young 
man about 30 years old-, was drowned 
to-day while boating at Back River.

m London, July 4.—A despatch to Tbe 
Times from Simla says that a mob 
there tried to seize a mosque, but the 
police and troops opened fire :tnd a 
serious conflict ensued. Finally the 
mob was repulsed with heavy loss. The 
principal ringleader was wounded and 
captured. He will be tried along with 
his chief followers.

!
♦a

4 TO LOAN—r-lTY PTO 
n«w Dram-rty: 4^ jv*i ■ 

r^nt sums not less than $10.000, Mavlaren, 
?treet°aald* Mcrr!tt & ^he[)ler.-28 Toronto

A rx li $50.000
II ♦ LE,■ r* •v Maitland*. ... 

JfowHlnle* ... 
Nelsons .. .. 
T.M.C.A. ..m iii XTE'V YORK STOCKS BOUGHT A.M>

sold on margin; new syndicate coûi-î 1 
mission plan, 
tected. J. C.
Toronto.

; * ilcr.ses with 
black hoofs are stronger anff tougher man 
Others.

II whereby Investment» pro ■ 
Laldlaw, 14 Janes Bulldlip, |?f

==» I
prn-♦ CAN A or AThe erd.l- Centrally Obeyed.

“There are come points, which sre voln- 
ab!c In noises oDtevery description. The 
head should be prlporilonatf ly loige, nnd 
well set on; the lower ;aw bones fhould be 
sntficlcntly far apart to er.nhto the head 
to form that angle with the nick which 
gives to It free motion and a graorfwi car
riage, nnd prevents Its bearing too heavy 
on the hand. The rye should b? large, a 
little prominent, and tbe eye-til fine” and 
th*n. The ear should be small and erect, 
and quick In motion.

“The lop-car Ind cntes dulness or stub
bornness; when too far back there Isjt dis
position to mischief. , ,

“To show the mtell-gence of the horse, it 
Is stated that In a London ciicas n horse 
has been taught to obey no Ices than 400 
different orders."

II Columbus, O., July 4.—Telegrams receiv
ed by President Hatch ford of the United 
Mine Workers to-day indicate that the or
der for a general strike of the miners has 
been complied with generaliv throughout 
the mining districts of rihio. Iiw8i«mn. Il
linois and \VTestern Pennsvlv.tnla nnd m 
sections of West Virginia and Kentucky. 
It will take several days, however, to de
termine with any degree of accuracy tbe 
number of men involved. President Ratch- 
ford roughly estimates the number at 200 
000, but this is regarded as very liberal.

t
Beergaelsatl#y VETERINARY.A

18 KILLED BY A CYCLONE, A .
♦ - A NTARIO VETERIXABY COLLEGI» 1 

KJ Ltd., Temperance-street. Toronto, Oui* I 
ada. Affiliated with the University of To* . 
ronto. Session begins to October. • '.ïmê

Orillia, July 
llmlnary rouin 
tournamnni w 
resulted ns* to

Punehnsd 1 > 
grove. 1; Gold 
v. Hev. Q«Ort( 
foe 1; Jones \ 
0 v. Narraway 
0; Mavor 1 v. 
ders 1; Hay 1 
Corbotila U.

In tbe often 
for a trip on 
vnmage was 
gathering 
organize the i 
The Itev. Geo 
choir, nnd th 
unanimously el

President. \1 
vlce-preftid#*nts 
John: R. Reid. 
Oueber; J. R. 
Kitson. Fin hi 11 
G. Patterson. 
Ottawa : F. J, 
Grant. Orillln. 
Harvie. Orillln 
hetiy. Orillln: 
Thomson. Orllll 
C. E. Grant, ( 
real : secretary 
Orillia.

At the close i 
or. Reeve :tnd 
corned the visit 
and refresh men 
or of /Toronto 
preclafion of ft 
of Orillln. nnd 
Chess ciwb be1 
rangements for

II to deplete A Widow Near Rapid city. Mae,. Crashed 
In Her Falllag House.I>

♦ Rapid City. Man., July 4.—A ffyclone 
passed over this district .vestenia3reaft.1T- 
noon ah(out 4- o’clock and did consider
able damage west of this town, 
widow named Mrs. Mat rise, who lived 
alone, was iristantly killed b.v the roof 
of her house falling on her. The house 
was built of logs. The wind lifted the 
roof completely off and blew the four 
sides a considerable distance from the 
foundation. When discovered by a herd 
boy. shortly after the storm, which only 
lasted a few minutes, she was quite 
dead, with part of the roof lying across 
her back, which was broken. She had 
also been struck on the head hy’ some 
of the falling debris. No damage was 
done to crops by tbe hail.

British Ter* Mutiny.
Malaga, July. 4.—A mutiny occurred 

or. board the British steamer City of 
Lisbon at this port yesterday, which, 
hut for the intervention of the crew of 
the Spanish gunboat Cuervo, might have 
had serious consequences. The sailors 
of the City of Li son made an attack 
upon their captain, who signaled for 
assistance. The 'bffleers of the gnn- 
1-oat quickly sent a boat’s crew aboard 
tlie steamer, and the mutiny was sup
pressed and the mutineers put under 
arrest.

11 EDUCATIONAL.________ J
XV ENTRAI. BUSIN BBS GOLLEUE/iï 
vV ronto—day anti evening tensions; 
rial facilities for obortkaud, typewi 
■nd all commercial subjects: correspo» 
Invited. Address W. H. Shaw. Pria

I ii A
II ♦

WE BEGIN A Drownetl In Long Pend.
Highland Falls. N.Y., July 4.—A party of 

West Pointers, consisting of Charles MfckeL 
his wife anrl danghtets. Mrs. Tloltz and 
•Adam Mfls?U, were rowing in Long Pond 
to-day when the boat cansized and Mrs. 
Mickel and child were drowned. First Ser
geant Anthony Brechbeil. of Co. E. Bat ta 1- 
lon of Engineers, swam out to the rescue, 
and he, too, was drowned.

♦ IIscut-rate;
* SALE 8

il ï LEGAL CARDS.
II Of (T PAlUvEti *c CO., BA^UUtiTEttfci.

U ivinnoa Builuings, corner Jordan tad/j 
Mvllnda-streets. Money to loam

V II
rp UCK.ER & SPOTTON. BAlLRISTEIflfc 
JL Solicitors, etc.. Owen Sound and Wl* * 
anon.

PROVIDENCE BEATEN.
Providence. July 4.-,Wlllle Mains pitched 

great ball against the Providence club at 
Reeky Point to-day. and he land gilt-edged 
support. Braun had the poorest support 
gH erally that ha been given by the Pro
vidence team as whole In any game to 
d®,°:. rt "as «1 off day for all hands. The 
result was what was to bo expected 
Springfield won by a big majority. Score-
Providence .. . .0 0 1 rt 0 1 0 0- o"1»®; 
Springfield ..1 4 3 0 3 0 0 *Zn 10 ■> 
D^ram Bra'm a“d Dt£0n; «“ins ind

Tribesmen tilneked Coolies.
Bombay, July 4.—A tc-lcgram from 

Mirans>hab says that a body of coolies, 
carrying etones. was attacked near 
Boy a by a band of armed itribesnivn. 
supposed to come from the Lochi Val
ley. Fifty rifleman and a body of 
cavalry sent in pursuit, captured fifty 
ot the assailants.

Thirteen People Drowned,
Toulouse, France. July 4.—The River 

Save has overflowed at Irfe En Do- 
d-on, destroying forty houses and 
drowning 13 people. At St. Laurent 
three peop'e have been drowned and 30 
houses have foe?u swept away.

TT^ILMER & IRVING, 
IX Solicitors, etc.. 10♦ IIARUISTI 

Kiug-htreet w^ Solicitors, 6n... jvz uius-.viirri 
Toronto. George II. Kilmer. W.H. III Killed by Lightning.

Bôissevain. July 4.—During a thun- 
deratorm on Wednesday. John Kin- 
ley, son of Rev. Mr. Kin ley. 
by lightning and instantly killed.

Another old resident died yesterday In 
the person of Mr. James Hyland of 80 
Seollard-streèt. Deceased, who was in his 
7<ïth ytMir, was a native of Wexford. Ire- ! 
land, and had been In Canada 45 years, 10 
of which were passed In Toronto. Deceased 
leaves five sons and four daughters. The 
interment will take place this morning at 
31 o’clock. *

II ♦ T UBB & BAIBD, BARfitSTKItS. W1 
Xj [Icltora, Patent AtturiK-s, eta, V n 
(Juvbee liank chambers. Klug-itreet east . > 
<orner Torontn-streel. Toronto: ineuejr W^Ê 
loan. Arthur F. I.obb, James Baird.

♦ IEill ' was struck|i
4Watch our ads.

Watch our windows.
Note our values.
Note our terms. ■■
Everything ticketed. ”

Store Closes 6 p ro. U 
Saturday 9 p.m.

Ural li of Ds.v. Kr. IlrwM.li II f'l Al-LAGHER & BULL, BAItlilSTUKSB 
VX Solicitora, etc., t'anada Life 11 nihltnic. 
Toronto. Money to loan. Zllia GallagMH 
W. P. Bull. ^

Hon'i Think .lolinson u Dead.
LqnJon. July 4.—Mr. Berdell Hough- 

ton.' the arbitrator in the case of Thus. 
Johnson, who was alleged to have 
been drowned off Port Erin, Isle of Man 
has rendered his decision. He sa vs 
that hf* is not fwtis-fied that » Johnson 
was drowned, end. therefore, decides in 
favor of the Railway Passengers’ As- 
eitrniK*e Compa.ny. which cont-vted the 
claim mark- upon it l>y Johnson’s heirs 
for the amount of a. policy written hv 
the company upon Johnson’s life. John
son also field a policy for $.">0.000. is- 
stied by tile Mutual Life Insisrance 
Cempany of New York. The evidence 
adduced at the hearing tended to show 
that Johnson's disappearance and the 
report ot his drowning was prearrang
ed.

New York. July 4.—The Verv Rev. Dr 
Angust'ne F. Hewlt, Superior of the Com
munity of the Paul 1st Fa'Jieis. (lied short I y 
after 9 o'clock last evening In the mon
astery, In West Fiffv-n I nth-street. He had 
hevn In feeble health for several years, and 
two months ago was compelled to take to 
his lied. Father Hewlt was born In Fair- 
field, Conn., on Nov. 27. 1820

♦
in> GREAT PACE IN FRANCE, 

tors witnessed n splendhf rao.tan"

«.si'i.ra's-tsdistance was 50 kilometres (about 31 mile", 
bl"ton passed Stocks at the fifteenth kilo
metre. kept the lend and v.-on by half n 
lap in Cl minutes 24 3-3 sees. *

:
Meath of Inspector King.

St. John. N. tf„ July 4.—S. J. Kip* 
Inspector of Postoflices for the district 
of New Brunswick, wets found • deal 
in bed at his residence here this morn
ing.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned 
the want of action in th* biliary ducts, UiW: 
of vitality In the stomach to secrete 
gastric Juices, without which digestion esM 

go oil ; also, being the principal rausM 
of headache. Pnnnalec's Vegetable rills, 
taken before going so bed for a wbilti 
never fail to give relief, and effect a culfl 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont.,writes: 
" Pnrmalee's tolls are taking the I(M 
nralnst ten ether mqkes which I have ■ 
stock ed |

l1
:

He—This Is the opportunity I have long- 
e.l to embrace! ,

She—Please don’t consider me an oppor
tunity.—N.Y. Truth.

!♦ FOREST 
Tvondon. July 

Club held Its 
Great enthusISr 
showing of Its 
Rated .In the t 
year—J. R.
Bell, who 
Officers for tl,. 
lows: ITesIderi
dent. William 
surer. J. S. IV 
Povny (ehslmir 
Dell. R. Erringt 
Itcid,

I onrlh or July Pire.
New York, July 4.—The Louvre, a drv 

goods, millinery and lions*-tarnishing goods 
emporium, at Nos. 733 and 735 Third- ave
nue, which was about to he opened l>v Hen
ry Rosenthal and Isaac Weil, was destroyed 
by fire tc-day. The loss will exceed $100,000

III II M-o>. I
ft V Indole'» To rente Iron Maine Fitting..

Healthful, durable, attractive. gp,1(i 
foT catalogue. Tisdale Ison Stable Fit- 
tings Company, Limited, 
street east, Toronto.

Don't he deceived-" L. & S." brand of 
kauis, bacon and lard Is delicious, heititlifiil 
and appetizing. ^

II Looking for « onttort
No need talking of anything hut the 

coolest of clothing. No need suggesting 
any other maker than Henry A. Tai
lor. draper, the Rossin block, for best 
designs, and highest class goods for gen 
tinmen's ga -meats.

Bell
earrV Sarsaparilla■ not

<> Adela idols the .One 
True Blood 

Purifier. Sold by all druggists. $1; six for 85.

Rla Fir»* *t Akron.
Akron, O July 4,-The Fh^ftine plant of 

the Akron Iron and Steel Company 
fompletcly drstroyed by fire to-d-y. 
flüûpCOO, fully covered by insurance.

13.»{
was

Loss
! Hood s Pills cure all Liver Ills and 

Sick Headache. »c./,r? eJ

Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

Mil's Titalizer
Also Nervouti Debility, 

Dironees of Sicrht, Stunted

^SMats. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
ipd all allmenu brought on by Youthful 
tally. call ot
tddross, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise.

J- B- HAZBI2TON, 
Iraduated Zharmacist, 306 Yonge-street 

____ Toronto. Ont. b ”
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The New 

Modela of Fishing
Tackle

IDE BELE MEET IS OVER occasion 'did Proprietor Eberts raise any 
objection, making an ideal host.

The police did not stop the boys from 
having tnelr fun. and took every care to 
guard against accidents, and for a certainty 
the Mayor _handed over the keys to the 
boys. -- *■-». tl i

One thing Chatham can boast of Is the 
Tecumseh Park. It is one of the best-kept 
and prettiest parks In Ontario, being in 
the centre of the town and almost sur
rounded by the river.

The prettiest piece of work in the deco
rations at Chatham was done by Thomas 
Stone, drygoods merchant, he having his 
window arranged in the Wanderers' and 
Chatham colors, and in the centre stood a 
tandem,rolled umbrellas forming the frame, 
the sprockets and chains Of silk spools, 
while the pedals were made with closed 
fans and side-combs, and fans partly open
ed formed the seat, while the whole was 
tied , with dark and light blue.

district boards called down.

A\ a meeting .of the Dominion Racing 
Board of the C.W.A. on Saturday morn
ing. it was decided that no District 
log Board would have the power to trans- 

Man v Accident* AN fer any rider from amateur to professionalmany Accidents on the Hoad-Moore and ranks, but that they could suspend anv
McEachern Won the Tandem Knee* r!der fop infringement of the 
. . _ ■nnoem kace, clause, and refer them to the Dominion

Stackhouse the Amateur and Atelier Board* And they would finally settle the 
the n ... matter. It was also decided that no ama-
tne i-roresftionnl Handicap -Power of teur cqn wbar the uniforms or* suits worn

by any professional racing team. This 
ng had all the officers of the board

Waterloo, the latter winning by a score of 
0 to 2. Score :

R.H.H
Galt ......................  200 0 0000 0—2 4 5
Waterloo ...... 00102213 0—9 3 3

Batteries—Bailey and Pickard; Crlstall 
and Crews. Umpire—Mitchell.

At Hespeler : The game In the Waterloo 
County League series between Berlin and 
Hespeler resulted in a victory for the home 
team by a score of 7—4.

THE STANDARD 4)F THE WORLD.tion
Fast Time in the Century 

Road Race
IO. Bisons Pounded Staley in the 

Sunday Game.
& s;

Ukri
Embody the practical experience of many *.*» -i 
-d the guarantee of » tong-eatabbshed réputé I

SPACKMAN & ARCHBALD,
Tel. 1207. 45 Adelaide-street east.

Largest deniers in Typewriters and sun. plies in Canada. Bup"

i
\ SENIOR LEAGUE GAMES. 

On Old U.C.C. 
o’clock the Maple 
crossed bats. The 
ond of three

ml»,o«) grounds Saturday at 2 
Leafs and Queen Cltys 
former won their sec- 

.... ,, „ games played this season
with the Queen Cltys. The Queen Cltvs' 
new quartet of players—Lee, Thompson, 
Murphy and Bums—played capital ball,and 
were greatly admired by the sports. Score :

M. Leafs— R.H.E Q. Cltys— R.H.E 
Rodden, s.s.. 2 0 1 Colby. 3bf .. 1 1 0
JMsh^r, 3b... 1 l o Orr, 2b. ...12 0
Hamilton c. 1 l 0 Stone, c. ... 0 1 0
Gloyns, 2b.,lf 0 i 0 Thompson, cf 1 1 0
McMahon, lb 1 2 0 Murpny. ss.lb 10 0 
M ass, rf. » .. 1 2 0 Bums. If, ss. 0 0 0
Mills, cf n.. l l o Stoncham. rf. 1 0 0
Smith, If, 2b. 10 1 Martin, lb,If. 10 1
Jlcott, p, cf. lio Lee, p............. 1 1 0

fy
/A. P. GIMBERTTHE WINNER.■x. *ATHE SCORE WAS 9 TO 4.We are offering some splendid bargains 

In high-grade goods. Including roda, reels, 
lines, etc. We guarantee every article to 
be perfect, and you can have your money 
back If not satisfied. We are making a 
run on our boys' three-joint ash rods at 25c.

Send for complete price list.

twrlght. <3

lot Inter
ior, Trus- 
itlc, etc. f

Carver of Windsor Finished Second 
and Jaclcson Third.

LOST OR STOLEN.
CJTOLEN FROM EXHIBITION PARK~
O Orangeville, evening of Dominion - 
Day, a new CleveNmd. bicycle. gent1ema-n « *
No. 16.137, *97 model, black enamel, 24-inch 
frame and Cleveland saddle. Liberal r® 
ward. B. McGuire, Orangeville.

Norton Had ’Em Guessing Saturday 
and Toronto Won 3 to 1.

hes, etc.,

hmaoiute- 
b pointing 
[ ror safe

OUR - SUPPLY » DOES - XOT = jjx*
ÇEED^ THE - DEMAJVD.

StOO AND S75 TO ALL ALIKE.

169 Yonge 
Street.

nRac-

i< orpora- 
r same. Inks Also Pitched a Ciood Came and the 

irwlnlles luj Sccnrid Six Singles Off 

Alls Delivery—Toronto Still In fourth 
Place-Many Amateur Games on Sat
urday^

amateurT OST—WEDNESDAY NIGHT. SMALL 
XJ paper package.contalning two diamond 
rings. Very liberal reward at Queen’s

K. Totals .... 9 9 2
Maple Leafs ...................  4 0 5 0 0 0 0 0-9
Queen Citys ...................  0 1 24 000 0—7

Earned runs—Leafs 1, Citys 2. Two- 
base hits—Olcott, Orri Lee. Sacrifice hits— 
Murphy, Burns. Stolen bascs-Rôdden, 
Jisher, Thompson. Double play—Lee to 

Mttrphv. Bases on balls—Bv Ol
cott 5. by Lee 7. Struck out—By Mills (1, 
by Lee 4. Left on bapes—Leafs 9, Citys 5. 
Time of garat^-1.45.

The second game was noted for the 
sharp fioidlng on the part of the Eurekas 
and the great form shown by McGovern, 
the Eurekas’ new pitcher. Although his 
delivery is very queer, it is deceiving and 
n^CtU^0, .*•#. *£CP*: the Orioles guessing, 
and did not Alow more than one hit in a 

Linings. The all-round playing of
th^UlhoH«A as#ai> noteworthy feature and 
the batting of Burns. Score

Eurekas—

Total .. ..7 6 14i nager.

The Griffiths Corporation
(limited)

235 and 235)4 Yonge S|., 
TORONTO.

H. A. Lozier & Co(he district Beards Curtailed holes of 
the National Meet.G OLDPLATKD EYE-GLASS CHAIN 

on leaving St. James' Cathedral, J„u« 
6th: reward given. J. Franklin Crobaueh. 
Evangelist, General Delivery, City. ’

meet!
present.

tBuffalo, July 4.—An Immense crowd saw 
the game to-day, and. enjoyed It, for there 

plenty of fireworks1 In the shape of 
ome runs.

locals found Staley easy, blit up tor that

The fifteenth annual and most GARBINER BEAT KISER.
■' Dayton, Jnly 3.—The races to-dav were 
attended by 7000 persons. The finish In 
the mile open for professionals was the ji,- 
excltlng feature of the day. Arthur Gardl- T 
uer of Chicago beat Earl Kiser two lengths, 
winning In 2.10 3-5.

In the half-mile open, an eighth mile 
from the start Conn Baker cut In ahead of 
Eurl-Kiser, throwing 
mg their wheels. F

success-
,-ul of the Canadian^ Wheelmen's Associa- 
t/ >a meets came to an end In 
Si urday afternoon under the most favor
able circumstances.

From Wednesday until Saturday morning 
the town was overcrowded with wheelmen 
from all parts East and West, and they 
Were royally, entertained 
club.

TECUMSEHS AT WATERLOOWANTED. wereChatham on In the last .two ,innings the OVER THE NETS. ■I ■'■'.V.V.W.W/.SW.WVVVW

T, A. f. Lawn Tennis Lx perle Too Strong 5“ RC A IITlpQ——^, ?
for Varsity and They Captured \ "J iltflU I ICQ Jo

All the Events. j Jo
The match between T.Â.C. Àd Varsity, ; ■" 

played Saturday on the latter’s courts, re- Jo 
suited in an easy victory for T.A.C., who ! oj

A LADY WOULD BE GLAD TO OR 
H'.-fX. vote from one to three hours a o&v ? 

for writing letters, answers, invitations 
etc., or reading to an invalid. Address Box 
56 World Office. x

Islander» Showed Great Combination and 
Best the Twin City Twelve 

by 7 Goal* to 2.
Waterloo, July 3.—The Tecumsehs of To

ronto and the Twin City' Lacrosse Club 
crossed sticks here this afternoon. Owing 
to the failure to produce the widely-adver
tised match between the two teams

celebration
Committee decided to live up to their ad- 
vertisemeut, and went to the great «ex- 1 Maple City are satisfied with tiie result of 
pense for the game to-day, allowing the ! the meet, socially, financially and aJso 
public free admission. The game started t*rom ' ^
at 4.30 and was a grand exhibition of la- lacing standpoint,
crosse, although it was easily seen after a 
few minutes’ play that the undefeated Twin 
Citys had met their superiors this time.
The Tecumsehs by good combination suc
ceeded in winning by 7 to 2.

Nearly 1000 persons witnessed the game.
The weather was exceedingly hot, t^e tem
perature being over 95 degrees. The goals 
were scored as follows: c

First—Tecumsehs, 1% minutes.
Second—Tecumsehs, 1 minute.
Third—Twin City. 1 minute.
Fourth—Tecumsehs, 3% minutes.
Fifth—Tecumsehs, 2 lAinutes.
Sixth—Tecumsehs, 4 minutes.
Seventh—Tecumsehs, 7 miflutes.
Eighth—Tecumsehs, 15 minute».
Ninth—Twin City, 5 minutes.
The teams were:
Tecumsehs (7)—Goal, J. W. Devine; point,

K. McGJbbney; cover, J. Grimes; defence,
L. Yorke, Bert Davis, W. Hartley; centre,
C. Gamble; home, K. Peaker, F. McVey,
1*. Murphy; outside, J. O’Meara; intSdc, U.
German.

Twin City (2)—Goal, Bradley: point,
Lynch ; cover. Morrow ; defence, McDonald,
McDougall, Hugh Jack: centre, Brierley; 
home. Shupe, Johnson, Bums; outside, Mc
Donald; inside, Forrester.

time it was a fast, clean and even game.
Score :

A.B. R. H. O. A. E
.5 2 2 0 0 0
.5 1 4 2 0 2
.5 0 0 9 1 0
.5 2 3 3 1 2
.4 1 0 3 0 0

:i l 2 s
A 2

both men and wrec5- 
., _ . red Schrien and John

Johnson were also thrown in the mix 
np irnd both men were painfully Injured. 
Summaries :

Buffalo— 
Clymer, e.f.
Uiey, r.f...........
Field, lb...........

, H Barry, 2b. ...
HaR-uille. professional—Arthur Gardiner. Gdboy, l.f. . 

Uhicago, won; C. It. Haskins, Cleveland, 2: Greminger, 3b. 
li.u-ney Oldfield, Toledo, 3. Time 1.02. Sullivan, s.s. .

Mile open, professional—Arthur Gardiner Zahner, c. ... 
‘™0-3 5arl Klscr 2' A" Mertens 3. Time Mufartlln, p..

Professional, lap-A. C. Mer- 
Î U po%s,' 1; Conn Baker, 10 points,
4 08*4™^ oldfle,d' 7 points, 3.

by the home 
The boys with the fireworks caused 

u number of small uoutiagrations, but 
damage was done and the citizens of the

5TO RENT
OUR ’97
COMPLETE LIMEOF >R.H.ETVf ANNING ARCADE - FIRST-CLASS ;1 

JvJL offices to rent ob first floor ; posse*. ' ; 
sion given October L __ Apply Room 22. i

uo

lurner, ^b. ..110 Collins, p. .. 1 o 0 
Moore, lb.... 0 2 0 Poulter. 21».. 1 1 l
Baird, cf..... 0 0 0 Gulross, 3b.. 0 0 2
Andrews, rf. 3 0 0 -Burns, cf. ..0 2 0 
O Brien, c. .. 1 3 1 Bror.-n. If. . . 0 0 U
McGovern, p. 0 0 0 Baldwin, rf.. 0 1 l

theJubilee Day,
captured all the events. For the Varsity 
( umpbell, Lefroy, Love and Scott played up 
very well indeed. One of the best sets of I 
lue day was vliat between Anderson and ! 
Campbell, the style and passing of both | 
men being loudly applauded by the onlook-1 
t vs. Mr. Matthews, former champion of ' 
Canada, is quickly getting back nte old 
form, and played the prettiest game of tht 
day. The match bet /ven McMaster ni d 
Love, although hotly con tested, went against 
the latter. The sets " between Fotfde and 
Clute showed that Foade is still in the 
ring, it is needless to mention that the 
Messrs. Alexander played their usual grace
ful and brilliant game. Of ’he doubles, 
that between Foade and Anderson v. 
Campbell and Le troy was by far the best, 
the iormcr pair playing their old-tim* cn'u- 
b:nation game, which enabled them to win 
easily. The Alexanders played a very pret
ty combination game, ami, won their mat^h 
without much tr>u >!e. l ii-* scores iu the

MONARCH0 3
2 1 3 0

FOK SALE.

"Vnw,. BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCO. 
i-T tia Plaster Paris. Star. Ensign and 
Dyskerhoff brands of Portland Cement Tho 
Rathbua Company. 310 Front-street

T71RUIT FARMS FOR SALE OR TO I 
JU change fob city property. W. T Mo- Ntil. Brokc*r, St. Catharines. Ont. * j

XJ >TEL FOR SALE—APPLY TO THB 
XX Ontario Brewing & Maifong Company.

npo LET OR SELL-WELL FURNISHED i 
X- room; ^nblic building; central. Ilojc |

Totals..................40 9
A.B. K. 
. 3 0

13 27 16 5
H. O. A. E 0 14 1
10 10
2 13 0 0
14 0 1
3 2 11
2 10 0 
2 2 3 1
U041 
0 10 0

The track is one of the fastest in Cau- 
auu, u number of records having just been 
estubusuea.

The nvst event on Saturday’s program 
^ us the initial 
rumen in vuiiuuu, unu u new recoin was 
estabiisned m un 
one being 5.o0.

Toronto- 
Lush, s.s. .. 
White, l.f. .. 
McGann, lb. 
McHale, c.f. . 
Casey, 3b. 
Freeman, r.f. 
Snyder, c. .. 
Taylor, 2b. .., 
Staley, p. ...

Time

BICYCLES4 U
without 
ire and

3 1
5 1
4 1

:west. BALD AT ERIE.
.S1’1®*, 3.—The Erie Cycjle and
Athletic Association held Its Independence 
Day races to-day at Reed's Driving l»ark. 
ihe thermometer registered 97 duritt 
races.

JThe mile open, professional, was the 
ï.10!1 ,elrltln« event of the day. Bald of 
Buffalo led the field easily and finished 
Slth,.?„£0<*1 lead ln 214 I"3- with Charles 
J. Williams of Case School of Applied 
Science, second, and L. L. Muir of James
town, N, Y.. third.

A. A. Knllskn, Buffalo, won the mile 
open, amateur, in 2.18 4-5.

In the exhibition mile Bald rode Indif
ferently and finished In 2.08 3-5, failing to 
lower the track -record of 2.08.

William Baxter of Erie took the mile 
novice in 2.44%. In the mile, 2.30, three 
heats, C. K. Gibson, finished first. S. D. 
Walden second and L. G. Meyer third.

In the two-mile handicap, professional, C. 
E. Knuthi 210 yards, finished first. Bald, 
scratch, second and C. F. Williams, 110 
yards, third.

Totals .. ..1011 2
Eurekas.........................  2001052 0 0-10
Orioles............................ 10000101 1—4

Earned runs—Eurekas 2. Two-base hits 
-O'liHen 2, McCualg, Poulter, Barns. 
Sacrifice hits—Turner, Brett. Stolen bases 
—O’Brien, Benson 2, Poulter 2J Bases on 
baJls-By McGovern 6, Collins'-6. Hit bv 
Pitched ball—McGovern 1, Collins 1. Strnck 
out—P,y McGovern 3. by Collins 7. Double 
play—McCuaig to Turner to Moore. Left 
on bases—Eurekas 8, Orioles 10. Time of 
game—1.50. Umpire—Sheppard.

liunureu-iniie mud ruue

5 ■!Totals .... 4 5 C
Z; The SupremeResult of Our 

Years of Experience.
ride, tfie old.b century

The new one rnuue by 
G Hubert or me luuritiib, 'i ui*uu lo, whs 
5.40.J0. Tnis is witfitu iu minutes of tiie 
world s record.

'lue start was made from the track in 
the morning at 9.»*, wltn 27 starters, as 
follows: Tbuinpsou (.Toronto), Coleman (To
ron io), Morrison (Smiths halls), Tuft 
(Montreal), wlight (Toronto), Anderson 
(Ayr), Tüornas (Ayr), Tnomas (Brantford), 
nugnison (Awrey), Carver (Windsor), Cas
sidy (Toronto), Cimbert (Toronto), AleCui- 
lough (\viuniiK*g), Hebb (Winnipeg), simp- 
son (Toronto), Stoner (Toronto), Smith (To- 
routbj, Faulsner (Buîîalo), Au van am (To
ronto), Muir (Brantford), Cameron (Mont
real), White (Brantford), Jackson (Chat
ham),, Roberts (Toronto), El rick (Toronto), 
Riddel (Winnipeg),
Bates (lUdgetown).

Out of 27 starters only 18 finished. The 
first point heard from was Blenheim, at 
10.38. The riders passed Wrheatijey at 12.04, 
reaching the turning point (Leamington) at 
12.34. Here Camçron fell, breaking his 
shoulder-blade and was otherwise injured. 
The riders made the turn fairly well togeth
er. They were heard of all along the road 
home. It was just 3.04 when Gimbert en
tered the track. Five minutes later Carver 
made his appearance, and the rest finished 
in the following order: Jackson, Chatham, 
5.51.24; Faulkner, Buffalo, 5.52.00 2-5; 
W'right, Toronto; 5.55.24; White, Brant
ford, 6.07.36; Muir, Brantford, 6.16.30; 
Stoner, Toronto, 6.17.34; Smith, Toronto, 
6.28.45; Abraham, Toronto, 6.33.00; Cas
sidy, Toronto, 6.51.30; Simpson, Toronto, 
6.51.30; Thompson, Toronto, 6.51.31; 
Thomas, Braptford, 7.12.30; Roberts, To
ronto, 7.12.31; Riddel, Winnipeg, 8 hours; 
Hebb, Winnipeg, 8 hours.

The others that did not finish were

4 1
ÿ4 0

4 U 
4 0g the si: READY FDR YOU

MONARCH CYCLE

he best 
lass of 
iud for

Totals................. 35 4 11 24 13 5
Buffalo ....
Toronto .... I.........01100142 *—9

......... 10U30000 0—4
Earned runs—Buffalo 5, Toronto 1. First 

base on errors—Buffalo 4. Left on bases— 
Buffalo 7, Toronto 7. First nase on bulls-* 
Off McPartlin 3. Struck out—By McPart- 
lin 1. by Staley 2. Home runs—Barry, Mc
Partlin, Greminger, McGann. Three-base 
hit—Grey. Two-base hits—Barry, Clymer, 
Grey. Stolen bases—Clymer, ' White, Mc
Gann, McHale. Double plays—Sullivan to 
IGeld: Lush to McGauu. Hit i>y pitcher— 
McGann, W'hlte. W'ild pitches—McPartlin 
2. Umpire—Keefe. Time of game—1.54.

64. Worldet, 772 
west, 
f rom a different matches arc as follows:

Singles—Anderson (T.A.C) beat Campbell 
(Varsity), 6—4, 1—6. 6—4; Alexander, sr., 
(T.A.C.) bent. Lefro.v (Varsity), 6—0, 6—4; 
Matthews (T.A.C.) beat Scott (Varsity), 
6—1, 6—0; Alexander, jr., (T.A.C.) beat tid- 
gar (Varsity), 6-1, 6—3; McMaster T.A.C.) 
beat Love (Varsity). 6—2, 7—5: Foade «T.A. 
C.) beat Campbell (Varsity), f— 0, 6—2

Doubles—Anderson and Foade (T.A.C.) 
beat Campbell and Lefroy (Varsityb 6--2, 
6—7; Alexander and Alexander (T.A.C.) 
beat Love and Scott (Varsity), 0—4, 0—1; 
Matthews and McMaster (T.A.C.)
Edgar and Clute (Varsity), 6—1, 6—1.

In justice to the Varsity team. It must' be 
stated that only three of their regular team 
played, while the T.A.C. players 
in fuir force.

help WANTED. -
SENIOR LEAGUE STANDING.

Won. Lost Pet. .... 6

3

WANTED ~ÂBen4s Jor “Qu^n Victoria, 1

rL(’fJires*.. Contains the endorsed biography 
of Her Majesty, with authentic history of 
her remark aide reign, and’full account of 
the Diamond Jubilee. Only $1.50. p,Ut 
l>no*: Tremendous demand. Bonanza for 
agents. Commission 50 per cent. Duty

w!T,d t FrelEbt fi"ld- outfit
ÎTT™ „ rirp 1ulok fnr outfit aud territory 
THE DOMINION- COMPANY, Dept. 7, 33U 
Dearborn-street, Chicago.

MANUFACTURING CO.enadier 
mteers, 
stream 
» nards, 
palace 

usiasti-

Eurekas ......
■ Orioles ...........
Queen Cltys ... 
Maple Leafs ..

H2 .750
.5003 3

5 .375 I?2 4 .333 Ctiio a go,
Murray (Hamilton),

LONDON WON A GAME.

nmpir^WebbfrWkt0n; Kcr8haw and ReId-

New York,

London,NORTON'S GREAT WORK.
Norton tied them all up In knots Satur

day. and only for Freeman's error they 
would have been shut out. The ex-Senator 

MICHAEL S NEW RECORDS. kePt the Bisons' eight hits scattered
Buffalo, July 3.—Ten world's records {“‘vugh seven Innings, and he Allowed only

eLAetsb,et^-r,eo,,d
.ïï^ybeÆae!‘>antdbe ,,ro,hqeU;r^etom,^' ?b'rA™

lot of America's fastest amateur, Adolph runs Fîm e sco«"o* two
Goehler of the Ramblers. Toronto* oniv eeT!wW"d' ,andV the

Michael bad an easy thing ln his race five of them down* to 'îfrsr'' Irj£r8 p«?a1ï!1 
yesterday, for, to tell the truth, there was took a base on halls In |).Snr,hDr' Sm,th 

about it. After the first mile and riflced“ scoref în Hto^'s
clean single. White and Grey did the best 
work in the outfield, while tne play of the 
two second basemen was or the steativ or»m,V2'IOr ac^Pt'nR nine “nances ' °r’ 
Barry seven. There was more Kickin 
Casey and Lryuhart. the umpires 
the time they officiated before Lush 
hl .nhl,0n?ly objecting to Being eïïl’ed out 
enthbetrith°ntwnman °S strlkes ,u the sev- 
hand gone tW° 0n base? and one

fth"eR,l,ffnS?'S',n “I6 Pre™ box tuufrf
tiretb,„ “£ 8asSG»boveaaM r re^sF"^
^{be plate. Once! wU^rey^rT^ 
thl*'. WÎÇ polled the gong twice and 
the gang chimed in, "Fire's ont'-’ everyone laughed. Score, *’ nd

V' S' *[• a. E
••3 0 0 3 4 1
■• | « 1 4.0 0
■•3 0 0 10 0 0
- 3 0 0 1 0 0
•• 4 0 0 4 0 0
*•41-1201 
•• 2 2 2 0 2 1
- 2 0 0 3 6 0
... 4 0 2 O a o

fas re-> 
led the 4

beat V«%VA%VW.WWV/I\\V\%THE C.L.A. BULLETIN.[Joseph 
Id and

5
Referees In C.L.A. championship matches 

would save the officers of the association a 
great deal of trouble if they would be more 
particular about sending in their official 
reports. Some referees neglect this im
portant duty altogether. Secretaries of 
competing clubs should see that this is at
tended to.

Secretary Vance Is miking an effort to 
get the Northern Junior District into shape. 
The Saugeens of Walkerton have signified 
their Intention of competing and have ap
plied for certificates. Any clubs In this 
district wishing to compete for the district 
championship should at once communicate 
with the secretary.

The following additional certificates have 
been issued by the president and secretary 
of the . C.L.A.:

Markham II.

hr offl- 
(on one 
f other 
I Year 
riptlon 
bunted

l w»re upARTICLES WANTED. C. F. R. OF OWEN SOUND.
Owen Sound, July 3.—A meeting was 

held to organize a O. P. R. baseball team, 
and the following officers were elected: 
H G Coram, hon. president; W Coulter, 
president; W Brownlow, vice-president; W 
Stan Paynter, secretary-treasurer ; H Bird, 
faiDiai«n: manager; committee,
C Blain, T Burke, H Bird, S Paynter, H G 
Miller.

On June 28 they met and defeated the 
Tinkers’ Baseball Club by a score of 17 to 
7. Following is the team: Wright, pitcher; 
Fnynter, shortstop; Bird, catcher; Blain, 
leftfleld; Coulter, centrefield ; Greenwood, 
rlghtfield; Coulter, first base; Lakins, 
cond base; Burke, third base.

A few features of the game were Payn- 
ter’s work at shortstop and Blain’s base
running. The boys feel proud of their 
team, and think they can do up $ny team 
in town except the Clippers. There is to 
be a town league formed, which will com
prise the C. P .R., Young Clippers, Map?e 
Leafs and* the1 North America bent chair 
fcctory. They will,play a series of games 
for a pennant.

On June 25 the C. P. R. met and defeated 
the Tailors by a score of 22 to 11. The 
features were Wright’s pitching and Bird’s 
catching behind the bat. A hot ball was 
lined out to Coulter on third, which he 
took like a veteran ball-player. Paynter's 
work at shortstop was a surprise to the 
spectators. Lakins was always on hand 
when needed, and .Blain always got around 
the bases like the wind. In fact, all the 
boys put up a grand game for the amount 
of practise they have had. W. Coulter 
was never known to strike out, and If there 
were any on the basqs when he went to 
bat they were sure of scoring. The boys 
have a few more good players in Tansley, 
Irving, Mandera and Hess, not forgetting 
the old-time ball player, R. Grant Braylejv 
who at one time played for Cincinnati. 
The president, Mr. W. Coulter, has pro
mised the boys a banquet If they win the 
pennant.

Funeral Notice 1
The PROPER furnishing and I 

conducting of FUNERALS at Ï 
a cost that does not make them I 
a burden an ART with jjs.

W. H. STONE, 1
YOiVG K-<ît4G $— STHBET 

’Phone t>8M.

T>ICYCLES FOR HIRE by'THE DAY 
wcr)1- montli. or season, at lowest 

livins prices. ^Ellsworth & Munson. 211 
longe-street, oifposite Albert.

BERLIN TEAM BEATEN.

Riversides Shot ©«it the Famous Berlin 
Bangers and Scored Three 

Goals Themselves.

tho
Lord 
were 

t left
<•marriage licenses. no race

a half there was nothing on the track to 
mar its whiteness except the clock-work 
changing of pa\:e, for the tittle wonder 
Titus had quit.

TT S MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
lutre.’5^|CJarvts-stroet. °btl>3'treCt'

The Riversides went to. Berlin on Sàt- ••reption 
ry the 
Ivonrse 
rasion.
Liberal
h. he 
hellion 

those 
e been 
itiooal 

\> was 
Did re

tirât

rnidlte
[name, 
r and

urday, and succeeded in defeating .the 
champions of the W.F.A. by 3 goals to 0. 
The Berlin team play the East Entiers en 
the Baseball grounds next Saturday. Al
though the day was hot, the game was a 
first-class exhibition of football, and excit
ing to the finish. The Riversides won the 
toss and took the sun ln their eyes. In 
the first half Berlin pressed hard and 
Small had some dangerous shots to punt 
out, but he was equal to every occasion, 
and played a beautiful game all through.

played so hard for the first 15 
that * they seemed to fag them

selves out, and the Riversides settled down 
to a steady combination game. Seeker se
cured the ball and got right in within 10 
’feet of the Berlin goalkeeper, and drove 
it* but Sims saved the goal by a fine stoj>. 
Shortly afterwards the Riversides scored 
their first point from a scrimmage in front 
of '■goal. Gentle shoving It through, 
was all the scoring in the first half. In 
the second half, with the sun in the 
lin boys’ faces, the Riversides showed them 
a combination not met with in the Western 
Association, and but for Sims’ fine work 
the Toronto team would have taken 
goals, but they 
more—Murray 1

and 
g at 
than

—Michael-TItus.—
LAND SURVEYORS.

TT NWIN. FOSTER. Ml! RPHYaTeÏtKN. 
U Surveyors, eic. Established 1832. Cor^ 
ner Bay and Rlchmond*tteets. Tel. 1338.

By Miles. Leader.
Michael 
Michael 
Michael 
Michael 
Michael 
Michael 
Michael 
Michael 
Michael

Mile.
... 1.49, ------------- -r. L.C. of Marfchamf W. D. . — ___ ______

Reeves, Milton Whiteoak, A. Urquhart, brought to Chatham on the evening train. 
Timothy Beecher, HP. Raper, Ernest Tane, Morrison am) Gimbert were riding ro- 
Wllltam G. Challice, F. G. Armsden, F. gather and when within two miles of home 
Ryan, Roy Ramer, Frank C. Wales. O. Morrison was sunstruck, becoming uucon- 
R. McKay, James Anthony, Peter J. IIoo- RCious. Saturday nightf he was in a ser
ver, II. R. Corson, J. D. Reesor, Hiram Hall, ions condition, 

huer F. Crosby. The century riders came in all covered
Thistle L.C. of Fergus: vC. A. Tobin. with dust and some of them bleeding, as
Athletic L.C. of Anrora: John Ouch. nearly every one had a fall. Faulkner of
Stouffville L.C. of Stouffville: W. H. Buffalo fell five times and was rendered 

Macklem, A. R. Piphor. John H. Rookey, unconscious, losing 8 minutes at one time. 
Osman Baker. J M Tonne. Homer McMay, Riddel of Winnipeg fell after three miles.

Smith, John A. Macdonald. He showed pluck in walking back and
ki ^h11!!^88 k-C. of Shelburne: Harry starting the second time to make a re- 

n cord, but was too weak to ride fast. Mrs.
VnHfipn L °f M°Unt Fore8t‘ J- Mc* Jackson served the riders with milk on the

t n ___T . return trip, and they were all very grate-D’Aieara8eh L*C* °f Toronto- Joseph fu! to this ,ady for her kindness. 
Followinc are the mntehes sehpdnioa in Cassidy was rendered unconscious for 20

week; L A‘ D1StriC‘ Aamr,‘°nShl"fl for thls covering wa! dri^nfwo Z'AÙ'yftnrml'r. 

t0“PDJnt i'-trict-Orangevme at Bramp-  ̂tSs S SS

Ontario-Port Perry at Uxbridge, July 8. louK racf’ an?, he sa-vs he wiJ! nev^r go m 
Grey—Shelburne at Markdale, July 6; one again, lor a new century.rider he 

Ylesherton at Dundalk, July 9. ma^G a fi°od showing.
Huron—Sea forth at Berlin, July 8. There were only three events on the
York—Markham, at Elms (Toronto), July tiack î the first, the one-mile handicap, ama- 

10. tey, was won by Stackhouse. Ottawa,
York Junior—Stouffville II. at Markham, with GO yards; Elliott, Woodstock, second, 

Tuly 10. with 60 yards; Axton, Brantford, scratch,
Quinte—Marmora at Ma doc, July 9. j> third. Time 2.18 4-5.
Southern—Bimcoe at Paris, July 8th. There were seven starters, and at the

---------- ' home stretch there was a had spill. Gardln-
THE MAITLANDS ON TOP. er getting badly hurt and Davidson badlv

The Maitlands IT. distinguished them- c.ut. .th.G face* but both men were ail
selves Saturday afternoon by defeating last rl£ht at,
year's junior champions, the Rosedales, by Second event, one-mile handicap, profes- 
6—0. The winning team lined up as fol- sional, won by Tucker,zBrantford. with 70 
lows : Newby. Hastings, Isaacs. Duguld y«ids; Davidson, Toronto, second, scratch; 
Mitchell, Cantwell. Robinson, Greenwood. Roake. Brantford, third, with 90 ,yards. 
Cl ewes. Hewltson, Henderson, Forbes; cap- Time 2.16 345.
tain. Coles. Third event, one-mile tandem race, won

bv Moore and McEachern. Toronto; Bar
nett and Stackhouse second.

| The record was lowered from 2.05 to 
i 1.59 4-5. The tandems were paced by a

3 After this event Angus McLeod tried to 
3 establish a paced professional record, being 

with a quad ahead ôf him. as did Frank

1.49 se-
3.37 3-5 1.48 3.5
5.31 4-5 1.54 1-5

. 7.31 3-5 1.59 4-5

. 9.26 2-5 1.55

. 11.21 1-5 1.54 3-5

. 13.18 2-5 1.57 1-5

. 15.21 1-5 2.02 4-5

. 17.20 3-5 1.59 2-5
10 ..........  19,14 3-5 4.54 Michael

The summary of the other races is as fol
lows;

.........
•-tv3

4
AMUSEMENTS.5

6 unBUSINESS CARDS. 7 Today and 
To-morrow tuesray?"'1 July 5 and 6.

King street west and Dutterin street.AKVILLE DAIRY--473- YONGE-ST.,
V/ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup. 
plied ; retail only. Fred. Sole, Proprietor. f

El 8
9

Berlin
minutes

urn WILDrp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WOULD IS J 
X for sale at the Royal Hotel News

stand. Hamilton.
Toronto—

Lush, s.s. ... 
White, l.f. .. 
McGann. lb. 
McHale. c.f. 
Snyder, c. .. 
Freeman, r.f.SSI&. iu ::
Norton, p. ..

Totals .........
Buffalo— 

Clymer, c.f. . 
Grey, r.f. ...
Field, lb..........
Barry^ 3b............
GrcmLnglr, 3b.*'..
Sullivan, s.s...........
Zaliner, c. .. 
Inks, p.............

—Mile Novice.—
First Hcat-W G Philips,

Fred Shapnker, unattached, 2. Time 2.34.
Second Heat—William Kichline, P C C, 

1; W II Wall, S S C C, 2. Time 2.41.
Third Ile^t—Charles Bonie, BRCC.fi 

William Flynn, S S C C, 2. Time 2.43 4-5.
Final—William Wall, 8 8 C O, 1; Wil

liam Kichline, P C C, 2; Fred Sbapaker, 
unattached. 3. Time 2.35.

unattached, 1;
ds of 
lonth WEST.BILL’SARTICLES FOR SALE.

---------—----------- —.........-...... ................... ..................... , m
T3 ICYCIÆS FOR HIRE BY THE DAY,
X> wr*ek, month or season at lowest liv
ing prices. Ellsworth & Munson,' *211 ?
Yonge-street, opposite Albert.

pre-
the This

And Congres*1 of Rough Rider* of the World.

nôSTÆSST BS&
one hour earlier. General admission, 50 oeoti. Child
ren under 9 years. 25c. Numbered coupon, actually re
served seats, will be sold on the day of exhibition at 
A. & 8. Nordheimers" musicwareroouut 75 King ttroot 
ease. Bicycles checked on grounds.

6

tried 29 3TY ti SINGER’S HYGIENIC BICYCLE 
Xi saddle—of 129 Queen west. After rid
ing on it all day. I dismount, feeling no 
aching or seat-soreness, says Dr. S. B. Pol- I 
Inrd.

6 27 15
A^B. R. H. O. A. E

• o 0 3 1 0

3—Mile Open.—
First Heat-E C Haynes. P C C, 1; A 

Goehler, R B C, 2; Harry Short, R B C, 3. 
Time 2.21.

Second Heat—Charles Miller, K B C, 1; 
Al ijongnecker, P W C, 2; E D Stevens, R 
B C. 3. Time 2.22 1-5.

Final—E D Stevens, R B C. 1; A Goehler, 
R B C, 2; Harry Short, U B C, 3. Time 
2.12 1-5.

many
succeeded in scoring two 

and Gentle 1—winning the 
game by 3—0. The Berliners think that 
lack of condition accounts for their defeat, 
and intend to be in better snape for the 
game next Saturday in Toronto.

The Riversides have 11 of thevbest plav- 
era In Canada, and having won the cham
pionship of Toronto for the past four sea
sons ami in defeating the west they have 

right to Haim the championship of 
Canada. Riversides’.team : Goal, Small; 
]?<**■ Henderson, Mitchell ; half-backs. 
Brooks, Brownlee, Vick; forwards. Gentle, 
Seeker, Murray (captain). Brown, Gerow.

04 0 1
4 0 10 0 
-, 1 13 0 0•••311340

•••2 0 0 3 0 0
.,301120 

• 4 0 0 3 4 2
••■4 0 1 2 3 0
•••4 0 0 0 3 0

to
the

5 G1rlisn ■fLUMBER.

A#ILL CÜLL STOCK BOARDS, ALSO 
i'X sidings in large and small lots, cheap. 
The Rathbuu Company, 310 Front-street 
west.

an

HANLAN’S POINT-su,
me.

-Two-Mile Handicap.—
Final—A Goehler, R B C, scratch, 1; C J 

Millet1, B BC, scratch, 2; Ray Duer, F W 
C, 23 yards, 3. Time 4.15 2-5.

—Mile Handicap.—
First Heat—William DeTemple, 15 yards, 

P w C, 1; John Finn, 30 yards, P W C, 2; 
M Cornwell. 50 yards, U B C, 3; G O Ilos- 
mer, 140 yards, I C C, 4; Harry Deckert, 
P C C. 5; Fred Sinclair, 100 yards, P W 
C. 6. Time 2.04 2-5 .

Second Heat—E D Stevens, 15 yards, R 
B C. 1; E C Haynes, 30 yards. P C C, 2; 
Frank Julier, 60 yards. It B C, 3; P S 
Hagerer. 100 yards, P W C, 4; Johnny 
I'ensevres, 40 yards. It R, G. 5 ; H F But
ler, 110 yards. P C C, 6. Time 2.09.

Final—E D Stevens. 15 yards. R B Ç, 1; 
Johnnv Finn, 30 yards, P W C, 2; Frank 
Julier," GO yards, R B C. 3. Time 2.12.

z;Totals 33 1 8 27 16 2
Toronto .............................0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0-3
Buffalo ..............................0 00 1 0000 0-1

Earned runs—None. Bases on balls—By 
Inks 4, by Norton 2. Hit by pitcher—By 
Inks 1. Sacrifice hits—Taylor 2, Greminger 
1. Stolen bases—Lush, Norton, Clymer 
Struck out—By Inks 2, Lush, White; by Nor
ton 3, Field, Barry, Sullivan. Left on 
bases—Toronto 6, Buffalo 10. Double plays 
—Sullivan to Field, Taylor to Lush to Mc
Gann, Norton to Lush to McGann. Time— 
2 hours. Umpires—Casey and Urquhart. 
Attendance—3500. <

*to TO-NIGHT AT 8 O’CLOCKDIAMOND DUST.
The Tourists defeated the Crescents by 

28 to 2. Batteries—Charo and Stratton; 
Bariovt and Arnold.

ThdBpeople of Hamilton were assured in 
all earnestness that the games there Thurs
day between Rochester and Syracuse were 
championship contests, and now Proprietor 
Kuntsch says thaf be and Limegruber fixed 
them up for exhibition.

The Toronto Lithograph Company'^nd 
Massey-Harris Company teams played 

a very interesting game, resulting in favor 
of the Toronto Lithograph Company by 14 
to 10. Batteries—Batty and Thornton; Mo- 
cnou and Brown.

ious
FINANCIAL. ^

\f ONE Y TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY ,1 
ATX— lowest rates. Maciaren. MucdoiuUO, >1 
Merritt <fc Shepley, 28 Toronto-street. To- |

(weather permitting!

48th High landers’Band
ot>-

eads
Innn CANOE CLUB RACES.

It was a day of dead heats and sensa
tional and sometimes sad finishes at the 
annual regatta of the Toronto Canoe'Club 
on Saturday afternoon.

Frank Balllie carried 6ff the honors of 
the day, winning the tilting and hurry-scur
ry contests and the crab race; winning with 
McDougall' the open tandem and captain- 
ing the winners of the open fours. The 
ladies and gents’ tandem resulted in a 
dead heat. The events wore won as fol-
Sy^esUter0r2.8i,“tk'8~G' T' Clarkson 1, 8.

10M
AT 8.15—CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE <

ROOF GARDEN
To-morrow •▼•ping—Queen’s Own Band an< 

Roof Garden.

rads
than QK/i if W \I\ TO LOAN-CITY BURT- M 

TV/ ness nroperty: 4>4 pe, 
rent., slims not less than $30.000, Maciaren, ; J 
Ma-donald, Merritt & Khepley. 28 Toronto- 9 >trcet.

LEAGUE STANDING.
Won. Lost. thoMaitlands .. 

I*‘fksodaIes .. 
Nelsons .. ., 
Ï.M.C.A. .

0
1

\TKW YORK STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
-LN sold on margin; new syndicate com
mission plan, whereby investments pro
tected. J. C. Laldlaw. 14 Janes Buildingi, 
Toronto.

o EASTERN LEAGUE.
- 9

CA.YAMAX CHESS ASSOCIATION.
HAMILTON LADIES COLLEGE

AND

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,

R. H. E,
Providence*........  00020310 3-9 11 1
Wilk^sbarrè ... 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 6-3 3 3 

Batteries—Egan and Dixon ; Manvllle and 
Digging.

itu
kau Moore of Toronto, the amateur mile. Both 

failed owing to the * high wind blowing 
down the stretch.

At 7 o’clock. McLeod, paced by Davidson, nr '•vm i* rrtp’VS
Bonke. Tucker and Brown on the quad, ».
rode the fastest mile ever ridden In Can- The Tourists’ racing men made them-

roïidtcd ?«■ foilmv^ d h fo-day, and mppt at Detroit tn-dav. where a lot nf C. Chatham.

«Mtsaw."* 
sr stirs» « swarm sswses «as» aan« y. Narraway ï; C E Gro,U i v McGee d:!'V« "ve-mllb professional race day was well. filleJj,

0: Mavor 1 v. Davies 0; Jackson fl v saun- Thp ™ee fo have been ridden off between 
tiers 1; Hay 1 y. Bcynon 0; Hoiiltl.ee M v. ,h'' ehamplorshlp winners, Axton
Corbould Vi- - 72 Moore and Riddel, did not come off, and

In the afternoon- the visitors wore taken tho committee of the C. W. A. will de- 
for a trip on Lake Couchiching, and ad- r,(lc ^Dfcli of these will represent the C. 
vantage was taken of the representative A- in the international championships 
gathering of Canadian chess plavers to re- at Glasgow. »
organize the Canadian Chess Association.
The Rev. George Grant was voted to the 
chair, and the following officers were 
unanimously elected : .

President. William Boulthee, Toronto : 
vice-presidents. Rev. G. Des Overs. St 
John: R. Reid, Montreal: C. P. Champion.
Quebec; J R. Walker. Montreal; T. C. N 
£ 1 HamUton: Prof. Mavor. Toronto;
G Patterson Winnipeg: J. E. Narra war,
Ottawa; F. Jemmett. Prescott; Rev. O 
Grant. Orillia. Managing Committee- Dr. 
i1;."'1<lr IHa : A. Hay. Barrie; Dr. Kcn- 
Ti il' £rl,Hn.:,„w- r- Bddis. Toronto: D.
Thomson flrmia : W. H Judd, Hamilton;
re'-,i °.ri,lln: r- B- Davies, Mont"
Orillia y'tr0aSUr0r' A' M' Rufllgrove,

At tiie 
ofT R

The Antelopes defeated the Independents.
2 0 1 3 2 2 1 0 ë-)7 
11110000 1-5 

Batteries-Maloney. McMillan and Walk
er; Davis and Whitlock.

The Crawfords defeated the 
Score:
Crawfords ...........45008011 2—2119 6

...... . ............. .2 2 1 0 0 3 0 3 1—12 9 3
Batteries—Humphrey and Lalley; Brogan, 

and Parker. Struck out—By Hum- 
1?., by Harding 6.
Active Baseball Team from the east

Score : 
Antelopes 
Independents

1
lb-

.sasK***»*■eerganlzallen In Orillia With William 
lloiiltbee President.

rhv Springfield .... 0 7 0 0 2 1 1 2 0—?3 *2
000003000—3 5 5 

Batteries—McGinnis and Duncan; Morse 
and Boyd.

VETERINARY. 38th Year.
A. BURNS, S.T.D., LL.D., Principal.

Will reopen on Sept. 8. Better than ever., 
References if needed to every city in the 
Dominion. Every department fully equip
ped. Accommodation unsurpassed. Ad
dress Dr. Bums for catalog.

nd
Scranton 4—Crab race—F. Balllie 1. Rolph 2, Ber

tram 3 (9 starters).
fours—Rolph, Page, Begg, Clark-

6— Ladles’ and gluts’ tandems— Dead heat 
between J. Harmer and Miss Mabel Mar

ker, and R. M. Bertram and Miss Bertram
7— Open tandems—Balllie and McDou

gall 1.
vi8~7'"i?'of.W?,r,,l’,f,OTlr„ln canoe), in beats-- 
Final heat: Balllie. Sylvester. M. Nlchol 
amd McDoukan 1: Bet:e Page, Clarkson, 
Knlph 2 (winners of 1st heat).

GVHurry-seurrv race—F. Balllie 1.
10— Handicap tandems— RzKlgers and Fitz

simmons 1, Taylor and Bertram 2. _
11— Upset race—T. H. McDougall 1.
12— Tilting tournament—T. D. EJlis and F. 

Balllie 1.
The success of the event was largely due 

to the following officers: Starters. Commo
dore George Wilkie nnd H. It. Tilley; judge 
at finish, E. H. Hackburn: referee, W. F 
Gowanlock: clerks of 
and F. B. Andrews.

Jack O’Leary of Boston arrived In the 
city yesterday, and says he is willing to 
make a match with any 135-pound man 
In the city for a purse, to be decided 
before some local club. Manager Hender
son has a forfeit with J. F. Scholes.

be rt NT A Rio VETERINARY COLLEGE, 1 
\_7 Ltd., Temperance-street, Toronto, Cun* 
acta. Affiliated with the University of To- 
ro^to. Session begins in Octqber.

Regents.
JR.H.E.'ad

‘Oil R. H. E.
Rochester..........01000200 0—3 8 3
Syracuse ... 00010223 0—8 9 1 

Batterieo^rGannon and Frary; Kissinger 
and Shaw.

M Regents
*4ivy

Harding 
phrey

The Active Baseball Team from the east 
end went to Galt on July 1 and won a game 

. . w- , „ „ p from the Maple I^eafs.
pLïon n n o 2 n n n n i “i * i theF were treated well in every respect

V;ir...........nanni înatS o l the Galt team. Score: R.H.E.
l 0 ^ ?.. 8 8 Actives .................41000043 »-12 9 2
M ’ Meekln and Maple Usifs........ 0 1 2 0 0 0 5 1 1-10 6 2

Liiiiioiiii.v uvnuiifi, nuu m- >> aruer. Umpire McDonald. Batteries—C. Farm and J. Parm: Dutrich
will visit the residence of At Philadelphia (first game)— R. H. E. and Frazier.
vercourt-road. Brooklyn ............ 00014000 0—5 9 1 The Eastern Stars defeated the Dauntless

Philadelphia .. 00000200 0—2 3* 1 nine at the Woodbine. Score : R.H.E.
Batteries—Dunn and Grim; Wheeler and Eastern Stars....0 3 0 2 1 4 2 1 2—1A20 4 

Boyle. Umpire—Emslie. Dauntless
At Philadelphia (second game)- R. H. E. liîîrrle^rPeterf0g a"d Dufry; Gilman,
Brooklyn ........... 1 0 102010 0—5 10 4 CS,rùst‘i, Dyeî and Smith.
Philadelphia 3 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0-7 11 3 ̂  Thf ,I?lms Aefeated the Carltons on the

Batteries—McMahon and A. Smith; Fifield grounds bv 10 to 2. Batteries—
and Clements. Umpire Emslie. * an<^ Ur(>wn: Btrrkhead and Hisson.

The Elms would like to arrange gomes with 
any city team for Saturdays. J. Mclvor, 75 
Hamilton-street.

A game of baseball was plqyed on the 
Don flats last Saturday afternoon between 
the nines of The Monetary Times and Row- 
sell & Hutchinson, the score resulting as* 
follows:
Moneta ry 
Row sell &

The fentnrt
handed catch _ _
bat, and the batting of Colby and Dempsey 
fo«- The Times.. Batteries—RowseTl. Leslie 

Aikecs; Monetary Times, Miller and

_______ EDUCAT ION AL.
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. T»
Vv ronto—day aati eveniug session*; epe- i ' 
cial facilities for shorthand, typewriting, 

ab- end all commercial subjects: /-orrespondence 
Us- invited. Address W. II. Shaw. Principal ^ ;

lllfl __ Mr. Kirt<»n. 
dav was well idled up with baseball, foot
ball and quoits. Some fine photographs, 
pleasing mementoes of a big day’s fun, -were 
taken by the secretary. The return was 
made at sunset, and the city reached with
out accident. The Hub will meet i»t the 
usual place on Thursday evening, nnd af
ter a short run 
Mr. Dodds pn Dovercourt-road.

The
NATIONAL LE ÜE. The Actives s

by

QAK.VILLE,
Has an unsurpassed record of five years in 
the treatment of Alcoholism, Opium, Mor
phine and Tobacco addictions. Everyone: 
attending for treatment Is assured of priv
acy (if desired), comfort, absence of re
straint, and. what Is of greatest Impor- ‘ 
tance, he goes to Lakchurst Institute with!

lldencc In the treatment, always In
spired by the knowledge of Its unvarying 
success ln the past.

The majority of Its patrons have attended 
on the recommendation of those who have 
been cured.

Those Interested are Invited to corres
pond with the Medical Superintendents. 
Box 215, Oakville.

It LEGAL CARDS.
PABKhiS & CO.’. BÂÏiltlSTEttti. ML' 

ivtiiiioii Builuinga, curuer Jordan and 
.Wvlinda-streets. Money to loan.

-° J
. BICYCLE ROAD GUIDES.

The Cyclist Road Guide of Canada, price 
40c.; Cyclist Map of 60 miles around To
ronto, price 25c; Niagara District ana 
Western Ontario, price 25c; Cyclist Road 
Map of County of York. 25c; Erie and Nin- 

ra Counties. ' in State • of New York, 
price 25c; mailed to any address on receipt 
of price, by the Harold A. Wilson Co., of 
Toronto, Limited.

NOTES OF THE MEET.
Two thirds of the races were won by 

Toronto men.
Fakirs were In abundance at Chatham, 

and the crowd kept them guessing".
All the prizes In the century race were 

presented by the Chatham Bicycle Citib.
The two busiest men in Chatham were 

Alex. ,Eberts and F. J. Calms, the secre
tary of the meet.

It was hard* to tell the favorite—the Ath
enaeums or Wanderers—as both made 
themselves popular.

Bert Harvey’s comic and original songs 
were much missed on Saturday by tftc 
crowd In the stand.

y
0 10021020-6 10 8

UCKER & SPOTTON. feÀRRISTERS, 
Solicitors, etc.. Owen Sound aud Wl*T

led çourse. A. E. Bellat
TTTILMER
XX Solicitors, etc., 30 King-street west. 
Totonto. George H. Kiluier. W.II. Irvlug.

& IRVING. BARRI STERa?6d fçn
•rt At Louisville— R. H. E.

Louisville 00000 000 0— 0 6 4
Cincinnati ..... 30000522 0—12 12 1 

Batteries—Fraser and Wilson ; Breitcn- 
stein and Peitz. Umpire—Hurst.
At Chicago— R. H. E.
Pittsburg .........01 32001 1 0—8 7 1
Chicago ............. 01 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 3 4

Batteries—Gardner and Sugden ; Calla
han and Donahue. Umpire—Sheridan.
At Cleveland— R. H.E.
Cleveland .... 000010110 5—8 14 2
St. Louis ....200 0 00100 1—4 7 3 

Batteries—Powell and Criger; Donahue 
and Douglas. Umpire—O’Day.

130to T Util! & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
Xj lid tors. Patent Aitumcvs, etc.. # 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-si4. ANOTHER FOR CORNELL.

Poughkeepsie. Ju^y 2.—The last of the tri
angular college races on the Hudson was 
rowed this evening, and again Cornell was 
a. winner. The race was the most disan- 
pofuring. of the three, proving a hollow vic
tory for the Cornell inns. The crews were 
Cornell, Columbia and Pennsylvania. There 
were efghr seniors In each boat, and the 
course „was four miles. The water 

.gh/and Pennsylvania gave up the race 
at the end of the second mile, being partly 
swamped. Columbia rowed n plucky race, 
but was no match fo 
who" rtopped borne a 
lengths.- in 20.47 4-5.
2V.20 2-5.

east.g-itreet
« orner Toro n t r,-street. Te ronto: money IS 
loan. Arthur F. I.obb. James Baird. R.TLE. i 

13 22 6 
9 13 11

were a phenomenal one- 
Leslie of Rowsell. off the

♦5
Hutchinson2 1 ALL A G HER & BILL. BARRISTERS, ? 

. X Solicitors, etc., Canada Life Bui blink. • 
Toronto. Money to loan. Zlba Gallagt**# 3| 
W. P. Bull. i
( H.,**10 Prorpodln-R thp Mnv- 

Jld„',loï '''pnl nornhflitIpr wp|. 
v' lslt,’vs fn thp Town elf Orlllli 

and rofroshments were served. Prof jtav' 
or pf Toronto exnresspil the visitors' nn 
ra S? and b/l hosprtnll,v tho |iro,dP
(Tiprs rîî.K"k ,Vip s";''osk w|th whloh the 
rangements for^the*tourna^ment*1 th^ ar"

1(1
hr The SuccessThe Athenaeums' Band supplied most of 

the music during the meet, under the lead
ership of Collie Ross.'

The firemen were kept busy putting out 
bonfires on the streets, although there was 
no damage done in ahy case.

Blaney’s suspension may be lengthened 
on account of-his entering in the 2.30 class 
race, in which he was not eligible to ride.

There were more fireworks burned in 
Chatham during the meet than 
fore in the history of the Maple

Colby-
At Hamilton two baseball matches In 

Manufacturers’ League No. 1 were played 
at Eustice’s Park Saturday. The scoVes 
were : Cotton Mills 14. Sawyer Massey 13; 
Ontario Tack Company 4, Burrow, Stewart 
& MPne 3. At Weaver's track two games 
in Manufacturers’ League No. 2 were 
plared. the results being- Tnckett & Sons 
8. Wright's Wire Works 7; Ontario Lantern 
Works 20, Meriden Britannia Works 22.

A large crowd saw the Primroses^Mefeat 
the G ore-Va les at Island Park. The fea
ture of the game was the pitching and base 
running of WiMiams and the covering of 
first base by Flanagan for the- Primroses. 
Score: R.H.E.
Gore Vales..........2 1 1 0 0 0 0 (£— 6 4 6
Primroses............ 1 0 4 1 3 0 5 1 2—17 15 2

Batteries—Mulligan and Fowler; Flana
gan, .Williams and Qj^ham.

-ifc
Death of Inspector King.

St. John, N. B.. July -1.—S. J. '
In>I)ector of Pos to dices for tho dis-trk*^ 
of New Brunswick, was found demi 
in-; bed at his residence here this morn- 
ing.. - '-j

Dyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned by 
the want of action in ttoHdltitry ducts, loss 
of vitality in the stomach to secrete the- 
W6,trie Juices. Without which digestion cati- 
not go on ; also, being *th<* principal cause 1 

headache. Parma lee’s Vegetable Pills» - .1 
] taken before going to bed for a while, 1 
J never fail to give relief, and efl'eer a cure.^* 

: Mr. F. W. Ashd iwn, Ashdown, Ont.,write*!—— 
i " l^irmalee's Pills are taking the lead 

acaVist^ten other makc^ which I haveHB S

Wof a manufacturer depends on the material 
used and also the care used in construction.-

II
wiuo-'syANOTHER FOR HAMILTON.

Guelph, July 3.—Hamilton and Guelph 
played ball here this afternoon. Both 
teams put up miserable ball.
Bradford were both hit hard, 
pitching was better, but his rppport was 
anything but good. Score :

P° r the Corne.il boys, 
winner by a dozen 

Columbia’s time was ANTELOPE Wl■ FOREST CITY QUOIT CLUB 1

m'tvd 'Tn lts thrr‘p members who parti!" 
velr1 I S e *t Toronto Inst
Mar -.I S. Bell and R. Lrrinston nnd J K 

011 rf1'1 everythinff before them! Offleers for tt.e yenr were eleetid ns fol- 
, : ),r"sident. Willlnm Bell: Vice-Presi
dent. \\ illlnm Bngkervllle: Secretarv-Tre.i- 
p'v'„r; J .s- Rr'H: Ground Committee. Ed 
o n -,. James Ellwood. ,T. E.
Uc'd.1{' EiTlngtou, F. McBride and William

The above 
explains 

t why the
Crowe and 
Cochrane'sever be- 

Cfty.
During the three days’ meet the ther

mometer registered about 94 In the shadO, 
making it uncomfortable for spectators, as 
well ns officials.

PARK DALE BEAT THE ASYLUM.
London. July 3—The Pârkdaie Cricket 

Club defeated the Asylum O.C. here this 
afternoon In the first innings by 18 runs. In 
the second inning? Pnrkdnle scored 106 
nnd the Asylum 2-ty for seven wtcketswhen 
the game was called to allow the Parkdale 
team to catch their train.

The Wnterloos defeated the Portlands on 
Stanley Park by 10 to 6. Battery for the 
winners—Jones and W<—

Is BeoominK So Popular.

Honest workmanship, combined with the World-Rtnowncd Perry 
Ccmpontnts are talking for themselves. The Acknowledged Strong 
and Easy-Running Wheel. V

4 JAS. LOCHRIE, Prop.

« . R.H.EHamilton .. ..211 3 0 2 0 2 2—13 20 7
Guelph .............. 004000 3 10— 8 10 8

Batteries—Cochrane and Conwell ; Crowe, 
Bradford and Powers. Umpire—Dyson.

1

During meet a number of amateurs 
were notified to change tuerr uniforms, as 
they were wearing the outfits of profes
sional racing teams.

The Garner House was the headquarters 
for the Toronto boy^ and never oh any

- of

WATERLOO LEAGUE.
Waterloo. Jul.v 3&—A great game was 

played here this- afternoon in a Waterloo 
Coentjr League match between Galt and

Down-Town Show 
Room : 256 Yono* Sr.
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It only requires two or three of these 
to adopt the early closing idea and the 
rest will either follow the example vol
untarily or will be obliged to follow it 
through force of public opinion. No 
trade will be lost to anyone if early 
closing is generally adopted. On the 
other hand, early closing will be highly 
appreciated by the thousands of clerks 
who are engaged in the big stores, and 
the public generally are in favor of the 
movement. One hour can- easily be 
spared from the shopping day, which ex
tends at present from 8 till 6 o’clock. 
No public inconvenience whatever would 
accrue from locking up the stores at 
5 instead of 6 o’clock. The public, is 
anxiously waiting, no less than the 
clerks. 16 see which firm is next going 
to declare in favor of early closing and 
the Saturday half-holiday.

THE TORONTO WORLD
OXE CENT MORNING PAPER.

NO. 83 TONGB-STBBET, Toronto. 
Branch Office, TO King-street east (next 

Poetofflcc); Hamilton. Telephone UOL H. 
It. Bayers. Agent.

meyr principle, if well thought out, will 
commend itself to these authorities and 
to all interested in the subject, as the 
best means of establishing, at one 
stroke, preferential trade within the 
Empire and raising funds for the sup
port of the navy. It was fully discussed 
and adopted at the annual meeting of 
the Imperial Federation 
Canada, in 1895, and/it 

bodied in the resolution proposed by Mr. 
Alexander McNeill in the 
House of Gammons in February, lSfhî, 
which reads as follows: “That it would 
be to the advantage of Canada and 
the Empire as a whole that a small 
duty (irrespective of any existing tariff) 
be levied toy each member of the Em
pire against tweign products imported 
by them, and that the proceeds from 
such duties be devoted to purposes of 
Imperial intercommunication and naval 
defence.”

'T. EATON C<L.
f t fl

I Figure It Out 
On a Boy’s Slate

I ^a/v^^^a^^^aaaaa/\aa^aaaaaa/naaaaaaa/wv\^^/\aa/\

190 Tonga st. Canada’s Greatest Store.
. N^sfhA<VVVNAA^A^VVWVVVV>AAAA/\AAAAAAAAAA/VVNA/VVVV

100 Yomob Street, July 6,1897.

1
It Toronto. . .GtTi tklkfhonbs:

Business mHCe—1734.
Editorial Room»-*».

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Dally (without Sunday) by the year6. .$3 00 
Dally (wtthont Sunday) by the month.. 13 
Sunday Edition, by the year...
Sunday Edition, by the month ..........
Dolly (Sunday Included), by the year.. 5 00 
Dally (Sduday Included), by the month. 45

!■

%uLeague, in 
t is also em-

- 2 01) fj It would cost any shoe manu
facturer in Canada $3 to make a 
shoe that had in it as good leather 
and as good workmanship as there 
is in the Slater $3 Shoe.

Why ? How can Slater’s sell 
a shoe for $3 that costs any manu
facturer $3 to make ? Where does 
his profit come in ?

Easy. The Slater Shoe fac
tory has been fitted with expensive 
modern machinery—the work of 
that factory is centred on making 

(Vf/ men’s shoes—the organization is 
il 1 j perfect—the stores are the best shoe stores 
,yjl, in whatever town or city you see them—there

m

20 Dominion I
I }.1ST ORB CLOSES TO-DA i AT 5 O'CLOCK.; !

:;>!!American alien la nee lEsnumL siV-THEThe secret of the obnoxious alien la
bor laws which the United States Is 
putting in force against foreign conn- 
tries, and principally against Canada, 
lies in the fact that the former country 
is greatly overcrowded in population.
The prosperity which it was announced 
would follow immediately on the election 
of McKinley has not yet put in an ap
pearance. The percentage of the unem
ployed is ns large as ever, and the dis
content that prevails is deep-rooted and
widespread. It is not surprising, .there- | shows that this method has already 

fore, that the Americans should eselude

r,« SLATER
SHOEr 1

I
i

Ci immnr The Silk Department must claim your
attention. Many have become inter
ested in the magnificent array of dainty 
fabrics and the exceptionally low prices. 

Whether you buy or not it will pay you to visit the Silk sec
tion and see the beautiful collection. These items show the 
trend of prices :

a StoneySilks. (•NTlcn AXB B»AD MAKING.
A bulletin just issued by the United 

States Department of Agriculture -is 
devoted to the employment of convicts 
•ill connection with road building, and

> FAMUOS8 FOR HOME.Y. II
1 *I had a peep at some pretty gowns that 

were being packed for a vary fashionable 
summer resort, the other day, and a 
“sicht for sair een” they were. The 
damsel for whom these lovely things were 
was evidently bestt on mischief—for no 
girl as pretty ns the owner of these gowns 
could array herself iu all this finery with
out making herself dangerous. In the 
first place, there was a tailor gown of 
fawn cloth exquisitely made, and lined 
throughout with am bet taffeta; the coat 
was a smart little affair, single breasted 
$nd having a velvet collar, and three or 
four pockets, just like a man’s. When 
this was open It was to show the pittlicst 
of soft fronts; one was of white and yel
low embroidered mousseline do sole, over 
yellow silk; the mousseline was plisse and 
pointed In front; the stock was finished 
with plisse chiffon in a thick ruche at the 
back. .Another w’as of yellow guipure luce 
over g^een silk; across the lace ran white 
satin l-lbbon bands, which wore edged top 
and bottom with row's of narrow black 
ribbon velvet. At the neck were cbfcrx ot 
the lace and bows of. white satin. An
other of these pretty ironts was composed 
of white striped silk, very thin and soft, 
it was cut across and entre deux of white 
Valenciennes let in, below which were 
ruffles of inch wide Valenciennes lace.

THE If1
!

been put <to a practical test in a num
ber of states. Speaking of the irtHi: 
tion of prison labor in North Carolina, 
Prof. Holmes, secretary of the Itowni- 
Associatkm of that state, says: “The re
sult of the experiment in this state has 
been altogether favorable to the system, 
both in point of efficiency and economy, 
and in the health of the convicts.” The

V foreigners from obtaining employment 
when they themselves are scrambling 
with one another for whatever work is 
going. Our neighbors must feel the ex
isting depression very keenly, else tiny 
would not be guilty of such unneighbor- 
ly conduct as they recently have been. 
First of all the Federal Government 
passed legislation against foreign labor. 
This legislation, which applies all over 
the union, has been supplemented by 
state laws, and these again have been re
inforced by municipal regulations and 
disabilities. The State of Pennsylvania, 
for instance, recently passed a law, 
which came into force on the first of 
this month, in virtue of Which foreign
ers are fined 3 cents a day for every day 
they are engaged in any employment. 
The council of the city of Niagara 
Falls, N. Y., is the latest of the free in
stitutions of the United States that has 
been heard from in connection with the 
war against foreign laborers. This body 
threatens to deprive the Gorge Electric 
Railway of its charter unless within 30 
days it dismisses from its service every 
Canadian therein employed. Not only ig 
the United States doing everything it 
can- to protect American workingmen in 
their own country, but special favors 
are being extended to certain firms that 
employ American lâbor in foreign coun
tries. The" .following is taken from a 
Washington despatch which appears in 
the papers this morning:

The sections relating to the free ad
mission of lumber cut in the Province of 
New Brunswick, when owned by Ame
rican citizens, were agreed to, with a 
further proviso that the lumber shall be 
cut by American labor.

mu21-Inch Japanese Summer Silks, In 
plain and fancy stripes, 2 and 8 
toned effects. In a large range of 
choice colorings, pure fast dye..

21-Inch Japanese Summer Waist 
SHke, fine, even finish, all pure 
silk. In a large range of stripes, 
checks and figures ..........................

11-in. Beal Habutàî Summer Waist 
Silks. In beautiful Dresden, floral 
stripes and plaids, very heavy 
weight, bright finish, pure sfik 
and dye.......... ............... ...............

H-Inch French Taffeta Shot Silks, 
extra heavy weight, bright, even 

• finish, in a choice range of new 
combinations, all pure silk ............

22-inch Genuine Japanese Grain, an 
extra heavy summer waist silk, 
in delicate Dresden designs, wltn 
rich satin over stripe and spot, 
pure silk and dye ..................................

Pannedare no losses—no intermediate profits to shoe 
jobbers—there is $3 worth of shoe in the $3 *:17cj M

Üshoe—and it does not cost any money to 
persuade one to buy the second pair, 
price stamped on the sole is your guarantee.

) Theaila il
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21-Inch Now Waist Silks, in neat 
shot broche designs, rich satin 
finish, in a full range of choice 
seasonable combinations, pareoC nr............oDc

21-Inch French and American (Taf
feta Waist Silks, in new broche 
and chene effects, .extra weight, 
fine, even finish, in soft, delicate 
tints, all pure silk.............. ...........

25c •T'average cost of convicts confined in 
idleness iu the county jail for eighty 
counties of North Carolina is 30 cents 
a day, “whereas, the cost per diem, for 
one convict, including feeding, clothing, 
medical attention and guarding, when 
employed on the public roads;” is from 
20 to 45 cents a day. The average is 
24 cents. To convicts thus employed 
commutation and other rewards have 
been offered for good behavior and 
faithful work, with the astonishing re 
suit that “not a convict has attempted 
to escape." In general it is reported 
that attempts to escape are few, while 
the quality of the convict labor has been 
“much more efficient than the labor 
which can be hired at ordinary prices.” 
As to the expense, “it costs less to 
maintain them than when confined in 
jail.” The “public and visible punish
ment of criminals," it is added, “deters 
others from the commission of crime.” 
In regard to the employment of con
victs in New York the experience is that 
“a limited number of convicts cau be 
worked successfully,” with results “en 
tirely satisfactory.”

/!"m
,The SLATER SHOE STORE f I*1: i ! 1

Mi ■isilk 88 King Street Weat.r.
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Dead Sea together. Lady Burton traveling 
in the guise of a boy, as tier husband's 
son. It 16 a strangely fascinating life to 
read of—that lived in those two years— 
picturesque, Rangerons, exclthtg, and no 
wonder that wlien Burton's recall came 

«they were heart-broken. But it was not i 
all pleasure they sought—they studied the ■ 
countries, Jhe peoples, their tongues, with 
the result that Lady Burton's book, “The 
Inner Life of Syria,” is one of the best 
things of its kind, while her husband gave 
to the world a magniticeut translation of 
“The Arabian Nights.”

each one shorter than the other, and the 
wrists are finished off with deep Valencien
nes.

21-inch Taffeta, Shot Broche, Waist 
Silks, in beautiful, rich, S-toned 
effects, in a large range of color
ings, all pure silk .....................

H-lnch Shot Armure, a very heavy, 
soft, rich waist silk. In beautiful 
rich colorings, all pure silk .................. 1:25 It is said that the silk rolts which were 

the vogue at the time when the Queen 
young will be the fashion this cummer. 
They are said to be more comfortable to 

with a short-sleeved dancing gown

f
r

Such richness, excellence and variety is seldom seen at one 
place. That’s why we want you to see the goods. If 
can’t get to the store send to our Mail Order Department for 
samples. Free for the asking. A pestcard will do it

than gloves in warn weather, and certainly 
they give an opportunity cf displaying 
prettily ringed flgngers. Many of them come 
in lovely openwork designs, which are very 
effective.

»
you After noticing a cquple of very smart 

cotton dresses, one of white duck, having 
an Eton, braid trimmed, like the bottom 
of the skirt, I was charmed with a very 
thin grass lawn, which was matte over pink 
batiste; the skirt was trimmed lengthwise 
with* yellow Valenciennes insertion at the 
seams, which gave a very novel effect. 
The full blouse bodice was trimmed with 
lengthwise insertion and clusters of the 
tiniest tucks; wihle down the middle of 
the front was a beautiful band of em
broidered grass lawn over pink ribbon. 
The stock and girdio were,- both ol the 
pink ribbon and were ilpishcd wlfh bunches 
of loops.

Fink is a favorite color with this dam
sel, for an evening gown is of the same 
pretty delicate shade—it Is of si Mr-shrouded 
in plain mousseline de sole, which gives' 
a lovely misty effect; It has very short 
puffed sleeves with ruches or the mous
seline, and the low corsage trimmed 
with an odd and charming arrangeaient 
of ribbon and bows. The girdle of twist
ed ribbon ends in a big bunch of loops 
with long ends.
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! JJJE MOMAKCE OF ISABEL. Their next consulate was at Trieste, and 
here they lived for IS years, up till Bur- j 
ton’s death, and during this long period 
they did not restrain their gypsy propen
sities. This love of Wandering reminds one r 
of the uncultured Ulysses of whom Kip
ling writes, and who embodies bis restless f 
desire to see the world in the well-knowa I 
lines : . i

m
An

.i more delightful In these pro- 
an to run across a bit of pure 

it makes the world a tairer

Nothing 
sale days

11!
romance ;
place and life more worth the living. We 
get a good deal of it in novels, but we 
have a secret conviction as we read their

v

The finest assortment of Men’s Shirts in 
Canada will be found here. All the newestOuting

Shirts.
jI ill i

CAPE COLONY AND PREFERENTIAL 
TRAMS.

Canada’s Jubilee present to the peo
ple of the United Kingdom of a prefer
ence ip our markets has stimulated 
splendid enthusiasm on the ether side 
of the Atlantic, and may have had 
some Influence in evoking from the 
Legislature of Cape Colony a pro
nouncement which is likely to have 
some far-reaching consequences. The 
exact terms of the resolution which it 
adopted on June 2 last are as follows:

“That, in the opinion of this House, 
the time has arrived when steps should 
be taken to arrange some basis of con
tribution by this colony towards the 
Imperial Navy, and that the Prime 
Minister be requested to enter into 
provisional and tentative negotiations 
in this matter with Her Majesty’s Gov
ernment, and report the matter to Par
liament next session,"

All the members of the Afrikander 
Bund in the Cape Legislature, with one 
exception only, voted for this motion, 
and It is easy to read between its lines 
the principles of Jan Hendrik Hof- 
roeyr, and to discern his influence in the 
almost unanimous support .which it re
ceived from the native Dutch element. 
It will be seen that Cape Colony does 
.not send with the resolution a gift of 
so much ready money in support of the 
navy, nor does it propose that such a 
contribution should be made out of 
its consolidated revenue. What it does 
ask for is a" “basis of contribution” ac
cording to which an assessment for 
naval defence should be levied on Cape 
Colony, as well ns, we presume, on other 
portions of the Empire.

This is not the first time that a basis 
for contributions has been recognize!. 
At the Colonial Conference of 1887, 
during the discussion concerning the 
Australasian auxiliary fleet, several dele
gates commented on the absence of a 
proper basis on which to proportion tile 
contribution. Mr. Service from/ Victoria 
said that, in dealing with the defence 
of coaling stations, as well as with the 
creation of the new fleet, “Ti\ere is no 
principle laid down upon which financial 
contributions should be made.” Sir 
John Downer, Premier of South Aus
tralia, also made a speech to a 
effect, from which we quote 
lows: “After all, as Mr. Service said, 
the time will come when this will have 
to be settled upon something like a fair 
basis. Whatever the difficulty of the 
Imperial Parliament, and whatever tto 
difficulty ot the Colonial Parliament, 
there cannot be that perfectly good and 
proper relation of the United Kingdom 
to the colonies which we all desire, un
less it is founded upon - a substantia 
basris, which must commend itself 
the sense of justice of all.”

At the same conference Mr. Hof meyr 
from Cape Colony made a suggestion as 
regards the required basis, which he 
maintained would at the same time 
mote the union of the Empire as well as 
obtain revenue for purposes of general 
defence. He proposed the establishment 
of “an Imperial tariff of customs, to be 
levied -independent of the duties payable 
under existing tariffs, on goods entering 
the Empire from abroad.” The Premier 
of Cape Colony, Sir Gordon Sprigge, 
who is now in England, is, no donbt, 
fully aware of Mr. Hofmeyr’s views, 
and we believe that they will be fully 
discussed at the forthcoming consulta
tions betwixt Mr. Chamberlain 
the heads of the different Colonial Gov
ernments, In our judgment, the Hof-

* I

interesting pages that the incidents weie 
evolved in the brain or the writer, and 
that they do not tally with those of real 
life. For It must be acknowledged that 
with all our nineteenth century civilization 
the spirit of the present time is a some
what sordid one—more bent on the pursuit 
of gold than upon the higher things upon 
which romance lives and thrives. We see 
little that is really heroic or romantic in 
our own little world, hence our unbelief. 
But that the true romance Is still found 
in actual life, and not in books, has been 
proved again and .gain, so that it has be
come our wont to remark, after hearing 
some tale of love that is ^stronger than 
death, or of incredible danger, that fact 
ever was stranger than fiction.

1 j * *
styles and fabrics, with prices lower than 
ever. These are among the most popular 
We arè willing that you should judge the

“ For to admire an* for to see.
For to be’old this world so wide, 

It never done no 
But I can’t help

good to me, a
it If I tried.” I

They went to England on furlough, and 1 
thence to India. On their journey ont Lady i 
Burton fearlessly nurfvd a snfpful of sick M 
pilgrims, and after their return they set *1 
to work on more books. Lady Burton pub- .f; 
lished her book on ’Arabia, Egypt, Syria,” ,•& 
which, however, did not attain the same "<§ 
suçeess as her former publication. “ The M 
Arabian Nights” had brought them ilO.OOQ, Jg 
and Lady Burton writes, with a touch of .ti 
pathos : “It came just in traie to give my M 
husband the comforts ana luxuries anrf, Vi| 
freedom which gilded the lust five years of t 
his life. When he died mere were four t 
florins left, which I put in the poor box.*t|j8 
After t^is. Lady Burton might have said, 
“And now my Mfe is done," for, with the $1 
sun of her life gone out, there was • no 
more joy for her ; but she set out for Krçg* A||j 
land and busied hereelf with arranging 
her husband's affaii*». 
time that she burned “The scented Gar- | 
den,” which her hnsbahd bad almost com
pleted in translation, ‘ anc which would 1 
have brought her many thousands ot 
pounds ; but she could not bear that it 
should be read from any other motive than 
that. of scientific interest, ror she said : 
“Where one will read It fqr jthls, one hun
dred will read it from lower motives*” She 
died only a year ag#, but It Is difficult to 
believe that her romantic history belongs i 

*to this end of thé century* so strangely 
beautiful it is. It is a boon that will be | 
widely read, both for its romance and 
entitle Interest. They were certainly 
of the most remarkable people who 
went hand iq .hand through life.

lines just ^ 
whole department by these prices :

This legislation offers what Is in effect 
a subsidy to such American lumber deal
ers as will employ only Americans in 
the Province of New Brunswick. The 
lumber cut by such employes will be ad
mitted into the United States free, while 
that cut by Canadians will be subject 
to the regular tariff charges. The Ame
ricans must indeed have a low estimate 
of Canadian self-assertion if they 
imagine this country is going to allow 
the Americans who are devastating çur 
forests to enjoy special privileges in the 
importation of Canadian lumber into the 
United States. The way to get even 
with the American Senate in this matter 
is for the Canadian Parliament to pass 
legislation subjecting American laborers 
in Canada to a stiff penalty for every 
day they work here, not 3 cents a day. 
according to the Pennsylvania law, but 
sufficient to more than offset the advan
tage which the Senate proposes to be
stow upon Americans employed m this 
country. We think it can be shown that 
the Americans find more employment in 
Canada than Canadians do in the Unit
ed States. A policy of mutual exclusion 
will be more in favor of Canada than of 
the United States. Such a*policy is a 
barbarism, and Canada is not in favor 
of. it. But if the United States is bent 
on treating Canadians as they do the 
Chinese, then let them be assured that 
this country will Retaliate, and with a 
big It.
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Men's Qplored Cambric Neglige 
Shirts, collar and caffs attached, 
soft bosom. In blue and black, 
hair-line strlpes-and blue pin 
check, sizes l&A to 17*4..............

Men's Fine Colored Cambric Shirts, 
neglige bosom, 2 separate collars 
and separate link caffs. In light 
and dark bine Oxford effects; also 
light and medium blue hair-line 
stripes, ail sizes.......... .

j

39c
75c TI
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Men’s Colored Cambric Neglige 
Shirts, collar and ends attached, 
soft bosom, in mauve, Ugnt, 
medium and dark blue and green, 
seat stripes, sizes 13)4 to 17)4. • •

Very fine batiste in delicate shades makes 
an exquisite summer gown. One in ecru 
is made over a silk foundation, with 
batiste embroidery and green satin rib
bons. It is trimmed ronnd the hem with 
three tiny batiste ruffles, each edged with 
a tiny frill of Valenciennes lace. At the 
bottom of the skirt, directly In the front 
is a broad band of green satin ribbon, 
with batiste embroidery appliqued i 
Its edge. This same ribbon and em
broidery trimming continues in a wide 
band up the left side of the skirt, while 
at the right side near tne hem there is 
a big rosette of green satin ribbon. The 
bodice is made with a blouse front of the 
batiste striped with bonds bt figured 
green silk, and outlined with gold threads. 
Green satin Is used for the waist-band 
and stock. The sleeves have deep equalet- 
ed batiste falling over the shoulder, with 
lace frills above the accordéon plaiting.

Men's Fine Cashmerette Shirts, 
neat, fancy silk stripes, collar at
tached, pocket, unshrinkable, all 
sizes, from 14 to 18 ........

And surely no fiction was ever stranger 
or more entrancing than the married life 
of Isabel, Lady Barton, wire of the fa
mous African explorer and discoverer, 
whose story was begun by nerself and fin
ished after her death by her lriend, Mr. 
W. H. Wilkins, and which has recently 
been given to the world. From the strange 
moment at Boulogne, the place where she- 
learned to smoke, when her eyes fitst saw 
Barton, and she knew that he was the 
one man in the universe whom she count 
love, till the last moment, when bis rest
less soul found peace in death, her life 
with him was one long romance. She lit
erally worshipped him, and followed hlin 
l(brough all the world like the happy Prin
cess in "The. Day Dream.” she gives, 
uMth a curions lack of reserve, an account 
ofxliis proposal and hjgr acceptance, lu 
which she told him that she would rather 
have a “crust and a teat with him than 
be queen of all the world.” And she 
meant It.

They bad spent a couple of weeks to
gether after their engagement, when Bur
ton started on the trip to Africa, which 
resulted in the famous discovery of Lake 
Tanganyika, and it was three years till 
they saw each other again ; but their 
riage was prevented by Isabel's mother, 
who was, as a .staunch Roman Catholic, 
like all the Aruildelti, strongly Opposed to 
the marriage ot-toer daughter with a Pro
testant.
were being argued ont by Isabel and her 
mother, Burton, set out to investigate the 
life and manners of the Mormons in Salt 
Lake City, and on his return, nine months 
later, these two interesting people quietly 
took the law Into their own hands and 
were married at once. Burton was nearly 
40 years of age, and had been 19 years in 
the army, consequently 
wealthy man,
Fernando Po, a place with an Intolerable 
climate, on the west coast of Africa, 
offered to him, he accepted, fftiis 
a ted these married lovers, but site insisted 
upon going ont occasionally to visit him— 
about every six months.

50c
1.001 ' I

( Men's Colored Cambric Négligé 
Shirts, separate collar, cuff’s at-r 
tached, .In blue hair-lines and- 
light stripes, all sizes .................. .

Men's Fine Cream Cashmere 
Shirts, with collar and pocket, 
unshrinkable, all sizes, 14 to 18..

50ci
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The warm weather will emphasize the need of a cool 
shirt. If you buy here you will be suited in every way.

summer i:
W. Gray, 
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'■ Just a word or two to those going 
àway to fiieir summer residence, or 
else spending two pr three weeks 
camping. You’ll want plenty of 

| groceries—especially canned goods. We can furnish such 
I supplies in the most reliable and purest qualities at prices less 
than are usually asked Read this list carefully :

'I About 
Groceries.i As the warm weather Increases linenIt

Ml;

will be much used, especially forgowns
traveling; they are seeu chiefly in blue
and linen color, and .girls who do not care 
for the full salt are having skirts of the 
linen to wear, with thin blouses—they are 
very smart and cool, and when fresh from 
the laundry always look like new. Skirts 
of white duck or pique, too, are fresh and 
cool, but unless fresh almost daily are 
impossible, for there is nothing quite so 
dreadful as a rumpled, soiled white duck 
or pique skirt.

‘ Katherine Leslie.

Norlolk House Mineral Springs! hlmcoe-
One of the best conducted houses is| 

Canada, and as a traveler's headquart
ers, is unexcelled, having been n-modew; 
led and newly furnished. Electne. 
lights and return call bells throughout ; 
elegant suite of rooms on every fiat. 
The mineral baths conducted by this, 
house are erected on the latest iniproV 
ed plans and leading from the first Hoof : 
of the hotel,which enables the most feet 
ble patient to take advantage of tju'-W 
celebrated baths, which aie suppliedIW ! 
an artesian well 3800 feet deep. ÜH 
water was a'nalysed by Prof, lleys of.: 
Toronto, and pronounced by most emtoj 
ent physicians and leading people who 
have visited Mt. Clements and I>ei«i| 
and various other springs, . as beinfj 
stronger and superior in every respoKa 
for all cbonic diseases, being under twB 
direction of Prof. Ferris, the eminent- 
physico-hypnotist and specialist, and «■§ 
able staff of physicians would guarantee 
to all a clear diagnosis and treatment 
of all diseases. The above being emplofr': 
ed and serving in connection with M 
Norfolk House Mineral Baths for t.M ; 
ensuing season makes it thè most relink 
ble of all bathing health-resorts of Ans| 
erica. Send for circular» and iesthnflfffl 
inis. Special rates by week or 
Menu unexcelled.

Carriages supplied by applying^* 
office. , 135JI

Take- bus at depot direct for 
hotel ; transfer company In eonnce/M

THE LOCAL IMPROVEMENT SYSTEM.
The City Council will discuss the mer

its of the; local improvement system this 
afternoon, and also pass upon a scheme 
which it is proposed to substitute in 
place of that system. The local im
provement system undoubtedly has its 
weak points, but it is possible to amend 
these. The system is right in principle 
and theory, and we believe it can be 
made right in practice. Even in its pre
sent shape, the system is preferable to 
the iniquitous ward system, which some 
of the aldermen are booming. Let the 
local imprbvement system be given a fair 
trial before it is discarded. It is this 
system that has given us many of <he 
fine streets that now beautify the city. 
Except for the principle involved in it, 
we should have no such fine pavements 
as exist on Jarvis, Beverley, St. George 
and dozens of other streets that might 
be mentioned. The greatest defeat in 
the system seems to be that its applica
tion was made optional instead of obli
gatory. The people of St. Gcorge-street 
may put down au expensive asphalt 
pavement if they desire, but they are not 
obliged to put down any pavement. 
Each street in the city should be obliged 
to keep its roadway in a proper state of 
repair, as well as enjby the option of 
selecting, its own pavement. In addi
tion to this defect, the method of asses
sing is hardly equitable, and, further
more, the city ought to have a voice in 
any proposed improvement proportionate 
to its contribution.
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Morton’s Kippered Herring..................
Marshall's Herring In Tomato Sauce
Finnan Hn'ddle.....................................
Myer’s Bloater Paste.....................
Crosse & Blackwell's Anchovy Paste.

Canned Vegetables 
and Fruits.

•M
ihi .12)4/ to While these religious scruples

“A very desirable linen gown has the 
yoke of the bodice made of l^ng narrow * 
tucks; below the tucks.are three rows of 
black cluny lace entre-deux, which run 
the whole way round the figure, but form 
a V shape at the back; tbe skirt has the 
same trlmmihg of black entre-deux in three 

vrs. The blouse banns full over a narrow

iExtra Sifted Peas, per tin.
i Corn................................... .
;Veag.............................................
Strawberries.......... ...............

(•Pineapples, Boulter's..... 
1 Raspberries, red or black. 
Bartlett Pears......................

■ 18
,«

Pickles.,15
!1»

Crosse & Blackwell’R Mixed Pickles...
Morton’s Mixed Pickles..............
Lion L. Mixed Pickles, one gallon

pail..................................................
Good Mixed Pickles, per bottle,

. .15

simiLVc. of bias black satin.” The cluny lace 
as fol- e^“ich ,s UBed makes an admirable trim

ming for a washing dress, for it washes al
most as well as the linen.

he was not a 
so when the consulate of flCanned Meats and 

Fish.
^ .

wasi . separr WESashes, which are so popular just now,are 
the result of the Jubilee—they are an early 
Victorian fashion, and are being very much 
worn by fashionable women and girls in 
London. There is a great variety of sashes, 
some of them with long flattening ends, 
while others have a biff dashing bow at the 
waist with short ends. Then they w*ear the 
rimmed sash! it is usually of taffeta, trim

med round the edges with In ce or a tiny 
frill of chiffon. One handsome green sash 
which
green taffeta—it was covered with very thin 
black lace In a lovely design, and was fin
ished all about the pointed ends and up the 
sides with a ruffle of black chiffon. It 
an awfully fetching thing to be worn with 
a thin black grenadine, which was mounted 
over green silk.

Sundries. a bp:1 Armour's Potti-d Ham or Tongue,
3 tins for..................................... ...........

' Armour’s Devilled Ham or Tongue,
3 tins for..............................................

,Aylmer Lunch Tougue. per tin..........
. Delhi Boneless Chicken or Turkey...
PJfleet French Sardines........................
C-lover Leaf Salmon...................
Morton's Fresh Herring..’.....................

$1.00 I
of Shin

Fine Rangoon Rice. 6 lbs. for.;....
Finest Patna Rice...............................
Fine Pearl Tapioca. 6 lbs. for............
Finest Sugar Cured Bacon, smoked

.28 a lb........................................................
Finest Java and SantosIcoffee..

. .IS Symington’s Coffee Essence.

.. bottle..................................

.25 .25
From Africa they went to Brant, where 

they spent a happy three years, full of 
strange experiences. But their dream, 
their Ideal of happiness, was a rife In the 
East, and when Lady Burton's labors on 
her husband's behalf—for she was of an 
old aristocratic family, and had 
which she did not hesitate to 
rewarded with the offer of the 
of Damascus, she hardly dared to believe 
that it was true.
its tongue, and life, as few aliens do, 
hence he was eminently fittecL-for the posi
tion. Here began a two years' life of ro
mantic adventure, which surpasses

.6.25 .25» .25 all In new. 
fashionable ] 
Ing for $1.2.-, 
A choice fid

. .ie12)4 .35 IU , ft 
!Dure, <r|| tor.18 power, 

use—were o
'•

saw the other day was made of M
HERCULES.consulate: i It is very easy to order groceries by mail, no matter where you 

may be. We give particular attention to all orders from 

mer resorts, and shoppers by mail may rely on receiving per
fect satisfaction.

Summe
Special
6Ulk t Waist J 
Dress Skirtt«. 

H Printed Cam I 
Siixh IUUlxmJ 
Silk, Plaid a 
ed Linen JlJ 
Linen liund 1,1 
Gloves, IsadiJ
mail onnn

Burton Knew the East.i> pro- The famous Hercu 
Wire Beds are the 01 
beds that are and can 
guaranteed not to sag.

Formerly called Lock Rods. We 
only call the common kind Lock Ilei 

l ib. of Hercules fabric isnssti 
as 20 lbs. of any other fabric mad 

Prices low. 1

Gold Medal Furniture Mfg.1

wassum-
n

any
Action in daring and picturesqueness. Latly 
Burton was 
swimming; she was

< *)}
A pretty foulard muslin gown In blue 

and white has three tiny ruffles at the 
hem of -the skirt, trimmed with white 
valenciennrs. The bodice Is a sort of blouse 
affair, with curiously draped revers» which 
taper off toward the waist; they fall in a 
sort of double cascade, and are edited with 
valenc'.onnes, and the effect Is wonderfully 
dainty and soft: there Is a girdle and sash 
ends, of wide bine satin ribbon : the skirt 
is of the ribbon and Is charmingly finished 
with Valenciennes. The sleeves are tipped 
with a series of pretty lace-edged frills,

an expert In snooting, riding, 
absolutely fearless,and 

once wjien a hyena, which belonged to the 
wife of Omar Bey, sprang upon her, she 
coolly petted the dread creature's head, and 
they soon were on very friendly terms.

?
«i EARLY CLOSING.

The big retail merchants should make 
an effort to curtail shopping hours dur
ing July and August. The T. Eaton 
Company announce that they will close 
at 5 o’clock every day during these 
months and at 1 on Saturdays. The 
retail trade is now in the hands of a 
.comparatively small number et fines.

"T. EATON C9„:,„! A woman of such spirit was eminently 
suited to be the dally companion of such a 
nmn as .Burton, so from Damascus they 
went without a guard on a most dangerous 
journey to Palmyra : they visited Jerusa
lem, explored Mount Lebanon and the

JOHNTHE mm\ BIBLE COHFEHEand In Pavilion. Queen's Royal Park. Nl 
7, U a 
Boat 1

King St. J190 YONGE ST., TORONTO. on-the-Lake. WefineMliUk, .July 
Tuesday p.m.. July 13. 189L 
for attendants. 154 Yonge-stfect.
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»
rip, 105 (Walker). 5 to 1. 1: Senator M., 
108 (Sheriand). 3 to 1. 2; Belair, 104 (Rose), 
3 to 1. 3. Time 1.08%.

Seventh race. 6 furlongs. wHIlrsr—TatoUla, 
106 (Regs), *•> to 1. 1: Anna Mayes, 103 (Irv
ing), evéli, 2; Alvin W.. 82 Uuung), 4 to 1, 
3. Time 1.14%.

runs before the latter was bowled by Reid 
tor 20. Chambers was later on dismissed 
with 48 rnns to his credit. Both 
ceilent cricket. Chambers has 
games scored 260 rnns, bei 
and havlr 
been play 
not scori 
games ca 
nlngs.

6k

i I
playçd ex* 

in * four 
five times out 

Gregory hay 
g very steady cricket, and while 

ng rapidly, has twice in three 
rried his bat throughout thç In

London’s second Innings netted 24 runs for 
wickets, when time was called. F. 8. 

Chambers for Parkdale bowled splendidly. 
The score:

It Out
oy’s Slate Hot Term 

Clothing 
arf Clearing

sf
an average ofcrI /n rê ON DECK'S SPENDTHRIFT STAKES. 

Nejv York. July 3.—The usual half holi
day crown put lu au appearance at Htieeps- 
l#ead Bay to-day, and better weather ror 
rac.ug could not have been desired. It was 
cool and comfortable at tne course, and 
the races were Interesting. The wost Im
portant event was the spendthrift Stake 
ror S-ycar-olas, at 1% miles, aud after _ a 
long delay, owing to the fractiousness of 
Elkws, they got away to a good start, with 
Sunny Slope, vttagon and Tne Friar in the 
lead to the lower turn, when Elkins moved 
up. in the buck stretch he took the lead 
away from bunny Slope, while The Friar 
tel uack to the rear. They raced in this 
order to the head of the stretch, when 
Tara), with On Deck, set sail for the front, 
unu gradually wore down ihe leaders, tak
ing hist place at the furlong pole, and win
ning by three lengths’from Elkins, while 
bunny Slope managed to retain third place, 
as Octagon quit in the last few jumps.

First race, ti furlongs—Voter, 12b (Sloan), 
9 to It), won by a length; First Mate, 124 
(Tara!), 7 to 2. 2 by one and a half Lengths; 
Gieophus, lib (81ms). 4 to 1, 3. Time 
l.hl 3-5. Lambert. Chum* Hanweii, Nick, 
Detective nd Sensational also rau.

Second race, 1 mile, selling—Woihurift, 91 
(Clawson), ti to 1. won by four lengths; 
Bvldemerc, 98 (Shan), 7 to 5, 2 by two 

D _ . . , Q „ lei gths; Hondo. 101 (Wilhite), 15 to 1,' 3.
Buffalo, July 3.-A big killing was made Time l.Gi 1-5. Solvable. Cromwen, Tom 

at Fort Erie to-day. It was on ditty, in Cromwell, Doggctt and Counsellor Howe 
«« fourth race. The opening price was ti ThliTrace. June. Futurity course-Blnr- 
to 1, and was pounded down to 2 to 1. The noy Stone. 117 (i-lonu). 4 to 1, won by one 
race was a good one, Gitty coming out of Laudemann. ns (Thorpe), 6 to 1,
the bunch at the last minute and winning « to fV* TlmeTth ?5 Zanders6 (ifrthfni’ 
mji long, hard drive by a snort nose. The The Hugueno? and Central Trlmt
Obase WThe “îtienz?1 H h»i "u tho steeple" Fourth race, Spendthrift Stakes.1% miles— 
cause. ine itlenzi Hotel Handicap was OA Deck (Tarait 4 to l won hv n ipmrfh*CU.8y tovorlte.-SaUie Cl.uuot. I&fas 118 (Skiinh 7 Vo 2 2 hT a neck:
,Sul|,van turned ni» good thing Snncy Slope, 100 (Doagett). 12? to 1 s’ 
loose in the fourth race aud after he got Time 1.50 2-5. The Friar Octagon ° X-Ray 
thrdugu placing his money in the betting- and Arhoekle also ran ’ 7
ring ana his commissions In pool-rooms Forth race. Futurity course—Nosey, 102.
about the country he stood to win all the (Claws: n), 5 to won hv one length- Fay
way from $15,UU0 to (UU.UOO. The partieu- Ida, ICC (Thorpe), 6 to 1. 2 by three lengths- 
lar good thing was Gitty, from Mr. Sulli- Hand iT. so 108 (Simms), even. 3. Time 
yan s stable. Gitty has only shown herself 112. Intrusive. The Dipper, Junior, Wid
th be an ordinary Ally up to yesterday, and ow*r and Gen, Maceo also ran. 
when she was carded to start with such a BIvth race. 1% miles, hurdles—Forget, 147 
mare as Sinaloa III. it was only natural (En’leht), 4 to 1. won by two lengths: 
that as good as 0 to 1 was offered against Wr.Itzer, 134 (Veach). 10 to 1, 2 by a neck; 
ber chances. Flushing, 156 (Slack), 2 to L 3. Time 3.21.

The other sensation of the day came out Tuxedo also ran.
Of the steeplechase, in which live started.
Rover, who has shown herself to be one of 
the best jumpers in the country, 
favorite and 2 to 5 was the best price of
fered about him. Brother Bob, Prince Mark 
and Clark all came In for support, while 
Buckeye was the despised outsider. Rover 
and Clark raced away merrily in front, and 
?oing to the jump on the upper turn, the 
jockeys had a rhort tight for the lead. Both 
seemed to be going along foolishly fast for 
a crosscountry race, and os they came to 
the jump, Clark stumbled badly, while the 
favorite hit if hard and fell with his rider.
Clark became rattled, and although Gal
lagher tried to steady him for the next 
obstacle It was of no avail and he struck 
It and followed Itoverls example. With 
these two out of it Brother Bob was con
sidered the next best, as he Is undoubtedly 
a better jumper than either Prince Mark or 
Buckeye. He did not have speed enough 
on the flat, however, and as the runs 1 be
tween the jumps are long, Buckeye re- 

benefit and won on the

Dry-Dollar Sullivan Makes a 
Killing.

Ji/fepr.
ti IH'j&zsMSrij 6Ft! ?smi ton of the buggy was completely torn 

off,
' Cat Ills Foot Badly.

H. D. Bryant, Mountain Top, added 
fo the carnival of accidents in and about 
the city on Saturday by cutting his foot 
on a piece of glass while swimming. 
When Dr. L. W.. Coekburn was sum
moned he had lost a quantity of blood, 
and to-day could not kick a single 
stroke.

[ any shoe manu- 
da $3 to makâ a 
it as good leather 
kmanship as there 

p3 Shoe.
kr can Slater’s sell 
It costs any manu- 
kke ? Where does

!l,l! X — Farkdale—1st Innings. —
Gregory, b qope ...........................................
F. 8. Chambers c Walker, b Held
A. G. Chambers, b Pope................
Leigh, c Walker, b Pope....................
Clark, c Buck, b Pope............... ..
Sterling, c Reid, b Burnand.............
C. E. Chambers, b Pope.............
Monteith, o Wan/ess, b Burnand
Hatch, b Burnand ............’....................
Hall, not out ________
MacFae, b Pope......................... .'****

Extras .......................

/5»-. I
6 illsGITTY BACKED FROM 6 TO 2..Mi

iTHE
SLATER

SHOE
Rover, the Odds-On, Favorite, Fell 

the Steeplechase.
j_____ 1

*****
WVm%WW,,rtWWWSW,i1ytV.WAmVMVVrtVVW

ST ORE or K V DAJL Y 8 A. AT. TO 6 P.M.

1 We give first place in the store 
* news of to-day to a clearing sale 
t\ of Men’s and boys’ Clothing. 
\ We have a reputation for fine, 

vgLi • Y reliable and stylishly-made ready- 
0\'m made clothing that has brought 

us the largest trade of pity and 
There is such a thing 

as clothing being too cheap to be 
" •'good, but there is no such thing 

as it being too good to be .cheap. 
The list that follows is a starter

m inMinor Hew» Weirs.
The I mi Walter Burton of Carlisle, 

who was lost for several days, has been 
found at Port Credit. The family have 
written, thanking the press and search- 

-ers for restoring the boy to them.
There was a small fire at McGuire’s 

flour and feed store, King-street west, 
last night.

•Mrs. Oaten and Miss HanSitton of 
Ihe Public library staff leave on their 
three weeks* holidays to-day. Mrs. 
Oaten will go to Grimsby and Miss 
Hamilton to Belleville.

Rev. Dr. Fletcher of MeNah-xt-eet 
Presbyterian Church, is touring west of 
Winnipeg, and his pulpit was to-day oc
cupied by Rev. Dr. Bums.

With one or two exceptions the tre
mendous heat prevailing in the city 
emptied all the churches to-day. 
noon the mercury stood at 98 degrees.

The members of the Bricklayers’ 
union, under President Seymon. de
corated the graves of deceased brethren 
in the cemeteries this afternoon.

Y Total 102
? 8 Stoney Creek Fruit Growers 

Beaten Out.
— Parkdale—2nd Inning^. —

Gregory, b Reid ...........................................
v 8- Chambers, c Bucke. b Pope.... 

Chambers, c England, b Reid.
Cfigh, c Wngless, b Burnand.............
Clark, c Pumphrey, b Pope..................
Sterling c Reid b Pope............................
Moiit’ei th.^cf Pimi phrcy)^6 * England ! !

Hall, b England ..........................
MacFae, not ont ....................

Extra» ..."...........»...........................

Buckeye, Ihe Kaak •■(aider. Won, WIt'i 
Brother Bob Ahead at Prince Mark - 

Salllo Cliquet ) l aplared the Hotel 

Mandleap-Onr Johuur a Twe Year-Old 

Biice-Aa Inlcreatlag Card for To-Hay.

Slater Shoe fac- W 
ed with expensive ■ 
pry—the work of ■ 
ntred on making 
e organization is 
res are the best shoe stores 

li or city you see them'—there 
p intermediate profits to shoe 
$3 worth of shoe in the $3 

pes not cost any money to 
buy the second pair. The 
the sole is your guarantee.

. an

t: ^ (4R
11|i 0

%rjf'i u
xC UI 4

ITHE INDIGNATION MEETING u
0

!in

uTotal IOC'
— London Asylum—1st Innings___

Walker, b F. S. Chambers.....................
England, b F. 6. Chambers..................
rope, b Leigh
Held, run out ....................
Becher. c Leigh, b A. G.
Burnand, b Leigh.............................................. ,
Hobbs, o C. E. Chambers, b A. G. Cham

bers .............................................................
5?cfe.</ b F. S. -Chambers.............
Thurling, not out .................................
Pumphrey, c Gregory, b Leigh
Wnnlees, ran out .......................

Extras ...

Panned Out in a Way That They 
Did Not Expect.M . 0 I y country.n

/ fj
■

i
>•

1At Chambers............. is
*I 1Cat-Calls and Other Shouts Broke ITp the 

tiaiherlng—Kev. W. F. Wilson Blade 

a Hit *1 Wesley Chureh-Bey. Dr. 

1'bllp Said to Have Cone to Mis Mow 

Pastorate In a Frame of Blind* Not 

Particularly Pleasant — Bill Poster 

Billed Hamilton News Generallya

6t. 0
. 2:

! IJV|R SHOE STORE daily bargains that will prevail 
the clothing section every day 

1 throughout July. The papers 
/ ) will tell you about these, but you 

need not wait to read the papers. 
The program has been carefully planned, and each day you 
will find specials for the day waiting for you—all new and 
well made goods, and suited to the present
Youths’ Fawn and Grey Halifax 

aud Canadian Tweed Suits, long 
pants, sizes 33, 34, 35, also some 
pretty checks, were $4.50 and
$5. special at ..............................................*...3,25

Fine Canadian and Imported 
Tweed Suits, youths’ long pants, 
with tine Italian linings, single 
silk ,stitched edge, fit guaran
teed. regular tailor-made gooers, 
also worsted, hi grey and brown 
goods, worth up to $9.50, special

Men’s Fine Imported Flannel Ten
uis and Yachting .Suits, large

to0 AWas Stork well Ip she CUImaey?
It Is not generally known that worn-out 

rubbers are worth $5 a hundred, but such 
Is the ease, and thus the rag shop mvn 
collect them. A week ago Saturday night 
the rag shop of Joseph Spink, Frahcls- 
street and Commorcinl-lane, was broken 
Into and three bags of old rubbers were 
stolen. The police were notified, and in 
connection with the case searched 29 
Duchess-street on Friday, looking for Wil
liam Stoekweel. They didn’t locate him 
then, but he was captured on Saturday 
night. It was said that Stockwell was up 
the chimney at the house whèn the police 
made their search. Two other young fel
lows are charged with being Implicated in 
the case and are in custody. They are 
Richard Liddell and Gilbert Oliver.

3 intg Street West. Total 84 |
— London Asylum—2nd Innings. —

Walker, b F. S. Chambers...............
England, b F. 8. Chambers.............
Pope, b F. S. Chambers...;...........
Reid, c MacFae, b Leigh..................
Becher, not out.........................................
Bnronml. c MaeFae, b Leigh....
Hobbs, did not bat.
Bucke. c MacFae, b F. S. Chambers;... 0 
Thurling, not out 
Pnmphrey, did not bat.
Wnnless, did not bat.

Extras.................................

Total.................................

-4?89 'v /:: t

Hamilton, July 4.—(FronrThe World’s 
Staff Correspondent.)—The advertised 
"jndignatiom meeting” of the Stony 
Creek fruit growers against the Salt- 
fleet Township Council in refusing to 
allow girder rails to he changed for 
T rails came off on Saturday, but the 
strongest indignation was on the co- 
posite side, and shut out the meeting. 
At present the G. T. R.. with its sta
tion three miles «way, controls the 
situation, and the fruit men want ihe 

T rail to go down, so that the C. P. 
R. may run right into the village on the 
H., G. and B. track.

After Fruit Growers M. Pettit, W. M. 
Orr, I. Vanduren and A. T. Smith had 
argued in favor of the scheme. Dr. 
Thompson and Canadian Express 
Agent Davies addressed the meeting

.... S

MORE YEARLINGS FOR SEAGRAM.
New York. July 3.—The CastletOn year

lings. the property of J. R. and F. 1\ 
Keene, were sold at auction to-dny at 
Sheepshead Boy. those bringing S70Ô or 
ntore being as follows:

Bay colt by Hindoo—Bonnie Gal, P. J 
Dwyer, *2500; b.c. tiy Tonmament—Cltron- 
ella, T. J. Healey, $800: eh.e. by St. I^on- 
nrds—Van Dunra, J. 0„ Follausbee, *500; 
ch.c. by St. Leonards—I.ucllle, ,7. R. Sea
gram, *800; cll.f. by Chorister—Belle Rose, 
J. S. Curtis, $700; ch.c. ' by Sir Dixon - 
Daphne, F. J. Dwyer. *850; ch.c. by Sir 
Dixon—Alata, J. E. Seagram, $800.

3ind the Dead Sea together. Lady Burton traveling 
lenclcn- In the guise of a boy, as her husband’s

son. It is a strangely fascinating life to j 
read of—that lived In those two years— 1 
picturesque, dangerous, exciting, and no j 

j wonder that when Burton's recall came 
| they were heart-broken. But It was not 
I all pleasure they sought—they studied the j 

countries, the peoples, their tongues, with : 
the result that Lady Burton's tjook, “The fl 

-Inner Life of Syria," is one of the best 3 
things of its kind, while her husband gave 
to the world a magnlUeent translation of ';1 
“The Arabiali Nights."

I ■

3 season.
stock to select from, 20 different 
patterns, at special prices, $2.50
to ............. .............................. ;...................................-,oo

Balance of our large stoeks of Bi
cycle Suits, Rigby WaterpriKif
«Tla- „M3'.tnr *3'75: $*• for

s Suits, grey and brown twill, , 
checks and Halifax goods, worth
up to $6.50, special for ..................

Canadian and Imported Tweed 
Suif», newest checks, bivwn.fawn 
aim grey, Italian lining, perfect
ly made gbods In every 
worth $9, special ...........

(h were 
|en was 
himmer. 
kble to 

e gown 
ktaiuly 
playing 
in come 
re very 
Leslie.

... 0

...........24

SUNDAY BASEBALL.
At Syracuse—By bunching their hits In 

the first Inning and aided by Willis' errors 
In the fifth inning, Rochester succeeded in 
winning from Syracuse. Yerrick kept the 
hits of the home team well scattered, two 
of their runs being due to errors by Dooley 
and Yerrick. Score:

Several Fire Alarm*.
At about 8 o’clock yesterday morning a 

fire occurred in the stable of W. Calms, 
262 Queen-street west, and caused $300 
damage. A horse and a buggy were de
stroyed. Dr. Ogden owned the building. 
The cause of the blaze is a mystery.

The sidewalk at the eastern end of King- 
street subway caught fire In some unknown 
manner at 4.30 yesterday afternoon, and 
Cowan-avenue firemen

i.N
ABE’S RACING ACADEMY.

Mr. A. M. Orpen has opened a racing aca
demy for his string of twenty odd year
lings bought (recently in the United States 
and now quartered at the Woodbine. Mr 
Charles Phair is principal of the academy 
and already most of the youngsters have 
been put through the first step, that of hav
ing a saddle put on their backs and a boy 
in the saddle. \

.1.6.00
a R. H. E.
Syracuse.............. 00000021 0—3 6 1
Rochester............2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—4 11 5

Batteries—Willis and Ryan; Yerrick and 
Frary.

At Chicago—Hard hitting and much clean
er fielding by the Colts gave them an easy 
victory over the Senators. Mercer was 

from the start an# retired In the sixth 
after four hits had been registered against 
him. A wonderful catch by Lange and 
Decker's batting were the features. Reilly 
had a finger badly split in an attempt to 
stop a hot liner. Score:

respect.
7.00Their fiext consulate was at Trieste, and 

fee pro- here tliey I!vcd for 18 years», UP till Bur- I 
[f pure ton s death» and during this long period • j 

f fairer lhey d,d not restrain their gypsy propen- j 
L sities. This love of Wandering reminds one 1

lut we °* the uncultured Ulysses of whom Ivip- 
tjjt.jr;^iug writes, and who embodies his restless -j 

^desire to see the world in the well-known 
lines : 1

^ , extinguished the
blaze before much damage was occasioned.

A small blaze at the rear of 77 Kliza- 
beth-street was the cause xof the alarm 
from Box 73 on Saturday night. The dam
age was trifling.

New fluslins From St. Gall, 
Switzerland.

ceived particular ,
end easily with Brother Bob second and 
Prince Mark third. It was thought at flrst 
that Charley Brown, who had the mount 
on Rover, was killed, but after a surgeon 
had made an examination he found that 
while the injuries, which were principally 
internal, were severe, they were not or a 
serious character.

Fitst race, % mile, 2-ycar-clds—Ponte 
Canet. 99 (Powers). (> to 1. won by three 
lengths; Warren ton. 108 (Bullard), 2 to 1, 
2 by two lengths; Wild Qrape.lOl (Randall), 
2 to 1, 3. Time 1.18. Col. Rowles, Lady 
Dorothy and Helmsdale also 

Second race. 1 mile and 50 yards—Our 
Johnny. J16 (Ncumeyer). even, won by two 
lengths; Mount Washington, 96 (Dean), 30 
to 1, 2 by a nose; Bayard. Ill (Knapp), 

•even. 3. Time 1.4M4. Idle Hour also ran.
Third race, 1 mile. Itienzi Hotel Handi

cap—Saille Cl In not. 104 (Randall), 9 to 10, 
won by two lengths; Floral Park. 107 (Bal
lard), 3 to 1, 2 b.v a nose; Miss Lillian, 93 
(Dean). 15 to 1. 3. Time 1.42. Louise N., 
Abingdon and Harry Lee also ran.

Fourth race. % mile—Gitty, 98 (McRey- 
nolds). 2 to 1. won hv a nose; Brighton, p. 
to 1, 2 by three lengths; Bob I.each. 20 to 
1. 3. Time 3.15%. Anna Lyles. Sinaloa 
III.. Samson and Imnosition also .ran.

Fifth race, steeplechase, short course— 
Buckeye, 145 (Merkley). 12 to 1. won by two 
lengths; Brother Bob. 150 (Moxler). 8 to 1, 
2 by twelve lengths: Prince Mark, 143 (Mnt- 
tochs), 8 to 1. 3. Time 3.21 ^ Clark and 
Rover fell. C. Brown. Rover's rider, wras 
badly hurtr

Sixth race, % mile, selling—High Tide II.. 
104 (Nostrand). 12 to 1. 1 by two lengths: 
Alamo, 106 (McGlone). 2 to 1. 2 by eight 
lengths; Juno. 102 (Randall). 4 to 5, 3. Time 
1.16. Jim Flood and Camnanla also ran.

Entries: First race. % mile—Asterllng, 
Oronhynteklin. 105; Josenbine K. 102, Ju- 
lianus 110, Sazerac 102. Beguile 110. Florida 
Rose 102. Louisa. K. 102. Helmsdale 105, 
Sister Ida 102, Anetbum 105. Plentlan 102, 
Dorothy W. 107. Henchman 105.

Second race. mile—Fra tel lo; Mount
Washington, 107: Yitnscooe. 105. Right 
Chance 107. Barometer 105. De Bride 107, 
Fonnettn 105, The Elector 105.

Third race. 1 mMe—Miss 
100. Basso 117, Brighton 80. Gitty 99. Song 
and Dance 112. Find Out 11*?, Terra Archer 
103. Rideau 104.

Fourth race. 114 miles—Souffle 117. Iyoben- 
nila 108. Caruero 114. Skate 113. Anger 101, 
Sue Kitty 106. Ellsmere 101. Snap Shot 87.

Fifth race, steeplechase. 2mil^s—Prince 
Charlie 104. Prince Mark 157. P^do 152. 
Lady Lightfoot 163. Thorncliffe 175, Clark

Sixth race. 4t4 furlongs—Surmount 08. Sts- 
Chance 05. Dick 08. Josephine K. 95, 

Nikola ^Trsla 98. Asterllng 98.

Aon the other side. The opposition had 
strong backing ip some 200 men and 
boys at the back of the room, who, with 

calls and obstruction cries of all 
sorts, drowned out the meeting. Chair- 
man Pettit and others tried to stem 
the uproar, but were unable to do so, 
aud the meeting broke up in disorder.

“Move Ou" .Haile a UU.
“Move Qn Wilson” made a decided 

■hit to-day in the city. 13 very one recog
nized him on the streets as lie marched, 
iKible in hand, down to Wesley Church, 
and those who heard him in the morn
ing were so pleased that they braved 
ttho tremendous heat and heard him 
again at the evening service. Mrs. Kcl- 
tie. Miss Holman and Miss Walton 
sang delightfully “Hark, ’Tis -the Voice.” 

- They are lint Human.
Every now a.nd then there comes the 

refreshing reminder that the clergy are 
i 1 human, like the rest of us. When the 

recent shuffle of Methodist, stations took 
place Rev, Dr. Phi ip of Wesley Church, 
Hamilton, was assigned to the Second 
Methodist Church at

JERSEY CITY IS GOOD.t'oal Sir*mer A*h«»rc.
North Sydney. N.S.. July 4.—The Norwe

gian steamer Hungarla of Christiania, from 
this port, for Montreal, \eoal laden, went 
ashore at Sparling Brook. Cape North. Fri
day night. The forehold is full of water, 
a* (1 fh-* ship lies in a dangerous position. 
The tugs Gladiator and Thomas went <to 
the wr.ek yesterday afternoon to render 
assistance. The latest report says the ship 
will likely be a total loss . The Hungaria 
was chartered by the Central Mining Asso
ciation for the season In the St. Lawrence 
roal trad», and this was the fourth trip 
to Montreal from here.

^le of all muslins are of Swiss manufacture. We have 
just passed into stock an assorted case of extra choice lines, bought 
direct from the manufacturer. The quantity of eadh line is.limited, 
and as they arc particularly choice goods will ' be picked 
quickly.
Extra Quality

5 weie 
r. and 
t>f real 
d that 
(zatlon
Éÿmt-

> upon 
Ve see 
(tie in 
belief.

cat ttosednle Crlek«trni Bealeu bj m Bubs ta 
M-flurdlteh Made die Sheri 

Of a Century.
“ For to admire an* for to see.

For to be’old this worn! so wide. 
It never done no good to me,

But I can’t, help it if I tried.”

rt., . R. H. E.
£hl™go .................1 0 6 0 2 7 0 0 «-in lfi 3
Washington . .^.0 00001222—7 10 7 

BatteHes—Grffflth and Kittridge; Mercer, 
GermanSind Farrell.

At Louisville—The game scheduled for 
Monday was played off, Louisville winning 
without much effort. Cunningham pitched 
a good, steady game, and bis support 
faultless. Scçre:
Louisville ............0 2 1 0 0 0 0 2 J—6* 72 *0
St. Louis 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2—3 8 2

Batteries—Cunningham and Wilson; Car- 
sey and Douglass.

At Cincinnati—About ten thousand saw the 
Reds defeat the Bnltimores in a slow and 
tiresome game. Both teams played a bad 
fielding game, and were constantly kick
ing with Umpire Hurst. In the fifth in
ning Jennings singled and Kelly bit to Cor
coran, Ritchey covered second and Jennin 
was put out, but stopped Ritchey from 
Ing a double play by holding his arm. 
pire Hurst called Kelly out at flrst.^ &;oro:

Cincinnati...........01101001 1-5 9 5 Illy
Baltimore ...........0 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0—4 9 < I *

Batteries—Dwyer and Peitz; Corbett and | Y 
Bowerman. IIS

up very
The Jersey City cricket team arrived 

here Saturday at 10 a.in/, going at once to 
Kosedale, where they defeated the Rose- 
dale cricketers by a majority of 155 runs. 
Jersey City, going to bat first, hit out 235 
runs for 8 wickets and declared the innings 
closed. Rosednlc ohly got 80 runs lu their 
innings. For Jersey City Hurdltch made 
within 1 of a century in good style, driving 
the ball over and In the grand stand, Clark 
not out getting next highest, being 88, 
while Adams made 33 and Kelly 26. Fpr 
Rosedale Forester made top score, 15 
and Wheatley next* 14. For Jersey City 
Kelly got all the honors In bowling. Score:

—Jersey City,—
Clark, I.b.w., b Wheatley ......
Forbes, b Forester ............................
Hurdltch, b Pennlston .....................
Kelly, b Clement .................................
Adams, c Clement, b Hoskins ..
Heskle, b Ledger .................................
Colffnder. b Clement..................
D. H. Clark, not out ..........................................
Stiles and Gunn, did not bat, innings 

declared.
Extras.............

, Plack 8 wise,
fine pin dot, mauve, fine pin dot, 
white, with pin dot, white ami 
with pin dot, white and black
polka dot, reg. 50c goods, for...............

Colored Swiss Muslins, small and 
medium dots. In etoam, butter," 
pale blue, pink and bright green,
very tine goods, special at............. ... /Kc

Pure White Dotted Swiss, a spe
cially fine assortment of spots,
evenly woven and new goods ...........

Fine Grass Linens, plaid effects, 
are the latest In wash materials; 
we are showing the finest range 
in Canada, away below regular

They went to England on furlough, and 
thence to India. On their journey ont Lady 
Burton fearlessly nursed a snipful of sick 
pilgrims, and after their return they set 
to work on more books. Lady Burton pub
lished her book on “Arabia, Egypt, Syria,”

prices, reg. 45c and 50c. for....
Three Special -Clearing Lines; not

withstanding the high character 
of our wash goods, we select this 
line for clearance!' they nre per
fect goods and positively worth 
the original selling price».

White Swiss Musÿn,
dot, reg. 20c. clearing at......................... sue

Fancy White Muslin, Nainsook fin
ish, in spots and stripes, tog.
35c, clearing at .........................................

Fine Brocaded Silk Zephyrs, wash
ing goods, in shades of pink and 
codet blue, very handsome de
signs, reg. 45c, clearing at....................... zoe

Monday Specials in Blouses and .Colton Underwear. |
These are busy days In this section, 

th ta bles Is suited to the warm weather.
Monday:

-35«

was 44*

with blackGAMES ON SATURDAY.
The Yorkvllle B. B. C. defeated the 

Young Rqyal Oaks. Score:
K-O. .............................. 3 00041000-8

lorkville............... .............. 1 0 16 10 10 0—10
Battery—Robinson and King.
The game played between Binders and 

Printers of the Carswell Co. resulted in a 
victory for the printers by 36 to 21.

The Royal Oaks defeated the W'est End 
Red Birds on Saturday on the latter s dia- 
niond. Score :
Rod Birds............. ............20001100 3—7
Royal Oaks .....................8 2 13 0 2 4 3 •—M

Iiatterlos—Stinson and Dunbar; Maun and 
W e'nberg.

which, however, did not attain the same 
h been j success as her former publication. “ The 
as be- | Arabian Nights” had brought them £10,000, 
earing and Lady Burton w rites, wlfh a touch of 

than pathos : “It came just in traie to give my 
|t husband the comforts ana luxuries and

freedom which gilded the tust five yearn of 
his life. W’hen he died tnere were four 
florins left, which I put in the poor box.” 
After this. Lady Burton might have said, 
“And now my life is done,” for, with the 
sun of her life gçne out, there was no 
more joy for her ; but %be set out for Kng-

l

,25c .15c
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St. Catharines. 
The salary here was a year, and
it is raid to <■ only $1100 in St. Kitts. 
It is further reported that the reverend 
doctor was not pleased w*ith the change, 
and that he„ departed witiiout bidding 
his congregation tore well, not even his 
trustees getting the glad hand from 
him.

............. 14i 38

xThe Résolûtes defeated the Wiltons by 
25 to 9. Batteries—O’Leary and North: 
Giroux, Wheeler, Pape, Callahan am: 
Brough. The feature was the heavy hitting 
of the Résolûtes. Umpire—Sul’ivnn.

The Young Nationals defeated ihe Junior 
East End Stars on Saturday at the foot 
of Princess-street. Score :
Nationals .. .....
E. S......................<.................110010100—4

Batteries- McChiskey and Teloro ; Lcgood, 
ose and McDole.

; Bionic* In dork and light colors, with and without detached Cfi. 5* 
collars, made on yoke, all sizes, reg. 75c, special..................... OUC

C°|?rgff lJf^der*klrtB- Hcht^ colors, with trimmed frill, regular

.660,î'»!» 40c J

Pure Groceries for Campers and 
Cottagers.

...........^......................13land aud busied herself with arranging 
her husband's affairs. IA

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won. Lost. Pet. 
. 42

It was at this 
time that she burned “The Scented Gar^ . 
den,” which her husband had almost cou> 
pitted in . translation, ana wlifch would 

j have brought her many thousands of 
pounds ; but she could not bear that it 
should be read from any other motive than

I ............. 235Total ..... |—Rosedale.- Boston ...........
12 Baltimore .. 
0 Cincinnati .. 
0 New York . 
0 Cleveland ... 
1 Philadelphia 

Pittsburg ... 
Brooklyn .... 
Washington . 
Louisville ... 
Chicago 
St. Louis ....

17Ledger, b Kelly .......................
Larkin, c Gunn, b Kelly $
Garrett, b Kelly .....................
Clement, b Clark ............................\
J. Edwards, c (’lark, b Kelly .
P_ Edwards, b Kelly .......................
Forester, c Hurdltch, b Kelly .
Wheatley, c Clark, b Kelly ............................ 14
Dcch.. b Clark ..............................
Pennlston. not out ..................
Hosktn, I.b.w., b Colander 

Extras ............................................

38
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RIM Pouter Killed.
_ ,W. Gray, 110 John-streot north, circus 
bill poster for the Wild "West. Show, 
while driving a light lorry along King 
street on Saturday afternoon about 6 
o'clock, was jerked out of his seat by The Silver Stars of Parkdale defeated the 
the wheels catching the street car rails Maroons by 16 to 10. Battery for winners 
and one of the hind wheels passed over The Stars are open
hiu ohesL Dr. T. H. Haifa did all that Red Bird! urofe°!daW\V % Fllev^ r ^ 
medical science con Id for the unfort u- den-avenuc.P d* w- T- ^ bey, 38 Gar- 
nate man, but he died early this morn
ing. Gray leaves a wife and several 
young children.

A Prellv Serions Runaway.
While the wife and daughter of l)r.

Brandon of Ancastor were driving oast 
on King-street the horse became fright
ened at a street car and ran - away.
Near Jarvis-street the buggy was over
turned, throwing the ladies on tty pave
ment. Wtyen picked up they were found 
to lie severely bruised ab<yt the face 
and body and were taken-^n a hack to 
Dr. Cummings, who attended them. The

'
....0 2 0 2 0 2 1 4 *—H |

::â
î 20 r>othat of scientific interest, ror she said : 

“Where one will read it for this, one hun
dred will read it from lower motives.” She 

! died only a year ago, but It Is difficult to 
believe that her romantic History belongs 

e ~ju to this end [of the century* so strangely 
uther beautiful it is. It is a booa that will bo

.473
I . 22 33 .400

22 34
22 3«ï
11 47 .189

capitals FEEL very sore. Ill And with pure foods for those who are summering in camp or 
Ottawa, July 4—(Speciai.)-Thp Capital 1 cottaSe’Jt means pure foods for everyone. We sell npthing else.

msastrh° in^hl0,” cft.vta^h™'!"!,0 sensu': 11! 0l'r Arncrica.n friel\ÿ who are enjoying the pleasures of Canadian 
tionai denouement, it was broadly charged II sl*Himcr resorts in Muskoka- and elsewhere find satisfaction fn plac- to “played “to onYii/home'and two ôn |lmg their orrfers here Our prices, like our goods, are special:
the defence, had been got at, hence the de- I Boneless Chicken, special, per tin.... Ox To
reat of tne champions. At first this talk 1 Boneless Turkey, special, per tin.____go«*

put down to the soreness of those who 1 Boneless Duck, special, per tin............. jm>c
had for the flrst time in many moons drop- I Armour’s Breakfast Bacon, special,
ped their dough on the Ottawa pets, but It I! per tin ............................ ............................
?PP®ar» to have been deeper-seated than I Lunch Tongue, special ............................
that. The Executive went to work at once, I Canned Beef, choice goods, l’s,
engaged a detective, and on the strength of I spécial ..............................*...................... .......
his report decided Saturday night to dismiss II do. 
the four players. They are Oarleton, Mur
phy, Devine and another. It is said the 
job was put up right here In Ottawa, and 
that is what makes the Capital backers 
feel so bad. The Executive talk of crim
inal prosecutions against the ringleaders 
in the deal.

Lillian !K. Rplff
■Cr

.22I

.80 ITotal
The Toronto Cricket Clnb will place the 

following eleven In the field against New 
Jersey Cricket Club, wickets to be pitched 
at 11130 a.m., to-day, the visitors having to 
leave at 5 o’clock: P C Goldlngham, W W 
Jones, W II Cooper, W J Fleury* W E 
Dean. W M Whitehead, II Beatty, W 
Ricketts, S Y Baldwin. J C Grace, C D 
Mncdonell, F R Grew; A Campbell umpire, 
Aylmer Ogden

Prince Edwanls.1 11000104— 8 13 t) 
II. U. Standnrds.0 2 0 3 1 1 0 1 2—10 9 6 

O’Farrant and Wilson; Moore and Ellis 
Umpire—Green.

widely read, both for Its romance aud set-
entific interest. They were certainly two 
of the must remarkable people who ever 
went hand in baud through life.

!she
at.v Prides ....1 34 1 2 0 0 3 0-20 15 24 
H. Garnets . . .5 4 3 3 0 5 9 1 5-35 25 11

Woods and Polllns: S. Mather and J. 
Mather. Umpire—Finch.

The Terra Cottas defeated the Delawares 
in a well-contested game. Batteries- 
Gunn and Kenn; Cockswell and Mack.

,A Interesting game of baseball was
played at Kglinton on Saturday afternoon 
between the Wntelimakers and Jewellers 
of the firm of Ambrose Kent & Sons, re
sulting in a victory for the latter. Scoto, 
7 to 9. After the game both teams re- 

| paired to the residence of Mr. Brown, forc- 
: man of the jewellery department, where a 
| sumptuous rehnst was served. During the 
e\ening Mrs. «rown was presented with 
a very handsome rocker. Mr. McCaulev 
on behalf of those present, made a very 
sulLible speech in making the presentation. 
Mr. Brown, on behalf of himself and wife 
thanked all present for their kindness and 
good will.

I
ngue, special ........................................... ROr.

.l^pnn It Ice, special, per lb.  .................. 5r.
Flnicy Japan Rice, special, per Ib..,;7He 
Carolina Rice, just opened, special, 

per lb................
All the selections In Christie’s Fin

est Biscuits and a line or choice 
English Biscuits.

Katherine Leslie.
|Eur- 
L filch 

I Lake 
h Mil

RUBY STAKES FOR RASTUS.
Cincinnati, July 3.—Rastus and Cob, two 

long shots, finished heads apart In the 
Ruby Stakes at Oaklev to-day. A field of 
eight crack two-year-olds went to the post 
for the stake,, and Gallivant was a heavy 
favorite at 2 to 1. Lillian Bell and High 
Jinks cut out the running into the stretch, 
when Cob and Rastus capje from behind 
with a rattling burst of speed, and in an 
exciting mush Rastus got the de<4sion by 
a nose'. Truck fast; attendance large. Sum
maries:

First race, 5V2 furlongs—Melba, 110 (U.
Reiff), 3 to 1, 1; Dunster. 103 (Morrisim). _ . .. „ .
3 to 1, 2; Pinan del Rio. 110 (J. Gardner); 3 ..............=e“e-
to 1, 3. Time 1.101,4. Rrogmore and Fleeda Aldridge b Joyce .........................
aiso ran. Mutv-als p'i* %21.25 for fS. dates, c Brent, b Powell...........

Second race. 7 furlones—Pete, 114 (R. filins (captain), b Joyce ... 
Williams), 4 to 10. 1: Bell Bramble. 91 (T. Thompson c Wo<k1 b Brent . 
Burns), f> to 1; 2; Arlington, 108 (Morrison), £?rns, c Sherris, b Wood ...
15 to 1. 3. Time 1,27%. Summorsca) also ?S!|?5ve> P^firt-wV * k ’A * V
ran. Mutuals paid $7.25 for $5. / Philpott, c Marriott, b Brent

Third race, 1 mile, selling—Protus. 103 (J. „ ^veiX V 5r<>nZ.....................
Hill. 9 to 5. 1; L* Banjo, lofi (Tiverott). ”PSS' p a»d b.Erent 
10 to 1, 2; Henry Daunt. 107 if. IiolS, fi not out ••••
to 5. 3. Time 1.43. What Next. Buck Extras ............................
Fnneo also ran. Mutuals raid J17 for $fi.

Fourth race, the Ruby Stakes, 5 furlongs—
Rastus, 101 (Fowler). 12 to 1, 1; Cob, 9S 
(Morrison), 20 lo 1. 2: L ilian Bell. K.1 (.1. Rh„rvls j, oolllns
SnklneralkvVnL1"Rwinjri,Th 10T2’4’, "1."h Rev. lV. Wood (captain), b Collins.' 
Jinks, Gallivant. S\v ul. The I,:,si. H in - Powell c Thom itson h Garlintt

niilîîh7^d i lr to m?,1L,XV,V V’* <c' (i- Marriott, b Gnrbutt .......................
Rpfrt). 7 to 5. 1. Donna Rtta. 1(K) (R. Isom), Brent c and b Follins

to 1, 1, hi Tnio, 103 (HartA 2 to 1. 2: Mirriott b AldrlitoeKitty B.. 100 i Bon rich nmp), 15 to 1. 3. Time Extras* g ............................ *
1.41. Viscount. Argus. Dnyo and Dop Fn- ...............................................................
lano also ran. fmn Fulnno finished second, 
but was disonalit'cd for fouling. Mutuals 
paid $18.50 for $5.

Norfolk House Minerai I Springs. Himcoe.
One of the best conducted houses in | 

Canada, and as a traveler's lieauquart- 1 
ers, is unexcelled, -having been remodel- | 

mar- .;n<j newly furnished. Klectnc
»ther. lights and return call bells throughout ; ^
holic, elegant suite of rooms on every flat. | 
pti to j The ini ne ta 1 baths conducted by this ;.fP 
Pro- ! house are erected on the latest improv* | 
pies \eà plans and leading from the first floor m 

i , |of the hotel,which enables the most fee
ble prrticfit to take advantage of these 

L t ievj celebrated baths, which are suppjied by 
^a,t an artesian well 3800 feet deep. The 

[»nths water- was analysed by Prof, lieys of . 
jretly Toronto, and pronounced by most emm- 
! anj enb physicians and leading people who |

. have visited Mt. Clpments and Preston 1 
j and various other springs, as being |

stronger and superior in every respect» J 
lor all chonic diseases, being under the | 
direction of Prof. Vorris, the eminent | 
physico-hypnotist and sp«ialist, and tho j 
able staff of physicians would guarantee J 
to all a idear diagtio’sjs and treatment J 
of all diseases. The above being employ* . 
ed find serving in connection with the | 
Norfolk House Mineral Paths for tho - 
ensuing season makes it. the most reha- ^ 
ble of all bathing health-resorts of Am* -j 
erica. Send, for circulars and testimon* | 
inis. Sp<*cial rates bj' week or month, | 
M<‘nu unexcelled.

Carriages supplied by applying^JNj 
oflice.

Take bus at depot direct fçr 
hotel ; ^transfer conipanv In connection.

. .*Wcscorer. ...........-./.lie

..t$c
THE FOURTH CONSECUTIVE VICTORY 

The Woodbine Cricket Club defeated tne 
St. Simon’s Club on Saturday on the Rose- 
dale crease by 26 runs. Dr. Thompson, 
Burns, Hutchinson and Joyce batted well 
for tliolr respective clubs, and in bowling 
Brent took five wickets for seven runs 
and Aldridge three for five. Hutchinson 
And Joyce made it very interesting, the 
latter blocking every ball for half an hour. 
Score :

itc
2’s .....

Make fullest use of the store these hot days. It is a treat to' 
drop in here for fifteen minutes or a half hour. You can regale 
yourself at the same time at the soda water fountain on the main floor
VAV/.VAV.W.WWWAWAA'AW.WAV.VA'MV.WA
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aTTo STOTJFFVILLE JUNIORS WON.
I» the. Junior League. C.L.A. match at 

Stouffvllle Saturday Stouffville II. won 
from Aurora by 3 to 2. The game was fast 

,ex5lt,ng* The combination of Stouff- 
yllle s home easily outclassed Aurora's de
fence, while Stouffvllle’s defence proved too 
much for Aurora’s home. T. Herbert Len
nox of Aurora refereed the game.

— Woodbine. — «
1
7
7 TIE LIMITED

Monday, July 5, 1897.

I
I

STANDARD LEAGUE RECORD.
Won. Lost. 
..5 1

6.W. CORNER YONCE AND QUEEN STREETS,
170, 172, 174, 170,178 Tonga Street

BUDGE WON FIRST.
London, July 3.—Thé final round of the 

International women's chess ton roam piv 
was played in this city this evening. The 
winners ace: Budgef first prize: Thorrold 
and Worrall divide second and third: Ka
ran fourth. Field fifth and Bonnefin sixth. 
$ady George Newnes, the President of the 

British Ladles' Chess Clnty will «Usulbul** 
the prize moyy on Monday, 
prize not ycVlfeclded.
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Prince Edwards .. .
City Prides....................
II. Royal Standards 
II. Garnets ..................

1 and 3 Queen Street West4 .
4

2 4
TotalR-II.E.

WE HAVE ARRANGED 
A SPECIAL

— St Simon’s Church. —
HAMILTON YACHTVRACES. 

Hamilton, July 4.—The resets In the R.H. 
Y.C. races yesterday on the Bay course are: 
32 footers, Nad hi 1, Irma 2. Nancy 3. Alert 
4. 27-foofor*. Kestral 1. Hiawatha 2; 22 foot 
ers. Rosemnryn 1. Ko Ko 2. in (he s'••iff race 
Walker's crack new boat. Kelpie II. won, 
with Atlanta second.

^ GARNETS IN THE LEAD. > 
A game of Iaeros.se took place Satmdnv 

at Island Park, when the Garnets took the 
Crescents Into camp 2 goals to nil iu the 
Western Junior League. The combination 
and the team work of the Garnets could 
not be surpassed, while the defence of the 
losers played hard. Following is the stand
ing of the League:

Garnets . f.................
Old,Orchards ..........
Crescents ..................
Stanleys defaulted.

real: J. M. Kllbonrne. Owen Round; H. 
Griffith. Quebec; P. B. Lever, New York; 
G. A. Bickholm, St. Louis: S. G. MeElwaine, 
Montreal ; Mr. and Mrs. Fraser. Hamilton; 
”• J. Bell, Guelph ; O. L. Ilowey and wife, 
Harrisburg. Pa.; J. C. Dean and wife, Chi
cago; J. Doran. Morristmrg; W. P. Rtowe, 
Man.; E. O. Itoehirrer. Berlin ; J. Bell. Brant
ford; J. Dyer. New York: Miss M. C, Strong, 
Mrs. Crusher, Preston 8nrings; IK Or 
Ben ford ; A. R. Lyons, Mrs. J. Lyons.
W. Walker, New York : .7. Johnson, Slont- 
tcal; P. W. Resseman. Ottawa : Mrs. Gor
don, M'dlnnd; O. P. Rowland. Cntllngwood; 
F. 7\ Lrlbe.r, Phflrtd'lphla 
Buffalo; C. H. Fr trier. R 
Gordon and wife. Midi 
Haliburton, r»oston.

Personal.0
2 Dr. Bray, Chatham. Is at the Walker.

Dr. S. Joy, Tilsouburg, Is a guest at the 
Queen’s.

Mrs. and Miss Brennan. Hamilton, are 
at the Itçssln.

The New Jer.=ev Cricket Club are stop
ping at the Walker.

Policeman Stewart (72) commenced his 
vacation on Saturday.

Col. W. F. Cody of the Wild West Show 
Is stopping at the Queen’s.

Policeman Pogue (107) Is now on Ills way - 
to I relaud, where he will spend a month’s 
holidays.

Late arrivals at the Queen's nre Charles 
Morse, George P. Brophy, Ottawa; 8. B. 
Wright, London: A. F. Macpherson, Mont
real; R. T. Riley, Winnipeg: A. M. Gran
ger, Buffalo; John S. Richardson, St. Jos
eph, Mo.

$ 1.00 Display 
of Shirt Waists

1 Brilliancy4
fihere 

1 of 
kum, 

the 
k on

o THE DUNLOP TIRE BAND.
When MacCampb«II left Chatham Sat

urday morning, tatting with him the popu 
lar Dnnlop bicycle band, they were much 
missed on the streets of Chatham, as thov 
did most of the-œntertatning, being on the 
go from early morning until late at night. 
The Dunlop Tire Company had the most 
Popular and novel attraction at the meet, 
and made Qiemselvefl popular In their i 
tiring efforts to amuse the crowd, a 
were greatly applauded tor the novel anti 
first-class music and unique unlfoinid, which 
were frequently changed.

21all In new, fresh goods, of the, most 
fashionable materials, such as nre sell
ing tor .$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2 each.
A choice from this grand aggregation 
for
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10an
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One Dollar. • .... 46
: F. L. Rob I 
ochester; W. 

and. Mich.; tt. G.
"ft ' V»HERCULES. HAMS EASY FOR ROVERS.

Hamilton. July 4.—The Rovers . orlokot 
learn of Trinity College Srhool defrafed 
the Hamilton eleven here yesterday with 
ease, the score being: Royer*242. Ilamlltous 
15. For the visitors D. IV. Saunders, w. 
II. fooper and A. F. R. Martin did the 
best batting. The first named got lot nms 
Dixon made the highest score, 37, ïor thé 
Hamiltons.

un-
miRESULTS AT DETRCfT.

Detroit, July 3. The (lever ones picked 
four out of seven winners at Highland Park 
to-dny. The tiaek was fast and the at
tendance large. Snmmarier.:

First race, 6 furhings. selling—Lopgbrook, 
ll)5 <Walkt-r», e\en. 1; G. R. Longhurst. 
iLannei). 3 to 1. 2; Gioja, 100 (Burns), 6 
to 1, 3. Time 116.

Se^r.nd race, furlongs—Katie II 110
(Irving), 7 to 10. 1: W 11 meter. 106 (Walker) PARKDALE BEAT THE ASYLUM.
Id to 1, 2; Farm Life. 101 (Rossi, 5 to 1, 3." l'arkdnle C.C. played the closing match of 

,5,“! , ' - , , their western tour at London on Saturday,
nilrd race, i furlongs, selling- The Dnrh- defeating the London Afivlum eleven bv

?s- (Walken, 8 to 1. 1: Lady1 Doleful. 18 nms on the first Innings. Parkdale 
lO< (Rhcrjand). 3 to 10. King El wood, 100 who batted first, scored 102 In their first 
(t ampbell). h to 3. 3. Time 3.29. Innings, A. G. Chambers contributing 21

Fourth race. 6 furlongs Rnthmore. 102 Charles Leigh 15. F. MacFae 15. J E Hall
(Cnmpb ll), mn 1: Blackwell. 93 (Law- 32 and F. S. Chambers 11. Tsondon In their
rcn.je,,sr' to 91 (Kir.ncr). 3 to flist innings m'de 84, of which 37 were mad • A VrrT ^8*r* <***srxe »ndrr«t.
‘•nm^rfe.VfLrlong^Nimrod. ,19 (Walk- ^dWrE^d™* “ ^ C’  ̂ ^

îr*’0 \ ^ GCogmoos!v^l>7><iBuins)( «S'a SGCond ,1nn,I\^s the best 4 I‘rive Station, charged with ‘tampering
t/I1'i4US (Burns), C to 1. o. cricket of the day was played after three with prisoners.” It is alleged that Hurst
1 kiz #__, men had ^ocn dismissed tor no runs. A. supplied an Incarcerated unfortunate with

Sixth race, 5(4 Intlongs, selhag-Olengow- U. Chainbets and D. .Gregory put on 50 tobacco. „

Summer Need 
Specials

Won. Lost. To çjay.
The famous Hercules 

Wire Beds are the only 
beds that are and can be 
guaranteed not to sag.

Formerly called Lock Reds. Wo no* 
only call the common kind Lock lieds.
. 1 lb. of Hercules fabric is ns st roo# v 

as 20 lbs. of any other labile made. 
Friers low. __

Gold Medal Furniture Mfg. Co. 1

4 Ilutrhln»<*a tn Trouble.
Some tools w-ere stolen recently, from H. 

M. Schofield’s shop. 14 Court street, and ffh 
conneetion wttfi (he theft Charles Hv«i»ehJn- 
Fon. 156 i.isgar-street. w'ns arrested on Set- 
urdav night. Hutehfnson s <bafat'd wits 
intimidating a witness, whom. It Is alleged, 
he -threatened with dire consequences, If 
he gave evidence.

n
1 l. 1 ;; Preparatory le WeilooMlni *» fonventlsn.

The general secretary of the International

Lrvls-L^0?B«ptfstOn,?rch. Hr doli’rar^ 1 

have not love. It profiteth me nothing." tawi P ’
Many distinguished delegates to this ton- ........ n , „ , . „
fereuce will arrive to morrow, and the open- „ Mf- 11 -, A J. MeDougal n.A., a brll- 
ing reception in the Pavilion on Wednesday H?nt Rradnate of Ottawa College, was rail- 
evening promises to be a great gathering £rt.to ftp har at Osgoode Hall on the day

** before the beginning of long vacation. “Jo*»“
gal is known all over Canada as the 
ted Toronto-Varsity Rugby coarh. 

quite a career's* a t^ort, and 
high stand tor call to the bur. 

practice his profession 
last night tor home.

There are registered at the Rossin House: 
Maud \Vickeft. Aylmer; John Mullin, Mout-

Silk Waists, Klip Waists, Walking 
Dress Skirts, Rustling Silk Underskirts. 
Printed Cambric Wrappers, Moire Silk 
Sash Ribbons, Linen Collars and Cuffs. 
Silk. Plaid and Plain Ties, Hem-stitch
ed Linen Handkerchiefs. Embroidered 
Linen Handkerchiefs, Kid Gloves, Silk 
Gloves, Ladles’ Belts, all kinds.
MAIL ORDERS are glveir special .care.

i

<■«1 ide l# Outdoor Spirts.
Rules of Canadian Lacrosse Associa

tion, price 15c; Spalding's Baseball 
Rules, 10c ; Western Association Foot
ball Rules, 10c; Wright <Sr Ditson’é Teu- 
nis Guide, 10e; Lilly white's Cricketers’ 
Annual, 45c; mailed to any addresss rm 
reroipt of price by the Harold A. Wil
son Co., Limited, of Toronto.

A. W. Stackhouse,- Ot-
Wolford Hon Drowned.146 i

Thedfoi®. July 4.—Ts^ac James of Wat
ford was drowned st Port Franks, a sum
mer rqtutrt on Lake Huron, and Mix miles 
from Tnedford. nt 10 o'clock this morning. 
The bptiy was recor«red about 2 o'clock 
and taken .home to Watford.

13«)
McDon 
eetebro 
I/e lms had 
also tf>ok n 
He will 
and left

m t Ly JiOHN CATTO & SON The employes of the Rossin House played 
a game of baseball nt Stanley Park, the 
single men against the married men. result 
nig in victory tor the single men by ft to 7. 
Batteries—Mansell and Meehan; Ward ami 
Andrews»

THE mm\ BIBLE COEBEHCEf:h a
rods ' In Pavilion. Queen’s Royal Park. Magal® 
i,., on-the-Lake. Wvdni'bday, July 7, 9 a.ni.^H 

Tues,lay p.in.. July 13, 1897. Boat 
the | for attenduuis. 154 Yonge street* ___ _ .

In Ottawa,Klng St., opp. the Postofflce P.C. Miles and Messrs. Linton and W. 
Davies rescued a couple of young men from 
drowning about a mile out In the lake, op
posite Centre Island, on Saturday afternoon. «
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BUFFALO BILL IN TORONTO 'Willstronger thnn tee crentn to be brought Into 
camp. All Intoxicants are forbidden.

- Yesterday the men got their trunks off the 
• train, and there were perhaps 500 pieces of 

baggage on the grounds yesterday. The 
rank and file get at their baggage jnst once 
a week—on Sunday.

Faar'frr «nnasm la Toronto.
This great aggregation gives four per

formances In Toronto, two to-day and two 
to-morrow. Then they are off, raking In thè 
shekels ns they go, because a good show, 
absolutely void of fakes. Is always patron
ised by the public. Buffalo Bill and his 
partner, Nate Salisbury, have made a barrel 
of money Ip the past dozen years. The 
secret Is they have kept clear of fakes. 
When they bill a detachment of British sol
diers, British soldiers are on deck, and It 
Is the same all round. Every man wears 
his own uniform, and no man fills two roles 
with Buffalo Bill’s show.

It might be of interest to state that Buf
falo Bill of now world wide fame comes of 
Canadian stock. lie has relatives not only 
In Toronto and In at. Catharines, but the 
woods around Woodstock are full of them.

creted in the place, «-waiting the arrival 
of Mrs. Niu-k and Guldensuppe. This 
was after the time the woman had 
made an appointment over the tele
phone for a trip to Woodside.

When tll|i Heed Was Hone.
After Guldenauppe reached the house 

he was murdered and his body Was 
cut up and distributed about in the 
various places where they .were found. 
The buggy, with the man. the woman 
and bundles, was seen leaving NcwtoWu 
on Sunday, June 26, the day the first 
portion of the body was found floating 
in the river at the foot of Bast 11th- 
street. This piece of the body is sup
posed to have been thrown from the 
ferry boat into the water. Moreover, 
the detectives brought back with them 
a letter of the greatest importance. It 
was addressed to Mr. Bunin and mail
ed at Station E, on West 32nd-sUeet, 
on Jniy 2. It reads as follows:

“Mr. Rualo,—On account of sickness 
in my family, I will not. move into the 
house before another week or ten days. 
Respectfully, F. Braun.”

The handwriting in this letter is the 
same as that on the telegram which 
Mrs. Nack claims she received from 
Guldensuppe, telling Iter to go to the 
baths «ml sec the superintendent. 
O'Brien believes .that they were both 
written by Thorn- It also settles the 
fact that Thorn has not yet. left the 
cSty,\ and detectives are hunting to
night in all directions in the effort to 
capture him. '

r /

Plenty of Cool Coats 
and Suits

MERCHANT TAILORS.
■

ml:\
h! This Aggregation is Movei 

On Four Big Trains.
How KMrs. Hack’s Alleged Accom

plice Located.! ji
*

, :

FOR BOYS, YOUTHS and MEN.TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW. ONLY AHIS NAME IS MARTIN THORN (The Hobfoerliù Bros. Co., Limited.)

Small Prices to Pay for Them atThe Wild West Three Times Greater 
Than Twelve Years Ago,

They EkeAnd the Detectives Expect to Have 
Him Soon Behind Bars.

I Way,#

OAK HALL,The Purr de Te Dut.
Buffalo Bill’s cavalcade’s parade route to

day Is ns follows: Leave the camp at King- 
street west and Dufferln-street, at 0.20 a.in., 
passing over the following route: West ou 
King-street, to Gwynne-avenue, to Queen- 
street, to Spadlna-avenue, to College street, 
to Yonge-street, to Queen-street, to Jar vis- 
street, to King-street, to the grounds.

g /
?When Thsesands el rerealenlaai Were 

Delighted With the Realistic Perform
ance»-The Scene at the Cerner «filing 
and Re Wert n-Street» Yesterday—A Verl 
table Cancres» ef Hâtions—A Dozen 
Lang nages Spoken In Camp-What the 
Great Educational Show Really Is— 
Rente of This Morning’s Parade—Per
formances Both Afternoon and Even lag 
To Day and To-Morrow.

Captain O'Brien Claims to Have Accnuin- 
lated a lot of Evidence Against Thorn 
and the Woynan, Who Said She Loved 
Thorn and ifanld Die for Him If Neces
sary -Mrs. Xack Adniitlcd Having 
Clandestine Meetings With Thorn

'£*1*/Uy* *>> *7?»

Bnl the le 
„ Owing t 
Man—TN 
31 any 11 
Gold I'rJ

—Port 1

8

THE CLOTHIERS, 
li5 to i21 King Street East. .

i

Ht; AwTffO BR0THÜHS DROWNED.i; f
-D»New York, July 3.—Martin Thorn, 

jointly accused with Mrs. Nackjof the 
Guldensuppe murder, is in the city, and 
will probably be arrested before morn
ing, Police Captain O’Brien said to
night. The chief of detectives then 
told a most interesting story, tending 
to show that the murder was pre
arranged hi’ Mrs. Nack and her lover 
Thorn. August Struning of 565 Ninth-

E;
i: ;•* Port Arvti 

poudenee. i 
Bay mine, d 
Bill Like. I 
to pay mv] 
chief of Hiw 
eountr: i'j
spell bis lia J 
mine near li
writing the 

I ‘ pouncing ' B 
is made Ion

I is til row a vJ

William and Saninel Barber Went Ha th
ing Sunday Morning and, Being Un

able i. Swim. Lost Their Live».

; •arrrrrAdditional Information.
Late to-night Chief of Detectives 

O'Brien told of additional information 
gleaned concerning the great crime by 
Detectives Barrett and Boye, who have 
been malting an investigation at Wood- 
side. Long Island. They found that 
Martin Bittinger and his wife Kate 
occupy a house on Second-street at 
that place, which ig. separated only by 
a vacant lot from the house which it is 
thought Mrs. Nuek was making ar
rangements to occupy.

The detectives were told by Bittinger 
that at 2 o’clock Saturday morning, 
June 26; the day on which the first 
portions of Guidensuppe’s body were 
found in the East River, he and his 
wife were aroused by the barking of 
dogs. Bittinger says he got up and 
went down to his back stoop. He had 
just reached there when he heard a 
cry of “Murder ! ” It was a loud cry

w,. BICYCLE BOOTSA itI\ Twelve years ago probably 50,000 people 
attended the performances of Buffalo Bill's 
Wild West Show In Toronto, uiyl 
all went home delighted with what 
they saw. At that time the show 
was simply a realistic representation 
of early days on the Western prairies. ’SjThe 
audiences were composed of all classes. 
The clergyman and his family sat next door 
to the merchant and so on. It was a won
derful show and the Toronto newspapers 
gave It columns of space.

Since that time Buffalo Bill ind his Wild 
West people have traveled. They spent 
five years in Europe and appeared before 
the royal families of a doafeii nationalities, 
particularly Queen Victoria. On two oc
casions at the command of Her Majesty 
Col. William F. Cody appeared before the 
Qneen and members of the royal house
hold, when he and his cowboys or cow- 
punchers delighted all with their daring 
feats of horseback riding and marvellous 
marksmanship. " „

Buffalo Bill has come back to Toronto. 
In the twelve years his show has grown to 
be the greatest aggregation of Its character 
known in the world to-day. The show is 
three times the size it was twblve years 
ago.

Uxbridge, July 4.—One of the sad
dest downing accidents that have hap
pened here for many years occurred 
to-day at about 11.30 Can., when WiK 
Ikiifc and Samuel Barber, brothers, aged"
respectively 22 and 24, were drowned iu . x
what is commonly known as Weir’s avenue, the undertaker from whom the 
pbnd, but Jatterly called “Brookdale.” surrey had been hired on last Satur- 

> This pond is about two males south day, positively identified Mrs. Nack asv 
of here, and is owned by a syndicate ot 
Toronto gentlemen, composed ? of Dr.
Adam XV right and others, and is kept 
for breeding speckled trout. K appear» 
that the young men, William, who 
works for his uncle, Levi Barber, ou 
the 7th concession of Reach Town
ship, and Samuel, who works for George 
Hart, near by, went to the pond in 
company with others to bathe. William 
got undressed first, waded out and 
got ‘beyond his depth. Samuel, who 
was not quite undressed, jushed in 
after his brother, to? save him, and, as 
neither could swim, both went down 
together <and never came up alive.

The alarm was quickly given and a 
large *>arty began the work of drag
ging for the bdtiies, which were found; 
near where they went down. The young 
pen were sons of Mr. Henry Barber 
of the 6th concession of Brock, and 
theiv mother had been down to see her 
boys this imorning, and had only left 
them a short time previous to their go
ing to the pond.

BELOW FACTORY PRICES
To clear them we will sell

!(*

F

■■ Our $5.00 Boots for $2.50 
Our $4.00 Boots for $2.00

Laced and Button to the knee.
Men’s Canvas Boots (Rubber Soles) $1.00

i<
:

lifi: •the person who had secured the surrey. 
According to O’Brien she admitted that 
Martin Thorn was the man whom she 
had sent to the undertaking establish-- 
ment for the horse and surrey. She 
also acknowledged, iu the presence of 
the chief, Mr. Struning and Detectives 
Price and O’Donohue, that she had 
been in the surrey with Thorn on Sat
urday, and was with him from the time 
the surrey was hired until near about 
the time it Was returned. She said that 
when she had told Mrs. Miller that 
she bad been in the house all day aud 
had "drawn the curtains down and 
would not answer any ring at* the bell 
because she did not want to be dis
turbed by some woman who had a story 
to tell about a fight she had with her 
husband was not the truth. She also 
admitted that at the time she left Buck’s 
restaurant on Tuesday night, ostensibly 
to meet a woman, that she in reality 
went to meet Thorn, and did meet 
him at 43rd-street and Sixth-avenue. 
She said that she had been- meeting 
Thorn right along unknown to Gulden- 
suppe, but she had always seen him 
somewhere else besides her home. She 
said_ that she always met him on the 
outside because she was afraid of Gul
densuppe. She said that Thom kept 
begging her to leave Guldensuppe and 
live with him. This beseeching, she 
said, was the principal topic of 
sation every time they met. He wanted 
her to break_ up her house and go with 
him, and insisted' that Guldenslfripe was 
not treating her right, as he was go
ing with other womepv She said that 
she loved Thorn 1 lien and loved him 
still, and if necessary would die for him. 
She alleged that Thorn had told her 
*bat if he ever met Guldensuppe he 
would kill him, and that Guldensuppe 
told ^er the same thing concerning 
Thorn. She said that Guldensuppe had 
treated - her badly and had given her 
but very little money, all of which he 
aftorwards borrowed back from her. She 
said that "he wanted her to give up the 
flat, and start a house of prostitution, 
telling her that there was money in it 
for both of them. She said that when 
she told .1 horn about the proposition 
made by Guldensuppe he became in
dignant, and denounced Guldensuppe 
as being no good. She admitted also 
that she had given Thorn money from 
time to time.
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J. W. McADAM & CO., 108 Queen St. W.
«...........................MW

Lowest 
Prices

Special Reduction in Wood.

I’ Pants*:

lit I j
cry of “Murder ! 
and came from the direction of the 
meant lot. Bittinger called to his wife 

WtM " time to
Mary

Ruppert. who occupies the next house 
to the Bittjngers, also heard the cry for 
assistance.

iii
!»
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| (I {
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Best Qand she hurried out -jjist in 
hear someone shout, “Help ! ” z

Quality <

i Seme of the iuutlnolln
The detectives visited the house from 

wihieh the cries are thought to have 
come, and, after « thorough search, ar
rived at the conclusion that it was tile 
scene of the cowardly and cruel as
sassination. They believe that Gulden- 
spppe was killed in a bath room end 
from a tab the blood was allowed to 
run into a mud gutter at the front of 
the building. In this-, gutter there 
evidence of blood. A bucketful, of the 
mud was gathered up and brought to 
this gity for chemical analysis.

The detectives also questioned a lamp 
lighter named Thomas Walley, wlio 
gave « perfect description of Thorn, and 
said he had seen the latter leaving the 
house in which it is believed Gulden- 
sitppe was killed. Whether it was 
Thursday or Friday he had seen Thorn. 
Walley is not. certain, but he thinks 
it was on Friday.

From these discoveries the detectives 
came to the conclusion that Thorn was 
in the house on Fridtrv « week agb 
awaiting the arrival of Mrs. Nack with 
Guldensuppe.

SALE I
t iFenr Special Trains.

Four long trains arrived In Toronto at 
5 a.m. yesterday from, the east. They car
ried Buffalo Bill and his people. In this 
enormous traveling aggregation are no less 
than 500 people, while the horses number 
over 600, and there is a herd of six buffalo, 
the last probably that will ever be seen 
in Toronto. It might be remarked that at

tl Stylish patterns—Tweeds, Hair- J 
lines — English Worsteds — all \ 
pure yarn — some lines that 
were as high as $5 in 7 to 12 
oz. cloths for

be hBest Maple and Beech • $4.50 per cord
4.00 
3.50 
3.50 
2.25

CUTTING AND SPLITTING 50c EXTRA.

M UI
fell iw. I ui 
pagan, the m 
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come in ami 

h*h to pit v, 
uo longer

aa i ANo. 2 
Mixed Wood 
No. I Dry Pine • 
Sound Dry Slabs

YANKEE FLAG HADLED DOWN- was i
<1

Polled'States Tourists at IMgbv, BT. S.« Saw 
It Above the Dominion Colors 

and Lassooed It.

ii

$2.99 ii Hi
It was on 

that 1 came 
rempant of 
village of th 

or wi r
■ r Dighy, N. S„ July 4.—There was a 

sensational Fourth of July incident in 
Digby to-day, the Stars and Stripes be
ing hauled down and left lying in the 
dust of the streets. There "re a num- 

■ber of United Stakes tourists summer
ing in the town, and they are deeply in
dignant over lue dec;' --it» Win n the 
inhabitants awakened this morning they 
discovered a huge American Hag flying 
from the top of a telegraph pule, while 
the Canadian colors were facetted la- 
low instead of above it. There was 
great commotion, and measures were 
at once adopted to remove -the obnoxious 
spectacle. Both flags were fastened to 
a long staff, which had been firmly 
nailed to the top of the telegraph pole. 
A rope was thrown and the flagstaff 
lassooed and pillled troin :ts high 
perch. Then the position of the two 
flags was reversed, but they were left 
lying on the ground. The men who 
hauled down the colors of the two coun
tries say they hdd no desire to 'nsult 
the Stars and Stripes, but merely wish
ed to show that the Dominion
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Make you a pair in an vhour- 
and-a-half. A pants occasion 
extraordinary—accept the bene
fits in the money-saving, there 
is to you.

Coming to Toronto soon ? 
Pay you to delay ordering till 
you do come and see us.

ELIAS ROGERS & COIF

■I

•iBlh

Best Quality Coal and WoodCODMY AND SUBURBAN NEWS. I

Budget ef Interesting News Gathered by 
World Correspondents Over 

a Wide District.
% -

1 t; lowest prices.j
Toronto Junction, July 4.—(Special.)—Rev. 

W. R. Barker, late of 
upon his duties as pastor of Annette-street 
Methodist Church to-day. 
sonage is situate on the corner of Ariel 
and Annette-streets.

lie HOBBERLIN BROS. 00., Limited Per Cord Per Cord j
Best Beech an<* Maple.. $4.50 No. 1 Dry Pine....................$3.50
Mixed Wood............... .......... 3.50 S,ound Dry Slabs............... 2.25

-fj* -Ss- Orillia, enteredI:
Bill and155 Yonge 490 Queen W. 

415 Mai n St., Wi nnipeg.
iiT The new par-

CÜTTING AND SPLITTING 50c EXTRA.Tel, 5393.
Ii

nar Wit*
entitled to respect from foreigners.

” U vo Vv7o U o l;
'BUFPALP BILL Twenty new members were received Into 

fellowsblp with 
(JLureu at this morning's service.

Xne oasehail match between the Victorias-, 
ot tne J auction and the Nationals ot To
ronto yesterday resulted iu an easy victory 
for the Home team.

The West York Board of License Com
missioners 'held a special meeting yester
day alteruoon, at wnich Messrs, hin 1th aud 
Wilson were granted a wholesale liquor li
cense until.the. end of the year, and the 
license held by Thomas Griffith of Testou 
was transferred to James Walker.

The Executive Committee of the Town 
Council held u long session last night in 
discussing the unpaid water rate account 
of the street railway and the night 
question. The night matter was again 
over for Council, when it Is likely that the 
tender of Mr. Connelly will be accepted. 
The Street Railway Company matter Is 
stiR indefinite. The company were granted 

at cost of pumping, but

Victoria PresbyterianI 4- A Metier of life and Dentil.
Captain O’Brien has accumulatéd a 

mass of testimony about Thorn. On 
Tuesday, in a bar-room that he fre
quented, he said to a man named 
erer that he had tilne to plav just one 
game of pinochle, that he had to meet 
a woman at ii o'clock on 7th-avenue.

“It is a matter of life and death,” 
said Thorn to Fédérer, according to the 
latter s statement.

“To whom is it death?” Fédérer 
he said. .

“To me.” answered Thorn.
Thorn then took a seven-barreled re

volver from his pocket and opened it 
out to show Federer that it was loaded. 
His game of pinochle was played, and 
Thorn left the saloon about 7.45.

Thorn Appeared .terrons.
‘ Between 10.30 and 11.30 o’clock Thom 
again returned to the saloon, and found 
Federer and Gordon, the newsboy, play
ing cards. Thorn suggested that they 
make it a three-handed game. There 
was no objection, and the three played 
until 1 .o’clock in the morning, Thorn 
losing repeatedly. This was unusual for 
him, and it was remarked that lie 
peared nervous and excited. J ust as 
the last game of pinochle was ended 
Thorn remarked with a sigh : "Well, lie- 
fore this time to-morrow I'll be on the 
ocean.”

All three men—Federer, Stecht arid 
Gordon—O’Brien says, identified ' Mrs. 
Nack as the woman they had seen iu 
Thom’s company on that afternoon.

The newsboy, Gordon, said that short
ly after noon on last Saturday, the day 
the first fragment of the bodv 
found„ he saw “the barber” and Mrs. 
Nack enter the 34th-streot ferry to take 
a boat to Long Island City. He is 
tain they did not have a bundle with 
them at the time. Gordon was positive 
that it was Thom and Mrs. Nack. be
cause he had nodded to them and spoke 
to “ the barber.” He described the 
woman ns being dressed in a light waist, 
dark skirt and wearing a large dark 
straw hat witli red flowers on it. This 
is exactly the way she was dressed when 
she went into Mrs. Rigor’s store at 
Astoria to purchase the oilcloth aim 
cheesecloth ill which the parts of Gul- 
densuppe’s body were wrapped.

■Selective» at Work.
Several detectiv.es were sent over to 

Woodside to-day to investigate a 
that a man and woman answering the 
description of Mrs. Nack and Thom 
had l>een there on several occasions, 
and that on last Saturday the day of 
the finding of the first section of the 
body, a buggy with a man and a wo
man in it, and containing a bundle," w as 
seen to leave there.

When the detectives returned from 
Woodside to-night they brought hack 
with them information of a most start- 

-tyng character, which leads to the almost 
positive conviction that the murder 
was not only committed in Woodside. 
or near it at Newton, but that Thorn 
is still hiding in this city. It was 
learned that some time prior to the 
murder of Guldensuppe the latter and 
Mrs. Nack were negotiating with a 
real estate dealer, named Bualo, for 
the renting of a house just the. 
other side of Woodside, Long 
Island, in Newtown. Several visits 
were paid to this house by the pair, and 
it 4s do wbelieved that Thorn was ee-

WOKDS OF CHRIST. •wwi ST1)!h '
to mouth .mo 
attractions In 
ter. when th< 
fires in the < •wains, the 111

on.Belleville on Thursday the herd was Increas
ed by one. There is a baby buffalo calf in 

i l camp now, and it has been christened
“Belleville.”

United by The World.
The World visited the scene Of Buffalo 

Bill’s camp yesterday afternoon at the In
vitation of Mr. Dexter W. Fellows, the en
ergetic young press agent, and it appeared 
as if a dozen circuses had pitched their 
tents in one locality. There are a dozen 
large tents foj* housing the outfit, the arena 
being pitched near the comer of King and 
Dufferin-street, facing King-street. The 
trip through the tents was a study of un
usual interest. This was proved by the 
fact that there were during the afternoon 
a couple of thousand curioùs visitors on the 
ground all the time.

JAMES NEILSON DEAD. PROSPECTS OP SILVER MEN. .%■ against a Buffalo team on the Davisvllie 
grounds to-day.

The Valuable Papyri Fannd by Seekers' 
Frem the United States In the 

Libyan Desert.
No Hope Vet as Far as Great Britain t| 

Concerned, Snvs President Andrews.
Fed- He Was One ot the Pioneers of York 

Conuty and Well Known In
Easiness Circles. Providence, R. I., July 3i—President

* One of York County’s pioneers, Mr. James Andrews of Brown University, who hai 
Neilson, Scarhoro’, died at the residence of just returned from a trip abroad, re* 
his nephew,, John Neilson, Scarboro* vil- ferring to -the prospects for bimetaJiifflB* i 
lage, yesterday, the ripe age of 77 years.

The deceased ..us not only one of the „ .f .ore n(> th at ^ Great
btsl-known men throughout the country, ttntain will commence. the actual Cola* 
but was also well knowu to the older buui-. rige ot legal tender silver at London, 
ness men of thl« city. But even without that, her influent.

It was early in the ’30’s that the deeens- with India w^iuld be immense. Then 
ed came to this country from Scotland are 300,000,000 o£ people in India and 
With his parents, where they took up laud „„ banka to sneak of Free mint» zKi on the lake shore in Scarboro’. All the "uver £ as torartimt thïZ nTîn ti*
trials that were known, to the early set- tt'oLi in-T. m>I?>rta3M: mere as in inj-r,
tiers of Canada were experienced by this tinned states in the_ direction ot
worthy family, but by perseverance and In- thaimaimng tne parity, 1 mean.
dustry they were iu a few years iu easy "Ihe Premier of France, M. Meline, 
circumstances. . is deeply committed, ev-feu more so than

The deceased, after a few years’ work on Arthur Janies Balfour of the English
the homestead, . took- up farming on his Cabinet, with whom I had a long inter,
own account near by, and soon accumulât-- vjew .wo wppi— „nj —h_ ™«g8|
ed sufficient money to enter the grain bust- ' „'vh "K! who “..'‘J*
ness in this city about 20 years ago. He ,J.n *%ïor ,e? *. Ififre would
entered Into ’ partnership with the well- mking the lnitiatire, for the moffl
known firm of Antoine V. Delaporte & cto.', would be made jointly, but the United J 
Front-street, the business proving highly States may be saJd to have already talc 
profitable. In this business he became ac- en the initiative in that we have out 
quainted. with every farmer within York commissioners there in France at the 
and adjoining counties. Having accumulât- present time. But even if the Unit’d 
ed a large amount of property, which re- e, iu ™ |uulred his attention, he retired from the m -take I
ciain business a few years ago, but spout ! ;.np’ t rance would join us. lute 
a good deal of his time in the city, always tiona.l bimetallism between the Ur 
making the old grain house his head- states and France is almost a rout

l Several of the members of the Brother
hood of St. Andrew's have taken up resi
dence in their summer club house at the 
foot of Waverley-avenue.

Large numbers of people continue tp 
daily visit Mimro and Victoria Parks. On 
urday the Epworth League of Parliament- 
street Baptist Church and Sackvllle-street 
Mission as well as several private parties 
held picnics on the grounds. To-day Queen- 
street east Methodist Church will hold Us 
annual outing.

The Little York baseball team will play 
the Ellesmere team at Wexford on Wed
nesday. This is the final match for the ru
ral championship place in the county 6f 
York. '

New York, July 4-—The London cor
respondent of The Sun wires to-dsy: 
“Several weeks ago I cabled the news 
of the wonderful discoveries, made in 
January last by Messrs. Grendeil and 
Hunt on the borders of the Libyan 
desert, of the oldest papyri known, bear
ing the words of Christ. The value of 
this find in the interest - it will hrouse 
in the whole Christian world proves in
estimable. It comprises a d*»»en leaves, 
each 5 1-2 x 3 1-2 inches in size, re- 

r.viHiiiui liorse*. markably well preserved, and clearly
The horses! What horses! The display of written in uncial characters of the 

horseflesh is one of the finest ever reen la ancient Greek.
Toronto. Six hundred finer looking and years after the Crucifixion
better-groomed animals could not be got - «p has eisilv ber i n ]'v| ,tel ind istogether even at Canada’s Great Fair, t, ”as easQY ^ej ; ,ina
These animals are constantly kept up to ^i^und to consist or detached sayings of, 
the standard desired by the chieftain'him- Christ witiiout cvu-.'V, each beginning 
self, Buffalo Bill. There are the beautiful with the words, ‘Jesus saith.’ The
high-strung animals ridden by Col. Cody, translation will soin be iiu’ihshe:! by 
the fine, well-bred chargers, the bucking the Egypt Exploration Fund. Au im-
bronchos, the fellows who rattle the m-pnse édition at *,-w nen >e nor ennv
ribs of the cowboys: the artillery horses i ..and the drought animals which are used ,,e Provided. so as to a.iüi e\cr>-
to move the ponderous apparatus of t*e body, 
show from the trains to the grounds. The “Prof, 
horses, in whatever action they are used, Egypt have also been wonderfully fruit- 
are nil beauties and It was ,o delight to fUl. The bulk of his collection is in
wander through the canvas-roofed stables two firrôiins senarated bv a ur.'in of more lnd Inspect the beautiful animals. 2 p . D7 a f*P ot *uore

“ than thirty ceninves. tut later tior-u-
nhni the Show I». meats being an enormous mass of papy-

be explained what the ri from the Romain city of Behnesn, 
iih° w at A lîe renlls*ic west of tile Nile, about 100 miles south 

fore, and they are an of an edueatio^i of .Cair,°’ and the earlier a great va- 
character. The old method» of travel by rie^. objects whicu throw a flood 
stage coach across the plains and the daii- of light upon the habits of a people, 
gers connected therewith from bloodthirsty evidently in a high state of civilization. 
Indians are depleted as if In i\al life. But who occupied Lower Egypt centuries 

**xVÏÏJi0d<?vs ?ot co,,finf‘ himself before Abraham, and «almost as far back 
to tne Wild W’est. He has gone down Into thP n«aiimed hv Ar.'h!,i«hut.Mexico; he has gone to the-plateaus of I SLJrf i ? ». 1
Russia; he has gone to Arabia; he has gone ^ r *° creatlon .of 
to England and he has gone to Germany The papyri comprise 4000 docu- 
for features, all of which are based upon ments. The*y were not found in a se- 
and show the different peculiarities of good cret chamber or a cave, but were mixed 
horsemanship. Neither has be forgotten his Up with the soil. Evidently they re
own country. He has with him a detach- nresented the cleavincr ont of ji iihrirv ment of veterans from the light battery of S A )h„ !ng a, 1
the 5th U.S. Artillery and an excellent ex- eJtbe«r by the h.viJ< ot s-om vr« fc, iner 
hlbition of gun practice.is given A detach- ^ ® uBrbtLrian, who hate<l kuowleuge. 
ment of English Lancers give an exhibition The rolls represent a wide range of 
of tent pegging. There are races between literature, history, law aud ethics. Rn- 
a cowboy, a Cossack, a Mexican, an Arab side*, there are a number of earlier 
and an Indian. All these people appear in Christian documents among them, logia 
their customary uniform or dress. The pro- .im1 need n tes whieh wore rnrren* in gram Is a varied one. and it suits all tastes. anecdotes» Avnicn XNori current d« ................... , • the churches at a very early date, ami

A Kv l'anun*.ge* . poke». jn may have bwn consult
ed by the authors of the four gospels.

“The contents of this library probably 
range from the first to the sixth century. 
It has furnished to the literary archae
ologist at least as many papyri as have 
hitherto existed in the whole of Europe. 
The discoverer expects that ten to 
twenty years will be occupied before 
the papyri are fui!y deciphered.’*
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theat cost or pumpiug, but no accounts 
rendered for several years, and then■ m ere

when the Council came into office a bill for 
nertTly 451000 was sent in. By the agree
ment with the town the company, if dis
satisfied with the price, can have .1 merer 
put In to register the amount of water 
used, and this the}r have lately done. 
Superintendent HaggAs maintains that the 
charge Is not excessive, according \o the 
meter's reading, while E.igiiivot Mow at, 
for the company, alleges that it Is. 
committee fee^ disposed to place the

It- dates about sixty

York fonnty New*.
Mr. W. R. Monk of Brown1* Corners, 

Scarboro, is seriously ill of fever at Mop- 
tague Hospital in the city.

A special meeting of the County Coun
cil has been called for Tuesday, July 13 at 
11 a.m. for the purpose of appointing a 
clerk to fill the position held by the late MLr. 
George Eakin. The following Is a list of 
names of gentlemen who are said to be 
anxious to obtain the appointment: J. D. 
Evans, W. H. Hall, F. K. Reesor. T.' y. 
Woodcock, W. Scott. All are members of 
the council excepting Mr. Scott, who is the 
present Reeve of Markham. Mr. McDou
gall, the present Engineer, is also said tp 
be anxious for the position.' but some who 
claim to know say that a dark horse wifi 
probably enter the race aud capture the 
plum.

Keswick Methodist Church, which has 
been re-papered and painted, was rv-opened 
yesterday.

Tobias Fox and George Ellltson of Wood- 
bridge were, at the request of their law
yers., W. J. Irwin and J. W. St. John, 
granted an adjournment until Friday.

Weston Village Council sat until a very 
late hour on Friday night discussing the 
disfranchisement of the street railway. THe 
upper end of the town was fully reprer 
sented. and wanted the Council to tear.Up 
th«é rails; but the Council seem disposed to 
engage a new lawyer* aud go on with the 
old suit.

Weston High School Board brought. In 
their estimates for the year at a meeting 
Friday night. They require $350 from the 
municipality. A resolution to purchase 
Funk & Wagnalls’ Alias of the World 
was also passed.

c- Forty-one boys and thirty-five girls wrote 
for entrance to the Hieh School at- Aurora 
last week, and cicht candidates tried the 
Public School leaving e^am.

W il iara Bell, Newmarket, had two bones 
broken by getting his right hand i 
in machinery at Cane’s saw mill, 
market.

D. McDonald, near Sutton, keeps 35 cows 
and supplies the local cheese factory with 
4435 H>s. of mi!k weekly, and as high as 
1503 lbs. in a dav.

Scarboro Council has granted $25 to W 
expended on the north town line, east .of 
Markham road.
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$150 per year for the past, but will fully 
decide at the Council meeting 
Tic solicitor « was instruct * i t 
bylaw relating to the sale of bread, in 
which all loaves sold in town must be 
either 2 lbs. or 4 lbs. each.

ap-

Petrie’s winter explorations in on Monday, 
o prepare nÏI

the red* by a 
Inc "The Mu 

'.Ttmo He HtefOrange Celebration at number Bay.
The Loyal Orange Lodges of Toronto 

Junction, Carlton and Humber Bay, head
ed by the Toronto Junction fife and drum 
band in foil regalia, marched to SL 
Olave’s Church, Swansea, yesterday after
noon, where they were addressed by Wor. 
Bro. Rev. H. 0. Dixon, who, in a loyal 
and patriotic sermon from the words, 
“Honor -the King,” instanced the 60 years 
of civil and religions liberty conserved to 
them during the rMgn of Queen Victoria, 
giving an epitome of her noble life and the 
reasons why Orangemen should be proud 
of their loyalty. But, he went on to say, 
there was a King w’ om they womd 
honor even with greater loyally, 
a King who gave the coat on 
Ms back for his people and who died to 
save them, it was useless to parade 
through the streets witli the open Bible in 
front of them unless they lived lives of 
consecration to God and put into effect the 
principles of Protestantism, which are as 
much needed now as ever. After the ser
vice the members of the order paraded to 
Humber Bay, where they were dismissed.

of Port Artlju 
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quarters.
He was a man who always attended to 

his own business strictly, never meddling 
in politics or municipal affairs. He was a 
Prbsbyterian, a bachelor and a most 
worthy man in every particular.

The deceased had four brothers and twt> 
Sisters, the only one now living being a 
sister residing in Scarborp’. His father 
died some years ago at the age of 91.

v S.Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Be 
ville, writes : “ Some years ago I used 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for Infiammat 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effect* 
complete cure. I was the whole of < 
summer unable to move without cintdi 
and every movement caused excrnctal 
•pains. I am now out on the road and 
posed to all kinds of weather, but lM 
never been troubled with rheumotlsi 
since. I, however, keep a bottle of D 
Thomas’ Oil on hand, mid I always recos 
mend it to others as it did so much f< 
me.’’ ed
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Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow 
A Co., Syracuse, N.Y., write :

ç:
ay th
day Isend us ten gross of Pills. We are seriin! 

more of Parmalec’s Pills than any other 
pill we keep. They have a great reputa
tion for the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.’’ Mr. Charles A. Smith, Lind! 
say, writes : “Parmalec’s Pills are an ex. 
celient medicine. My sister has been tiW 
bled with severe headache, but these pills 
have cured her.*'
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Lumber Ntll* Burned.
Sayabe<?, Qtie., July 4.—Fire t 

destroTod Fmderson & Co.’s It 
mills, situated in this village. 
$30,000; insurance $8000.
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rumorBut to return to yesterday’s visit to the 
camp. Of course it was Sunday, and no 
unnecessary work was performed, 
men, speaking 
languages, were

Grin .and bear, it. ,1 ry n
Kiirtli Toniiilf*The

a dozen different 
g away tlie time. 

Many of the veteran army men from Bri
tain. Germany and the United States shew
ed themselves to be good conversationalists 
âud exhibited medals and documents to 
prove that they had “smelt powder.” The 
Indians slept in their tepees or took things 
easy as they generally do. There are among 
them American Indians of note, who show 
the different phases of Indian life otr horse
back. They dance their war dances be
fore the crowds that attend daily.

■'Veiling TBiem All.
An Interesting feature was the caterers’ 

department, where meals are served to the 
five hundred people. The Company carries 
an immense cooking range 011 wheels, and 
the range is lighted before It is shipped to 
the grounds in a new town every morning. 
The people live well, it would seem, as The 
World saw 25 gallons of ice cream I11 cans 
to be served up for dinner last night. Per
haps the Ice cream was put up 119 a “sider," 
because It was the glorious Fourth of July. 
However, Buffalo BUI permits nothing

perhaps
whilin

The regular meeting of York Township 
Council will be held at the Town Gall 
today.

The Metropolitan have decided to run 
excursion moonlight trips to Richmond Hill 
on two nights of the week, and from Rich
mond Hill to the city another two nights. 
The * Richmond Hill Band will a «company 
the ears. The fare charged it set at 25c.

Uev. E. A. 1’earson occupied the pulpit^of 
the Davisvllie Methodist Church yostertfay 
lor the first time as pastor. The sermon in 
the morning, taken from the words. “Peace 
be within thy walls and within thy pal- 
nc s ” Wes very able and favorably com
mented upon by> members of the congrega
tion. and at once placed the new pkptor In 
touch with hjs congregation. The address 
was dir* cted towards instruction in the 
points necessary for a successful church and 
under the lit ads df purity of doctrine, spir
it mil itm of life of members, brotherly love 
aud < arc est ness of work dwelt exhaustive
ly with the subject.

A meeting of the School Board will be 
held this evening.

The North Toronto Cricket Club play

That’s what you’ll have to do, if youfj 
housework tires you out and you won't!# 

C )J take away the hardest part of- it withk 
Pearline. That’s what women have}: ; 

had to do for lo, these thousands of yean 
Pearlinë has done, and is doing 

more to lighten and brightet 
N woman’s work than any othl 

'one thing. It saves her tim* 
her money, her health and strength, in hundreds of ways 
Do every bit of your washing and cleaning with PearliiLC.

ÆM?/z

ammerl
New-

-JH Vnlon

WILL ritllK UKT TUKRR?

He I» Talked «I for Ihe Itérerai Nomina
tion In North Wentworth.

Hamilton, July 4—(Special.)—A con
vention of Reformers was h-M in D.nt- 
das yesterday afternoon to size up fife 
sitution for the commit provincial elec- 
itione. Little business of importance 
was transacted. It was decided to hell 
the nomination convention on Jniy 17 
and to allow five delegates to each poll
ing sub-division in the riding. Editor 
Pirie of The Dimdas Banner is being 
named loudly as the probable candidate.

Toronto to Slew- York Threngli Sleeping Car. 
by New York Central

Leave Toronto daily at 4.20 p.m. ly 
Canadian Pacific arrive Grand Central 
Station, only station in New York, nt 
7.30 next morning. Leave New York 
daily at 7.30 p.m., reach Toronto V) 4Ô 
a.m. next day. The finest through train 
service in America is to be found where 
you would naturally look for it,. on 
“America’s greatest railroad.” W.-fte 
H. Parry, General Agent, 308 Mu' 
street, Buffalo, for any information,''
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IVS IE DYING OUI. Mayor Marks and Mr. D. M. Owen, a lead
ing barrister from Novo Scotia, in eloquent 
orations voiced the sentiments of the big 
concourse. After lunch a large portion of 
the population repaired 
grounds to witness n lacrosse match be
tween the local Algonquin3 and a team 
from Winnipeg, the exhibition being fol
lowed by a program of gitanes. During the 
afternoon the big whaleback stonmer Chris
topher Columbus steamed into the harbor, 
bringing between 3000 and 4000 people from 
the south shore of Lake Superior to help 
in keeping Jubilee Dav. She bore at her 
mast head the Union Jack and the Stars 
and Stripes intertwined, and her passengers 
were greeted on landing by Mayor Marks 
and a deputation of ettzens. At night a 
bv'lliant display of fireworks illuminated 
the harbor, and the day's proceedings were 
brought to a close with a grand ball held at 
the Northern Hotel. 1 give this account of 
Port Arthur's iubllee hist to show what nn 
enterprising mining town of 3000 inhabi
tants can do. flfe■PM

My next letter will consist of a continua
tion of the story of my trip through the 
Upper Seine country. P. D. L. S.

DEATH OF MRS- SAMDEL ALCORN.8 MAHER OE JUSTICE PROHIBITION CONVENTIONS. INLAND NAVIGATION.
DOUBLE "TRIPs'>f Cool Coats 

d Suits
to the athletic Arrangement» are Well Advanced far the 

Annual timbering» or This City 
and Province.

•ae of Toroatel Oldest and Most Philan
thropic Ladle* Died Yesterday In 

Her 93th Year. EMPRESS OF INDIAHow Kabasfikdng’s Band Has 
Become Thinned Out.

Is the Way a Young Lady of New 
Brunswick Views It.

There Is at the present time a good deal 
of activity in prohibition circles in view of 
the approaching conventions to be held In 
this city. There will be a general pro
vincial representative gathering in the Hor
ticultural Pavilion, commencing at 0 a.m., 
on Tuesday, July 13, at which there will 
be present delegates from the various tem
perance societies and church congregations. 
The principal work will be preparation for 
the co 
eratlou

In the person of Mrs. Alcorn, wife of 
Mr, Samuel Alcorn, dejath yesterday claim
ed one of the oldest lad 
vicinity.
name was Lucy Norris, 
bee when the century 
She died yesterday in her\ 95th year, hav
ing never known a day’s sickness. This 
is a wonderful record, and so Is that of her 
useful life and works of benevolence. Sixty- 
five years ago she married Mr. Alcorn of 
Yorkviile, and during this long period had 
resided In this city and been Identified 
with the Methodist Church and its objects. 
For many years she took an active interest 
in the Industrial Home and House of Re
fuge, and alsb in the Girls' Home. 
fact, no charitably or philanthropic appeal 
was ever made to her In vain. Her hus
band, who is over 90 years of age, sur
vives her, and also her only child, Mrs. 
John Macdonald, widow of the late Senator 
Macdonald. The funeral will take place 
ut 5 o'clock 4thIs afternoon from t,he Alcorn 
*£sidence, 10 Bismurck-avenue, tb the Ne
cropolis. The interment will be .in the 
family lot of the late Senator Macdonald. 
ÿ,eY* George J. Bishop of Central Métho
de Church, of which the deceased had 
long been a member, will officiate.

The Canadian Magazine.
This month’s Canadian Magazine 

tains a story by Esther Talbot (Blos
som) Kingsmill, which shows much tal
ent for so young a writer. It is clev
erly written, has much pathos, and ap
peals to the heart of the reader in a 
way that only stories of child life can. 
A companion sketch will appear in the 
August number of the Magazine.
. Mr, Thomas E. Champion has also 
m the same magazine an interesting 
article on “The IV-yM Grenadiers’ Col
ors,” which gives a resume of the his
tory of the regiment, and has two spe
cial illustrations of the colors presented 
to the Grenadiers on May 24.

and G.T.R. System.
Daily at 7.40 a.m. and 3.20 p.m. for

of Toronto and 
Mrs. Alcorn,\ whose maiden 

as born In Que-
st. Catharines, Niagara falls,

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER
Saflfered From Headaches, Fain In the 

Side ana Heart Palpitation-She Tht.kiYOUTHS and MEN. as very young.

ONLY A FEW OF THEM LEFT Similar Sufferers . Should Know Dew 
She Found a Cure.

cssxeS. All Points Kast.
Tickets at all G.T.R. and leading ticket office 

and on wharf.to Pay for Them at From The Fredericton Gleaner.
Miss Alma Millar of Upper South

ampton. N. B„ is a daughter of Mr.
Ezra Millar, a wealthy and influential 
farmer, and the young lady is a, «en
crai favoritè among a \ wide circle of 
acquaintances, who have hud occasion 
to cougTatuiate her upon her complete 
restoration to health, after a severe 
ami trying illness. \V Hen a corres
pondent of The Uleaner called upon 
tier, and requested that 
might be given for publication, toft, 
young lady, though not at all anxious 
tor publicity, nevertheless gave her con
sent in tne impe that her experience 
miKht prove beneficial to some of tin- 
many younc girls Whose condition of 
health is very similar to what hers was 
previous to her cure. Miss Millar 
stated that when her Illness begun her 
mother was unable to look after the 
affairs of the household and the duties 
largely devolved upon her. 
herself growing weak arid easily tired, 
but felt that she must keep up. She 
nays: “NotwithstandinK my efforts, I 
found myself arrowinc worse and worse.
My appetite failed, my complexion be
came sallow and my eyes sunken in 
my head. 1 was troubled with dizzi
ness, shortness of breath and palpita
tion of the heart until at times I felt 
•ns though I would suffocate. I was 
almost constantly troubled with a 
pain in the «de ond severe headaches.
When I went upstairs I wae obliged to 
rest. Life had become almost a burden 
and at last I was forced to give up 
and keep my bed. My friends feared I 
was going into consumption and one 
remedy after another was tried with 
no beneficial results, until I was in
duced to give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
a trial. In less than three weeks X 
was able to leave my bed and go about 
the house, and the use of the Pink Pills 
a few weeks longer completely restored 
my health and strength and drove 
away ail symptoms and pains which 
had made my life so miserable. I feci 
that in bringing this matter before the 
public I am but doing simple justice to 
suffering humanity, and I hope that 
those afflicted as I wits will give Dr.
Willian*’ Pink Pills a fair trial. I 
might also add that other members of 
our family have used Pink Pills with 
equally good results.”

What Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills hare 
done for Miss Millar, they will do for 
thousands of other young girls through
out the country whose condition is simi
lar. They restore the glow of health ,owa will be on Hand
functional dernngemlnta^d^creatè^a Epworth™gue*'ronirath™ \n 

feeling of new life and energy. The probably 1000 strong, will meet in Chicago 
genuine Pink Pills are sold onlv in on Wednesday, July 14, and come on to 
boxes, the wrapper around which hears Toronto on special Iowa Epworth 
the full trade mark. “Dr. Williams’ ^ Ra,,road
Pink Pills for Pale People.” Refuse Wednesday „ ™
all pink-colored imitations and other on Thursday. The Iowa special will lx> 
medicines said to be “ju.9t as good.” handsomely decorated for the trip with

banners and League colors. The Iowa State 
headquarters in Toronto will 
trai Methodist Church.

wtouf 
i/*W j

plebiscite campaign and consld- 
z what action is wise to be taken 

with a ’Mew to securing further restrictive 
legislation in the province. The secretary 
has already received credentials from a 
large number of delegates who expect to 
be on hand.

The annual meeting of the Council of the 
Alliance will commence ut 1 o’clock on the 
afternoon of Wednesday, July 14. This is 
a representative body made up of delegates 
from different church conferences, synods, 
etc., and provincial temperance organiza
tions. Names have been received of dele
gates from many provinces, and It Is ex
pected that every part of the Dominion will 
be represented* This meeting will consid
er methods of harmonizing and uniting the 
prohibition forces in the different pro
vinces. The present position of the tem
perance cause with the plebiscite ahead, 
the last session of the Ontario Legislature 
close at hand and the provincial election 
not very far away, is such as to add un
usual Interest to these gatherings.

On the evening of the first day of the 
convention a mass meeting will be held In 
the Pavilion, to be addressed by leading 
men in the different organizations and in
terests that will be represented at the con
ventions.!

They Eke Out a Living in the Same 
Way Their Forefathers Did, st.catharines

AND RETURN
OXIvY £50 CBXTS

-—EVERY—
Wednesday and

Saturday Afternoon 
At 3.20 o’Clock

HALL, y SIR WILFRID'S ALLY.: In
But jibe Unco Has Greatly Degenerated 

Owing to the Incoming of the White 
9!au—The Chief Who Gave Prospector* 
Si any Pointers About the Location of 
Gold Properties—Old Kabashltong Has 
Noue or the Money Paid Ml 
—Port Arthur's Jubilee.

Port Arthur. June 23.—(Special (Corres
pondence.)—On my journey from the Hawk 
Bay mine, already described, back to Saw 
Bill Lake, I went a little out of my road 
to* pay my respects to Kabashkong, the 
chief of the Chippewas of the Upper Seine 
countr:*. The above is the correct way to 
spell his name, though the owners of a gold 
mine near by, in calling it after him, when 
writing the word left out the “h.” In pro
nouncing ‘Tva-basli-kong,** the second “a” 
is made long, as in “late,” and the accent 
is thrown on. the second syllable.

Indians Dtlug Out.

The Governor-General Seizes an Oppor 
Innlty to Ho a Little Boosting (or 

the Liberal Premier.CLOTHIERS,
King Street East.

Father Point. Quo., July 3.—His Excel
lency the Governor-General arrived at Rl- 
roouskl yesterday and was ikeseuted with

d.T the Palace Steamer
the tacts EMPRESS OF INDIALeft

an address of welcome by Mr. Auguste 
Tessior, mayor of the town, to which His 
Excellency replied in a short French speech. 
Bousing cheers were given by the crowd as
sembled for the Queen, the Governor-Gen
eral and al.4c for Sir Wilfrid Laurier, of 
whom His Excellency had spoken in felici 
tous terms. Dr. Flset. M. P.. and Mr. Tes
sier introduced several of the leading citi
zens to His Excellency, and then drove 
him through the tqwn. which was every
where very gaily decorated. His Excellency 
left for Metnpedia.where he intends enjoy
ing some salmon fishing.

Tickets for sale at 
offices and at

principal ticket 
the wharf. 13M>6A

MERCHANTS’ LINEB BOOTS con- Str. CUBA. Sir. MELBOURNE.

SINGLE
$7.50
7.50

FACTORY PKICUS RETURN
$14.00 

14.00
8.50 16.00

Montreal.
Cleveland 
Toledo....
Windsor ..
Detroit... .
London.............. .)
St. Thomas.. j 

Rate includes meals and sleeping 
berth. Steamers lightedby electricity.

Sailings 1-Going west every Saturday 
7 a.m.; going east every Saturday 3 p.m. 

No extras.

She felt11 sell V ’
r $5.00 Boots for $2.50 

W $4.00 Boots for $2.00
Laced and Button to the knee.
Boots (Rubber Soles) $ 1.00

!JSr II' OJi Til LEA G UERS.
Fifteen Thousand at Ike Island.

The Island fprries carried their full 
legal quota of sweltering humanity all 
day yesterday. There was a general 
stampede for this zephyr-blown favored 
spot of the gods. The crush on some 
of the boats made it for the time being 
a little morp torturesome than trying 
to exist on the sun-scorched shore. Cen
tre Island was probably more popular 
than it had been before this season, 
and divided the honors about equally 
with Hanlan’s.

Divine service was held at both 
places, while in the evening at Hnn- 
1 an’s Mr. Waldron’s band sent the 
echoes of airs of sacred music rippling 
over the expanse of waters in all direc
tion?. _ It is estimated that, all told, 
over 15,000 persons spent some part oft 
the day at the “Crescent.”

7.00Arrangements Programing Satisfactorily 
for the Convention Next Week.

Preparations for the coming Epworth 
League Convention are progressing satis
factorily. Accommodation has now been 
secured for nearly 20,000 persons and the 
canvassers are still at work. The advance 
guard of the coming host will arrive on 
July 12. It will consist of half a .dozen 
western hustlers from Seattle, who are de
termined to secure the next convention for 
that city if possible.

The General Cabinet of the Epworth Lea
gue will reach here on the 14th, and wn« 
stop at the Queen’s, The Cabinet, consists 
of Bishop Niude, General Secretary Schell, 
Revs. Dr. Berry, Chicago; W. I. Haven. 
D.D.. Brookline, Mass. ; F. L. Nagiev, Cin
cinnati; Messrs. C. E. Piper, Chicago, 
Charles R. Magee, Boston ; J. A. Pattern, 
Chattanooga, Tenn. ; Dr. R. It. Dohertv, 
New York. They will hold Important 
meetings at the Queen’s during the conven
tion.

.Columbia, South Carollina, promises a 
delegation of 100.

An official, writing from Milwaukee, hap 
an notin eed that two boatloads will come 
from there, but did not say whether they 
would be men-of-war or pleasure skiffs.

Inasmuch as the old Indian was the 
source of the information which led to the 
discovery of many of the mining properties 
of the district. I wished to meet -him, and 
my desire to do so was increased by the 
knowledge that the aborigine of this couu-

A. F. WEBSTER, Agent, 
Cor. King and Yenge Sts.& CO., 108 Queen St. W. Uhicexd Decrees.

185At the recent convocation of Chicago Unl- 
virslty the degree of Pb.D. cum laude, was 
conferred opou Rev. J. H. Stevenson, B.D., 
professor of Hebrew In "Old Testament exe
gesis in Vanderbilt University, Nashville, 
Tenn. The professor has given special 
attention to studies in Assyriology, and his 
thesis in that department was highly 
pnUeed by the examiners. Dr. Stevenson 
will for several weeks be the guest of his 
tother-in-iaw. Rev. Alex. Sutherland, D.D., 
4v< bherbourne-street.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE.WWW try will ere long be au extinct type of 
humanity. A few years ago these Jindltins 
of Vae Upper Seine numbered in all 600, 
but consumption, la grippe and diphtheria 
Pave piuyeu such havoc among them of 
Lite tuat old Kabashkong’s loliowiug has

And these

Lowest
PricesV Niagara Navigation Co.

)FOUR TRIPS DAILY.Z
< (Except Sunday.)

Steopiers CHIPPEWA and CORONA will 
leave Yonge-street Wharf (east side) at 7 * 
a.m.. 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 4.45 p.m., connect
ing with the New York Central & Hudson 
River Railway. Niagara /Falla & Lewiston 
Railway, Michigan Central Railway and 
Niagara Falls Park & River Railway.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

dwindled down to about 20 souls, 
representatives of a fast-dying race are not 
wnut their aucestoiu were. The advent of 
tùe whites^ and the approach of civilization 
seem to have^demoralized the tribe, pliy 
a.ly, mentally and morally, with the result 
that the athletic, quick-witted and coura
geous red man is seldom now to be found. 
On the contrary, in taking away his forests 
and his livers, we seem also to haTè largely 
divested him of his attributes as a man, 
and as he is found to-dav the Indian is as 
a rule a dirtv. lazy, slovenly, worthless 
fell j w. I am told that ns long as he is n

n/

Toronto Fruit Martifl.
Saturday’s market was the largest there 

has been this season, over 5500 packages of 
fruit having arrived by boat and rail, the 
bulk being strawberries: but gooseberries 
and cherries are becoming more plentiful, 
although the demand for them seems to 
be limited, as they are slow of sale, and 
jnany baskets were spoiling and were not 
fit for use; but 'no doubt the prices had 
more to do with It. some of the dealers pre
ferring to let them rot rather than lower 
the rate. Strawberries sold at 3%c to 5%c 
per box, cherries 50c to 65c and £1 per bas
ket of 12 quarts: gooseberries >Jc to 65c 
EushelSket; DeW DOtatoe8 $1-25 to $1.50 per

sir-

uction in Wood. W. f. T. II. Meetings.
Creighton Union has withdrawn its af

ternoon meetings on the third Fridays in 
July and August, -and will hold evening 
meeting only on the first Fridays in these 
months. At the district devotional meet
ing this (Monday) afternoon at Headquar
ters 56 Elm-street. Mrs. Rutherford. Do
minion President, will deliver a special ad
dress on “What the Work of the W.O.T.U. 
is and How to Do It,” and an address will 
also be given by Mrs. Finch 
sldent of Central Union.

-.... STR. CARDEN CITY.
SAW BILL LA K E Saturday Afternoon Excursion.

WHITBY, OSHAWA & BOWMAN VILLE

Beech • $4.50 per cord 
4.00 
3.50 
3.50 
2.25

FLITTING 50c EXTRA.

« 81IALLVOX IX JltOXTREAL.«4 pagan, the superstitions Imposed upon him 
by Ins religion restrains him from much evil 
doing, and that as soon as the Christians 
come in and break down Ills old faith, he 
goes to pit ct 6 in more wavs than one, and 
is no longer reliable or good tot anything.

H It. raOUDFOOT, C.E. and O.L.8. 
Addma BOMIEUIt. l .r.U.
Cable Address—Krondloot Bonheur,

« A Genuine Case Discovered bv the Medical 
Dealth Officer.

Montreal, July 3.—A case of what is 
supposed to be smallpox has been dig

it was on a noint in Clearwater Lake covered in Montreat. A patient at the 
that 1 came upon Karashkonc asH the poor Home Hospital, a private hospital for-
Bntof1h£ ar'tour ^‘“Ves^ ^tfv XftK^Æ M
pees or wigwams, built of a number of , oeYn aanuttea rrom t oint
prits set up In ihe shape of inverted fun- <-bar les. showed symptoms of that dis
pels and covered with larch bark, formed a ease. Dr. La berge, the city Medical 
picturesque scene as thev stood grouped Health Officer,made an examination and 
toeether in a clump of trees on the end gave it as his opinion that the disease 
of a little wooded promontory. A’s I landed was not «mallnox To m*k-o nortnin a young squaw vas f-ataig a squirrel. She nî* ¥?* n, °
ha.l impaled the bodv of the little atiimal, ^r; II°doick, M.P., Dr. James Stewart 
undrawn and all ate It : was., upon a sharp an« other well-known physicians were 
stick, by means of which she intermittently called in, and all agreed that it was a 
held it before the fire, from time to time genuine case of smallpox." The* patient
r, it became eto?re* XearUvTgrmm of ia now at the Civic Hospital.
îthho»èd%vertiledeani;%r^ Bruin imdjus’t XUE IATE W‘ «• niRDOCa.
been shot In the woods near at hand, to '
furnish his slavers with a good dinner. Masonic Funeral To Mount Pleasant 
l pon such ford do these wandering people
live, moving about from one part of the wwr7.
nfnr.Lryx-t-r1ILotoerViî,feir(lintr *2 season The funeral of W. G. Murdoch took 
lo aii n 'which Viip^^p place on Saturday afternoon from his
them, in mv inurnevn to and fro in thé LatC r^sid('nce' 421 Tl rvis-Rtreet The 
faw Bill and Upper fLetne district I came fl,neral service was performed hv Rev. 
upon, udaresay, two score cimping groands, -Tames Allen of the Metropolitan Church, 
periodically oeoupiod by Kabashkong ami and the remains were interred in Mount 

( j To one they go to catch fish. Pleasant Cemetery. At the grave the 
Shtrot nMtrid--eaandC dmrïe t* ,k'.K î° Masonic rites were observed, deceased 
snar.. rahhlts." to a fourth to propre big feSf St. JobnW
game, such as moose, cariboo bears and A.h. and A.M. The pallbearers
soon. This free and easy, open air- hand wcre members of this lodge, and in the

of bving may have some cortege were members of McKinley 
fiIlp^,6umn?en: hllt- In the vrtn- IaO.L. and many friends, who thus tes- 

fuo, In tho lfl f.ror,7d tified to the respect in which deceased

m and one from McKinley L.O.C.. covered
near-im-R «nnCrvlîfn .î f L fo'Vul to 1,0 in aP- the coffin, which bore a silver plate with 
skin Of this rcnïmît H?>léh™thVCr'lmn fhe simple inscription, “W. G. Murdofh. 
wvll-bttiit, and possesses on intoHIgont fâcé P’„VI"t1V L8,2’J-'”1 ’TuIv 2- 1S97-”
ITp talks very little English but has the McKinley L.O.L. 27.) sent a beautiful 
reputation of being a very astute old ?hlef ?"r;at!1. ?f w ! ^ ro?fs with "McKinley
tain. BVn- the information be has Imparted L,,dRe inscribed on It. There was a large
regirding the existence ami location of gold "Presentation of the brethren present, 
v- ins. the whites have paid hint i ot a lit foremost amongst whom were Wot. Bro. =E. 
tie money, but. as with all other India m ! Î " C1?tk®. P M of McKinley Lodge; Wot.
It went as soon lus if came The chief ami l,ro- J- D- Coulter. P.M. ; Wor. Bro. rims, 
h's people have pretty generally adopté No?lc’ w $i': Pro. George H. Fltzro.v, D.M., 
th(- dress of civilization, and the squaws ! a,mL8€ve,I51 othDor pr^,\,,I?ont l>rpthren. in- 
revel in the gntidiest gowns the factories 1 £,lldln*,r XVor* Bro* William Lee, County 
turn out. brilliant rerl being their favorite Secietary. 
wear • mornillI'r- afternoon and cvcuiug

PernltArlly of Kaincs.
The untutored aborigine never calls a man H«“dred» of People Kriven From Their 

namelf ho cot from his father, but. Home»—Damage $100,000.
instead, applies to him some title which ^
bo thinks indicative of some peculiarity in ! Carlton. Minn., July 3.—As the re- 
tile person, manner or habits of the Individ- suit of torrents of rain for 15 hours 
néme ,,?,La<^.'v' r,lle R'v<’" « Otter Greek has Broken its banks and
Volée" anéther ' •‘\tonMiltfrîi'irtth “f ^ïï1.’1 | Hooded the town. Hnmtreds of people 

■ an",her- Man Afr”M are fleeing to safer quarters. The St.
mens upon thosv with whom thev Lotlls Rlver has risen 20 feet. By t>e 
in .contact, the Chippewas freely apply breaking of booms above millions of 
e whites. Ore Torontonian who was ; feet of logs are crashing down the 
clumsy in a canoe was known among ! channel. All railroad traffic is suspend- 

’ inc v-tL* yil!ni:,WhnV,.i1!!!ta syilabics mean jéfl and will not he resumed for five 
T&o He into It^M? ^ is estimated the Nta»:,ge in
of Port Arthur is known as -The Man Who j CarIton alono w,1! reach $100.000.
Makes the Money.’* and his brother. II A ! 
as ‘The Man Who Climbs the Rocks." be
cause lie spent several years In prospecting. | Hon. F. G- Marchand. Premier of Quebec,
, °.r has ’! h.> V\ orld eorerspondent escaped has expressed ills intention of betng pre- 

K !!!8 re-rhristened. I nrn now known | sent at the Conference of Charities and < 
as I.e-ba-na-doi-i-mo<l.'’ which, being in- i rections, which commences here on Wed 
t. rpretf jl, signifieth. “The Man Who Col-' nesda.v net. The following gentlemen, in
I*Cis AH the News. ’ ' j addition to those already announced, are

oc Dav nt Pert Arthur. also expected, viz. : Hon. Char tou T. Lewis
_ In conclusion. I may remark that Port nis'lrto^” Y°'k Bllr: DouKl,ls:i Stewart,

ftem Its célébra- ,ui.P Thp Mayor of BnlTalo has appointed 
• <l ten delegates to represent Buffalo and Erie 

c'o’mfv.
Sixteen of

, honorary pre- 
^ A Ladies are In

vited to attend this meeting whether they 
are members of the W.C.T.U. or not.

Round Trip 80 Ct»,
Leave Geddas' Wharf at 2 p.m. Returning to 

city at 9.45 p.m. Tickets for ealo at all principal 
ticket office» and at office on wharf.

ii
BT0 F. McPHILLIPS,t

ü Kab»»htioag'ii vonir. NO. 1 TORONTO ST. 13'-

STANDARD MINING STOCKS sum LAKESIDEAn-Advertisement We execute buying orders oa the Row
land and Spokane Exchanges. Persons de
sirous of purchasing standard 
secure them at lowest prices by leavieg or
ders with us.

We believe that the prices of the standard 
stocks of the Trail Creek District will soon 
advance materially. ,GERS & CO. stocks cun

Daily from Yongo-street Wharf (east side)
at 3.40 p.m, (except. .Wednesday and Satur- ! i
day)

This is an advertisement which tells 
the truth about Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills.•j

For ST. CATHARINESr PEOPLE WHO SUFFERbe at the Ceu-ÇOUtiCIL JUKET TO-DAY £. L. Sawyer & Co., Tte Welland Division,Coal and Wood from sleeplessness, dizziness, shortness 
of breath, smothering feeling, palpita

tion of the heart, 
pains through the 
breast an d heart, 
anxious, morbid con
dition of the mind, 

groundless fears of coming danger, 
anaemia or impoverished blood, after 
effects of la grippe, general debility, 
etc., should

and all points on 
Niagara Falls, BuffaI<Kand points east.V,To Consider the Local Improvement Syg- 

lemt+iWorks R. e immended.
TJbe Board of Works meut» to-dav at 1.30.
The Council will meet cn‘s afternoon at 

3 o’clock to consider the local improvement 
question.

The. Court of Revision w:!l 
oVlook^thls morning to hear appeals from

Engined Keating recommends that the 
cedar blocks between the street railway 
tracks on Queen-street east from the Dor 
to I’ape-avenne and on Spadira from Queen 
to College-streets be replaced by brick at a 
cost of $11,800. The Board of Wftvks will 
consider the recommendation to-duy.

A deputation representing pro-own
ers who are:%pposed to ai asphalt pave
ment on Iterkeley-stree.t waited :pon the 
Mayor on Saturday and made out such a 
strong case that nothing will be done in 
the matter until their stat^m^nts are in
quired into. They want a macadam pa 
ment, and charge that those who want 
asphalt resorted to questionable methods 
to secure signatures to their petition.

Improve ments Kecommeaded.
Engineer Keating will recommend the, 

construction of the following local im-' 
provements to the Board of Control to
day:

Dufferln-strcet, Peel-avenue to Dundas- 
street, 2-1-foot gravel roadway, to cost 
$3830; city’s share $1450.

Pcmbrokc-street, Shuter to

Successors to Sawyer, Murphey & Co., 
Canada Life Building, Toronto.

God*pecd to the Mission Field.
In the schoolhouse of Little Trinity 

Church, King-street east, a farewell re
ception was given to Miss L. Thomas, 
leaves for the mission fields of South Am
erica to-day. Among those present were: 
Rev. H. C. Dixon, Rev. Bernard Bryan and 
the curate, Rev. T. R. O’Meara. Mr. Cooper 
presented Miss Thomas with a bouquet of 
red roses and a weather cloak, traveling 
satchel and Spanish Bible. The teachers 
presented her with a purse well filled. Miss 
•Thomas made a fitting reply. Yesterday in 
the afternoon Sunday school :i collection 
was taken up as a gift to her.

9 V SATURDAY AND WEDNESDAY
50c—Mtene tenons—50c

■ 3-MINING STOCKS.who
ST PRICES.

meet nt 10 Hawk Bqy, Hiawatha,
Empress, , Princess,
B. C. Cold Fields, Mlsslssaga,
Hammond Reef, Golden Cèche 
Smuggler, Kelley Creek,
Ontario Mines Development Co. 

Pug—2400 at a sacrifice.

Cord
L.50 No. 1 Dry Pine___
5.50 Sound Dry Slabs.

SPLITTING 60c EXTRA.

Per Card
..$3.50 
... 2.25

leaving at 2 o'clock, going through the 
locks and up the Welland Canal; returning, 
leaves at 7 p.m. Round trip 50 cents. 
Tickets from Saturday till Monday 75 cents. 
Tickets for sale at all principal ticket of- 

’ flees and on the wharf.

t*I

TRY THESE PILLS
as they cure these complaints. Every box 
is guaranteed to give satisfaction or 
money refunded through the party from 
whom the pills were purchased, and we 
authorize them to do so on the strength 
of the above statement. This offer is 
limited to the first box usçd by any one 
person. T. Milburn & Co., Toronto.

g. MILLOY & CO.. Agents.Place* at Ceeslaetlneple.
London, July 4.—A despatch to The 

Central News from Sofia, Bulgaria, 
says that owing to an outbreak of 
plague at Constantinople the Bulgarian 
authorities have instituted a 15 days’ 
quarantine against all travelers from 
Turkey, The quarantine went into ef
fect to-day.

F. McPHILLIPS.w w wm

EXCURSIONS TOPROSPECTS OP SILVER MES.
Phone 1800. I Ti Whitby.to

} July 7th-..50c 

..75c

INs Hope Yet as Far as Créât Britain U 
Concerned, gavs President Andrews.

York Oshawa... 
Niagara.-- 
Lewiston..
Pt. Dalhousle.. ) 
St. Catharines. I

MINING STOCKS FOR SALE. fve-
2000 B.C. Gold Fields, 5000 Canada Mu

tual. 2000 Canadian Gold Fields. 5000 Slo- 
ean-Cariboo, 5000 Legal Tender. 12.500 
Snowdrop and Sullivan (International),9900 
Ibex. 4900 Silver Belle. 4650 Butte, 1000 
San Francisco, 9000 Mugwump, 700 Two 
Friends. 10,000 Yale. 10.000 Grand Prize, 
3000 White Bear, 3000 Caledonia Consoli
dated, 1500 St. Paul, 2000 Hill Top, 1000 
Little Bess, 1000 California. 1000 SL Elmo, 
500 Eureka, 700 Vulcan. 300 Homestake, 
100 Mayflower. Make best offer for any 
quantity stock; must be sold to close out 
a partnership. Address Box 214, Listowel,

Providence, R. I., July 3»—President 
Andrews of Brown University, who hai 
just returned from a trip abroad, re» J 
furring to the prospects for bimetallism, 
saidr to-day:

“There is at yet no hope that Great 
Britain will commence the actual coin- 
•itte of legal tender silver at London.
But even without that, her influence 

[•cens- with India would be immense. There !
»tjan<l are 300,000,000 of people in India and j
. UJ“<1 no banks .to speak of; Free com-gge ot 

| silver is as important there as in the 
this United States—in the direction of 

id in maintaining the parity, Ï mean, 
easy . “The Premier of France, M, Meline, J 

is deeply committed, evbn more so than 
Arthur James Balfour of the English 

his Cabinet, with whom I had a long inter* i 
'XSV vjevv two w^ks ago, end who is verj 1 

N much in favor of it. There would be 
no taking the initiative, for the move

names 
pee of 
Y vil-

kf the 
kin try,

u ..60c
Book tickjet»l$3.00, $8 00 and $10.00.Visitera F rem Rochester.

A crowd of merry excursionists from 
the Flower City spent an ideal Cana
dian summer day in the city yester
day. About 150 Rochester people came 
over ou the steamer Rundell at 6 a.m. 
and left at 9 last night.

The Big 4 Excursion Committee, 
composed of the -brotherhoods of rail
wayman, have decided to run .their an
nual excursion to Niagara Falls, per 
steamers Chippewa and Chicora, on 
Monday, July 20. Wait for this. It 
will be the excursion of the season.

8. J. SHARP, 
New Address, 65 Afonge Street 

Tel. 2930.Gemcrd-
streets, 30-foot macadam roadway, to cost 
$8400; city’s share $1630.

Arthur-street, 
bridge, 24-foot cedar block pavement, to 
cost $7500: city's share $3000.

Isabel la-street. Church to Jarvls-streets, 
both sides* 5-foot cemedt concrete side
walk, to cost $1200; city’s share $225.

Front-street, opposite Nos. 10, 12, 14 and 
10, 11-foot cement concrete sidetvaik, to 
cost $210.

Collier-street. Park-road to the east end 
of the street, 4-foot wood sidewalk, to cost 
$102.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.Bathurst-street to the

Belle Ewart tee Co.PLOOU IX 31IXXKSOTA. H. S. MARA, IvIMITBD.

the ONLY exclusive déniera in STR8- MODJESKA
AND IW AC ASS A

50c--Excursion--50c

Beal Estate and Mining Broker, 

TORONTO ST,

Has for sale shares 
in dividend-paying 
and standard min
ing companies.

LAKE SiMCOE ICE.
VPare ice, liberal weight, obliging meo,prompt 

denrery and double supply on Saturday, Tele- 
phene or poet card for full partieuUre.

.OfTIce
18 Mollnda St.

lb!.. He
: Co., i would.toe made jointly, but the United ii 
ii'gkiy States may be said to have already tak- 
ie si-- cn the initiative in that we have out 
York commissioners there in France at the 

iiulat- present time. But even it the Units!
■î States did not care to take the initia- 
spent ■v*' France would join us. Interim, 
ways bimetallism Ix-tween the United
head- States and France is almost assured."

»"ei.acce, one Indian 
"Yonne Man With 

-, „ er. "Man Afraid
Hoik s." etc. This method of boston

Telephones
I047-2933Number 72. .

This is the train that leaves Toronto 
at 10.00 in the inbrning by the new 
Toronto & Buffalo line, connecting with 
the “Empire State Express,” the fast
est train ini the world, run by the New 
York Central, “ America’s Greatest 
Railroad,” and reaches Grand Central 
Station, the only station in the City of 
New York, located conveniently to all 
principal hotels, at 10 o’clock -the same 
evening. First-class service ami .no 
extra fare. Address H. Parry, General 
Agent of the Now York Central, SOS 
Main«streot, Buffalo, N.Y., for further 
information.

Every Saturday and Wednesday after
noon, the Modjeska leaves at 2 o’clock,with 
Prof. Harry Lubar’s orchestra on board, 
which will render all the latest popular 
music.

Boats leave dally 7.30 and 11 a.m., 2 and 
5.15 p.m. Saturday to Monday, return, 85c.

Look for the Yellow Wagons. ;tv

7'\/A ii.#. i mm 135

I 388 KING-ST. 
WE8I. OAKVILLEI'hnrllle* ami t'»rr«‘clloM 4'nuTerence.

ed to ; S.Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle» 
Idling ville. \vrites : “ Some years ago I used Dr. 
vas a Thomas' Eclecfric Oil for Inflammatory 
most Kl>4-umaHsm, and three bottles effected a 

er mplete cure. I was the whole of ona 
! two summer unable to. move without crutches, 
ng a and every movement caused excruriatlng 
at her pains. I am now out on the road and ex

posed to all kinds of weather, but bars 
never been troubled with rheumatism 

Snow since. I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
’lease Thomas’ Oil on hand, and I always re com- 
idling mend it to others as it did so much fot 
other me.”
>puta- ----------------------------------

Lumber Mills Burned.
n e.v , Sayabec, Quo., July 4.—Fi*^ 
trqw- i destroyed Fciwierson & Oo.’s 1 
pill* I mills, situa ted in this village, 

ed $30,000; • insurance $8000.

on MINING STOCKSTABOXTO,

Treats Ch roui o 
Diseases ani 
Eivea Special AV 
tent loo to

\ STEAMER GREYHOUND
Will leave Mllloy’s Wharf at 9.30 a.m.,. 5 
p.m. and 9 p.m. Returning—Leave Oakville 
7.15 and 11.45 a.m. ond 7 p.m.

Wednesday and Saturday Excursions.

Leave Toronto 2 p.m. Returning—Leave 
Oakville 7 p.m. Tickets at office on wharf. 
Bicycles carried free.

On Wednesdays um| Saturdays boat leaves I f 
Toronto at 2 o'clock Instead of 5.
, Tele. 2653.

{
1

Write to us for full particulars it vou 
want to invest in gilt-edged mining stocks.

Send for maps and prospectus. 
MINNEHAHA—Gamp McKinney, free

milling, 7 feet pay ore ............................ 15
ST. PAUL—Extension of 'White Bear, 

has Le Roi vein....
KELLEY CREEK ..

After • see / Skin Diseases,

Ae Pimplee, Ul
cers. Lie.

Jl. of Penitentiaries of Vau-is just r< covering 
tiou <,f Her M.iiesty’s Diiuaond 
I must >ay that the miniug town kept the 
eventful day In right royal style. A week 

. or two prior to the 22nd. a few leading 
citizens had formed thems Ives into a com 
n‘ ttt-v. with Mayor (Jeorgc* T. Marks as 
channmn, for the purpose of arranging a 
formal expression of tue nubile rejoicing. 
Th'- peuple of ’ Tin* Landing.” ns it xvas 
k»>. wn before the days of railways, when 

w etcr mads from Tor ft to were brought 
around by Duluth bv dog teams, arc nothing 
if not loyal, and the enthusiasm with which 
they entered into tie* scheme for honoring 
the Queen was something that did the heart 
good. Every tea 
or lier pi
Dav, darkness soi ted* down over Thunder 

Port Arthur was simply smothered in 
bentlng. Streamers and nrehes_j5tretehed 
aer. s< the^ main thoroughfares, clouds of 
1 untine: .irr^e.i the exteriors 
an-J i-hief i»7a<;es of business 
I n ion Jacks dee

Talcing:Prvftentatioii to Mr. lien. 8. fraufard
At the Bank of Montreal on Friday last 

Acting Manager Fred Campbell, on behalf 
of the office staff, presented a beautiful 
silver Iad|e to Mr. George S. Crawford, 
who has left the Toronto office to assume 

post of manager of thè new Montreal 
branch at Queen and Yonge-street. The 
inscription on the ladle is ; “From Staff, 
Bank of Montreal, Toronto, June 30th, 

.1897..” Mr. Crawford’s initials are on the 
back. Mr. George S. Crawford Is an old 
Toronto boy, and his numerous friends ait? 
pleased to hear of his promotion. Mr. 
f’rawford is ns popular as he is clever, and 
his bank-1 ellows were sorrv to lose his 
genial presence at the head office. .

..15
PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases’ 

of a Private Nature, as Imiotency, 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly e.tt<2 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN — Painful, 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, snd all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office-hqjqrs, 9 a.m. to 8 p m. 
flays, I p.m. to 3 p.m.

..19the Northern and Western 
States have State Charity Conferences, all 
of which will be represented at the Toronto 
meeting.

a course o£ Aÿci’a Pills tLc 
system is set in good working 
order and a man begins to feci 
that life is worth living. He 
who has become the gradual 
prey of constipation, does not 
realize the friction under which 
he labors, until the burden ig 
lifted from him. Then his 
mountains sink into mole
hills, his moroseness gives* 
place to jollity, he is a happy 
man again. If life does not 
seem worth living to you, you 
may take a very different view 
of it

i
CAMPBELL, CURRIE & CO.,I 11;** Tli re* Beaetliel bel roll Hiver by Daylight.

fcS. Cambria and Carmona leave Windsor 
Tuesday nnd Friday at 2.3G p.m. for Sar
nia, Goderich, Kincardine, Port Elgin, Soo, 
by Detroit River, through Ten Thousand I su 
land Archipelago of Georgian Bay, one week 
$17, tuea's and berth Included. Finest round 
trip in America. For folders, jberths, etc., 
apply to any agent G.T.R.. or C.P.R., or 
G. W. Brown, Windsor, Ont.

to-day m
umber j

Lose .
52 Ydng:o St., Toronto.Ilecelvril ito.pliai A|>jpolutniunf«.

Dr. Anna M. Me Fee and Dr. Jean Will- 
son. both graduates of the cl.a^5 of "1)7, 
W< men’s Medical College, Toronto, have 
received hospital appointments south of 
the iiuOi Dr. Willson now holds a house 
siirgeouship ii> the New England Hospital 
for Women, Boston, and is a daughter of 
Mr. C. Willson of the firm of McDonald & 
Willson of this city. Dr. Me Fee, by com
petitive examination. Is the first woman to 

interne,, position 
N. Y.. Hospital for Rick Children. She is 

iwvli kv -wii in New York and Toronto, and 
is a sister of Mrs. H.\ K. S. Hamming of 
tnis city.

the
RSanï DÏÏ: 1 SpeciaK

I
ENQUIRE FOR PRICES ON; 

Hammond Reef, White Bear,
R. E. Lee, Great Northern,
Foley, St. Paul.
Smuggler, B. O. Gold Fields,
Ont.xGold Fields, Golden Cache.

It. ft. WRIGHT A Co., 99 Bay-street.

inland bear.it. it. woman ami child did his 
wlnui. on the eve of Jubileeirt. and S un-

lSfc
îat’s.what you’ll have to do, if youf 
work tires you out and you won’t 
away the hardest part of it with 

That’s what women have

UIËIMB MMMION CO.?
.11 rl repo 111.in S S. Picnic.

The ancftial Sabbath school picnic of 
the éMctropo4itan Methodist Church is 
ii.nnounce-d for to-mormwx This year the 
School Managemc-nt Committee have 

:i«.rs Anyio«li Know -J. .1.?” arranged for a delightful sail and time.
In the midst of the wild croze over theJubilee in London appeared tin* fotljwing j M11-001!1. convey the children, with 

simple exhibition of faith among the ad- *h(>,r friends, to Wilson I«irk. where 
yerfieèments in one of the newspnpeis : they will enjoy o splendid program 
WILL SOMEONE KINDLY DISPOSED frames, etc.^ provided by the Sunday 

(with a window or four seats to spare) School Executive. The new, pastor, the 
generously give the mine to three ladies Rev. Mr. Boles, will bo present, afford- 
and gentleman who have receimy suffer- ing an excellent eppr.Ttnnitv for pu^t-r 
ed very serious financial reverses? Refer- nr,Ar,i_, ,fri i, ‘X, n.mioinfAj1 n,t-^onces given if required. Adaress J. .1.. Æ, become acquainted. The
Box 7350. Postal Department, Daily Tele- ™ ! lrav0 lon^e-street wharf at
graph. Fleet-street, E.C. o.dü to-morrow monung.

Only those who have had experience can Prof. Arthur Allin, M.A., Ph.D^ of Ohio 
tel! the torture corns cause. Pain with University, is visiting at the residence of 

ir boots on, pain with them off—pain Mr. Johnston Carey. Revorlev-s*reet. Prof, 
•and day ; but relief Is sure to those Allin Is a gold medalist of victoria Uni

versity, and a native of Canada.

at Randall’s Island.secure

CURE YOURSELF Jthe hotels 
*s. hundreds of 

ora fed the dwelling houses 
rim privaic grounds of the citizens and 
from every person’s brensf depended a min
iature picture of the Quren nr some other 
t 'ko»; of the dav all were about to honor. 
As the clock struck the hour of midnight on 
the 21st the juhflutlons began with the 
ringing of th«« town and churo-’i bells, a rid 
tin»’-; vas ushered in the glorious ;umiver- 
f:p v In the morning the citizens ardse an,d 
<h need holithiv atfirt* and went out to par- 
t'« ipate in the festtvitjes.. in which/ thp.v 
were ioined hv a number,of mbihifr mf*n 
••'i d miners from the h’aw Bill arlTl Sheando- 
v. »n Partridge^ Lake. Jack Fish and other 

11 a cert mineral districts. At a big
proi evsi .ii formed up In a public square and 
run:)d«-d tlu* main strt*ets. It was headed 
bv the town band and was eomn^ised chief
ly 'if citizens and school children, some 
J.i' i rers4 ns in ;j|| being in line. The march 
Vo .ud up iu front of the Town Hall, where

f------ -------------------------------

MINING STOCK—
Steamers for Thousand Islands and raidds 

Tin Horn — MM) tn Montreal. Quebec ond the Snguen.ay leave 
shares, 3h c-niB. Toronto at 2 p.m. daily (.Sundays excepted), 

-fimncglrr Call. I$onFl»n<l Be l Mount «In Special low rates by -steamer Hamilton, 
-Call. B. r. Call. Wnr K*cle Call. leaves Hamilton every Monday at

noon, and Toronto at 6 p.m., for Bay of 
Quinte. Montreal nnd way ports.

For tickets, staterooms, etc., apply to 
Joseph V. Dolan, Distrlot Passenger Agent, 
2 KiDg-strget cast, nnd for freight to T). 
Milloy & (Jo., Yonge-street Wharf (east 
side).

Dae Big 44 for Ooaorr jocx 
Gloot, Spermetorrh®*. 
W hi tee, unDHar»! #w 
<*ar»oe, or may indsnma

ICI
J Id 1
•ffi U> MriMfW. 

rverrnu ceeiegiee.
|eeerHEfimCaEsmuCo.**r

403
line.
do for lo, these thousands of years. 
3earline has done, and is doing, 

more to lighten and brighten 
S woman’s work than any other 
’one thing.L It saves her time» 

1 strength, in hundreds of ways, 
ng and cleaning with Pearliue.

S. J. SHARP, 65 VOUCH ST.

Cucumbers and melons are forbidilen 
' fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 

s-the least indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that the* can in
dulge to their 'heart's content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give immediate relief, and Is a sure cure 
for. all summer complaints.

Circular eeirf

DR. PHILLIPS LORNE PARK.
Late of New York Cl yad after taking

9 ^

531
Steamer GREYITOrXD will leave Bfll- 

loy’s W’htirf nt 9.30 a m. and 2 p.m. Re
turning will leave. Park at 7:30 p.m.

Rvmnd trip ^5c; children. 15c.8
Tickets at office on wharf. Bicycles car

ried free. ’Phone 2553.

- Treats oil chronic sort special 
diseases of botu sexes; ner
vous debility, end all disposai 
of the un eery ergase cured hy 
a few days.

cd \eAyer’s Cathartic Pills,1
Parkdale L.O.L. ,270 had a church pa

rade yesterday morning. The service» was 
conducted bv Her. Bernard Bryan at the 
Church of the Epiphany.

night
who use Holloway’s Com Cure. I>IL PHILLIPS, 

90 Bey Street, Toronto.oil
ir-*AIi )
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POOR COPY.
i . i
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HAT
It is not very fashionable 

'oo'ring. Why not Çet a e’e- 
cent and becoming hat? Very 
likely his hatter fitted him to 
his hat. We wiH fit the hat to 
him.

This is the way we are doing 
with straw hats-finest and 
best assorted stock of straw 
hats you will find in a season’s 
travel. We have everything 
that is stylish and up to date, 
and these are the goods we 

'intend making a cÔmplete 
clearance of during the pre
sent warm term. See these 
prices :
50 doz. Fine Boaters, split .straw, 

real Russia leather sweats, I OC 
reg. S2, special to clear...,. !■*»«# 

25 doz. Fine Manilla Hats, black 
silk band, corn edge, fine undyed 
calf sweats, reg. «ÜZ.50, 
special clearing

50 doz. Swiss Braided English 
Boaters, made by Christy of 
London, reg S1.T5, special I OR
clearing................................. Lav

Gentlemen's Fine Palm Leaf and 
Manilla Hats, very large i cf| 
range, special at 75c to.».. LvU

We are hatters, remember, 
and in all cases fit the hat to 
the man’s (ace and figure*

1.75

J. & J. Lugsdin
(Falrweatlier d Co.)

122-124 Tonga Street.
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HirMONDAY MORNING JULY 5 1897THE TORONTO WORLD8 WIL
TO THE TRADE rj latest tn Jubilee pa trio-ties, 

very veiling, rain or shine, from 
8.15 to 10.30 o'clock.

6%e for tubs and 7c for nails. Compound Inst week, and ns compared with $13,964',- 
dull at 5 Vc\ 000 one year ago.
s^ToVÆ ,bhc jobb,ns pr,ces beln«-------------------------------------------------------------------

HALF OF MY CUSTOMERS' I à
bave eyes jewelers have monkeyed 
with and failed to lit. Don’t be 
a elamf and waste your money with 
a watchmaker that claims to have 

an optician. I fit them all. rTtOK 
CHAMBERLAIN, Eye Specialist, 70 King- 
street east.

mJOHN STARK & CO./JULY 6th.if SOUND 
DRY 
SLABS 
$2.50 SX*

THE BDEPEÏ6ENCB OF CAHADA. DAVID A. PENDER,TOWELLINGS. tician.i Elmembers Toronto Stock Exchange

26 Toronto Street,
Stock Brokers and Investment Agonis. 

Mining shares bought and so d on 
commission.

The Chicago Board of Trade 
Closed Saturday.

A Times Curve»pendeml Writes of an 
Empire or ihe Engll.U- 
> Speaking Baer.

From The New York Times, July 2.
To the Editor of The New .York Times:

*‘In every speech Mr. Laurier makes he 
seems to take pains to emphasize the In
dividuality and independence of Canada.*’
This is what The New York Times says, 
and The Times has caught the spirit of the 
Jubilee speeches. In Mr. Laurier’a first 
speech at Liverpool this characteristic was 
quite striking, and at Edinburgh and Mau- 
chastcr, he seemed to even go out of his 
way to make it more apparent. According 
to precedence, Canada, as oldest d if ugh ter 
of the Empire, had a paramount claim to 
be heard from, but this claim gave her no 
sanction to nourish aire that might imply 
Inferiority in her younger sisters* or ego-, 
tism in herself.

This vainglorious manner on the part of 
Mr. Laurier was not at all In keeping with 
the supreme good taste habitually con
spicuous iu his best oratorical efforts.
Much of what Mr. Laurier said was bright 
and catching, but some of It was out of 
place. The expression, “Republic of the 
St. Lawrence,” was Inappropriate in an 
audience drunk with the dreams of British 
Empire. This expression, however, was 
happy, compared with the one that fol
lowed It.

Of all phrases meant to be complimentary 
that of “a sort of mother” was the most 
Infelicitous It is possible to Imagine. It 
transports us at once to the harsh, bread- 
and-water domains of the proverbial step- 
dame. and Is a most inaccurate conception 
of the truly maternal relation, that lins fon
generations existed between England ana . .... <v,w. , ...
her .colonies. England is anything but a : td-cay 14,010; official !• riduy 
stingy st.epdame. By a voluntary covenant oyer GvOO; estimated for Monday 20,000. 
she «lins undertaken, without claim of ob- ! Maiket active and -'/ = to uc higher; heavy 
ligation, or positive hope ,of Indirect re- i t-hippers <3.10 to $3.40.
ward, to defend lier colonies in every part ] Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 4000; 
of the globe, with the whole weight of her | rnaikvt steady. Sheep 3000; market firm, 
naval and military powers. Engllsli farmers' deliveries of wheat the

A few years ago a British subject was Week were 10.000 qrs., and the aver-
shut up in au Abyssinian fortress, and a ago price 27s Id.
British army was sent to release him. The Fk.Itml,PR nn tlie ho" receints at Chl- politicai responsibilities and moral Pivstigo vag0tif or 11® >y ftwirOOO.OUU to 700,000.

,c01intl?, would be satisfied with no- jujy iast yeJlr receipts were 499,940.
thing less. If n materna I sentiment had J . T, . m A ^ ^ ^ .. _ _ mmmmprevailed like this in the day when George TV heat stocks at L|vJr|:>V<>' „ CCDPIlQQfiM* Dl A I VIE
was King, the world at this moment would .««M^OOJ^busttrl* larger tluvi a lElluUwwi#l«& Ijl r\J flit
be celebrating, not a Diamond Jubilee <>f and 1,3l0,0U> bushels larger than a > 
the British Empire, but n Diamond Jjibllee aS°* , , . ..
of tlu' Emnire df the English-speaking j Exports of wheat I flour included as wheat i 
race. This jubilee day, too. may come. It from both coasts of the United States ana 
Is the larger dream, and who shall dare to f£.nu Montreal this wees amount to -»k'“V 
affirm that It. may not be realized? bu s b els, 117 a i 11 s t 2,lo6,000 bushels last

Few among us here contemplate the week,-».L01;0W bu^els in the last week of 
project of a “Republic of the St. Law- June, Piln«i>!li«^ itiu?
it nee’’ with any amount of pride. The idea wti'k of 1805. ^nd EHob.OOJ bushels in • 
is too utterly meagre and cold. Wo would Exports of corn amount to 1.023,iMS busn- 
prefer to be denizens of the greater Anglo-, els this week, as comnared with i.,810.000 
Saxon Empire; failing that, subjects of the bushels last week. 3883 03 bushels in the 
great British Empire, and failing that, like week of 1805. •»39.fKX) bushels in 1804 
citizens of the groat American Republie, and as contrasted with 870.000 bushels in 
but we have no fancy for a Republic of the the corresponding wreek of 1803.
St. Lawrence.

Montreal, June 30, 1897.

The best and surest prtiof of 
our values being right -in 
Towellings is that notwith
standing the popularity our 
numbers have already ob
tained, the demand is still on 
the increase.
We have in stock at present

ASSIGNEE,

28 WELLINGTON ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

; " 232; Cable, coupon bonds. $2000 at 107%; 
do., registered bonds, $ 01-0 at 10?%.

MONEY MARKETS.
The Iccnl mtmev market is unchanged, 

call loans quoted at 4 to 4% per cent. 
At New York the in tes are 1% to ? per 
cent., and at London % 4>er cent. The Bank 
of England discount rate is unchanged at 
2 per cent., and the open market rate % 
per cént.

'
'13Gj

withNEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
The markt-t la miii-t. Apples, bbl- $1.25 ! The nesoclated bank statement shows a 

to $2. Piled apples, 2%c to 3c. and evapo- large d( crease In'cash boldines this week, 
rated, 4c to 414e per lb. Strawberries, Quart i The demands for c-irrencv to move the 
box. 4(/'.<: to Tv. - crons are large, and legal tenders decreased

Potatoes steady at ,33c to 30c per.bag, In $5,978,400. Specie Increased $96,400 and de- 
car lots. Small lots 40c to 45c. Oilbms are P°elts Increased S7.8N1.100. Loans Increased 
firm at $1.25 to $1.30 per bag. $11,026,300. The cash reserves: decreased

("ranhenies. barrel," $4 to $5 for Canadian $?.>■ 38.275 and the eulplus is now $41,260;- 
and $2.50 per box for Caue Cod. Hons tiS°, ns against $20.328.270 a year ago, and 
8c lo 9c. $32,173,700 two years ago.

VEGETABLES.

LIVERPOOL MARKET EASIER.: '
'

Hon. J.i
A. E. AMES & CO McFarlane & Co. ;The Local Stock Market Dull and 

Without Feature.
(ItUmbere Toronto Stock Exçhaog>s)Forty

Different
liny nod sell stocks on the Toronto. Montreal, 
.New York and London Exchanges, oa commis
sion. • ,/

I OFFICE—Queen and Bathurst.
loi. 1296.

DOCKS—Foot of Bar burst.
TM. 1557.

BRANCH YARD-1506 Queen West.

Ïi Lawn Mowers, Rubber 
Hose, Nozzles, Doo
little Couplings, etc.

C. C. BAINES, 10 IllUti STRUCT WEST. TORONTO.Numbers. GIVE ' Ü(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange^ 1 Miming, 
stocks bought nod sold on commissied.

20 TORONTO ST. .

- FOREIGN EXCHANGE.The CoaiBicrclal Agencies Report a De
crease In the Number ef Business Fail
ures—Large Increase In Loans of New 
York Banks-Wall-Street Dali and 
Ecsler*-Canadlan Pacific Earnings Shew 
Large Increase—Latest Financial and 
Commercial News.

I Aemilius Jarvis & Co.. 23 King-street 
west., stock and exchange brokers, Toronto, 
report local rates today as follows:

—Counter— -yj>
Sell. B%y.

Flllll lETItB ORDERS I SPEW.i

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS; AIKENHEAO HARDWARE CO Bet. Banks— 
Sell.

N.,r. Funds. .| % to %13 32 dis to 1-lii dig 
St«. 60 days. .1 9% to ..|:i 3-10 to 9% 
do. demand..I 9% to .. ,9-7-16 to 9'/,

1 RATES IN NEW YORK.

in Order 
Policy,

Buv.• J passenger TRAFFIC.

White Star Line.
i » Bonds and debentures on convenient terms. 

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. 
Highest Current Rates.

6 ADELAIDE ST. E.

- 0 BUTTER AND EGGS.
THE HOME SAVINGS & LOAN CO., LTD.ui Fresh packed tubs and pails grass butter 

are coming forward now, for which there 
Is good demand at 11c to 12c; roll butter 
easy at 10c to 12c; eggs firm, at 9c to 9%c. 
Consignments solicited. Rutherford, Mar
shall & Co., 02 Front cast, Toronto.

Royal Mail Steamers, New Tork to L’Ver..
pool, calling at Queeiistoxvu.

Sfc GERMANIC,..,...........July T. BOM
SS„TRVTONIG... .. .
SS. ADRIATIC .....
SS. BRITANNIC.........

Superior Second Cabin accommodation oa 
Teutonic and Adriatic. For further Infor,'! 
mation apply to Clias. A. Fipon, Gen. AgL ; 
for Ontario, 8 Kln^-atreet east, Toronto. 1

Wellla-ton and Front Streets K.,
TORONTO.

Actual.Posted.
4.86V4I4.8314 to 4.86 
4.88 14.87 to . ..

Sterling, 00 days.. ,| 
. demand...I

Saturday Evening, July 3.
The Cb’cago lira id of Trade was closed 

y. Monday will be obseivcU generally 
holiday.

Liverpool wheat futures unchanged to 
46d lower.

The Argt ntlne shipments of wheat were 
nil this week.
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J. A. GÔRMALY & COto-da . .July 14, nooa 
.July 21, noon 

.July 28, nook,

ns a BRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool, July 3.—Spring wheat, 5s 9d 

to 5s 9%d: rod, no stoek: No. 1 Cal., Gs 
2%d to 6s 3%d; peas. 4s l%d; corn, new, 2s 
8v,d; |»ork. 45s Od for flm> western ; lard, 
20s Ski; bacon* l.c.. heavy. 25s Gd; do., light, 
24s VmI: short cut. 24s Gd: tallow, 17s Gd; 
cheese* new, 42s Od.

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat ; steady : fu
tures quiet at 5s 8d for July, 5s 5%d for 
Sept, and 5s 6V^1 for Dec. Maize steadv 
at 2s 7%»d for July. 2s 8%d for Aug. and 
2s OVid for Sept. Flour 20s fid.

London—Close--Wheat off coact and on pas
sage quiet and steady. Maize on passage 
rather firmer.

1‘nris—Close—Wheat firm at 23f 30e for 
Aug. Flour firm at 46f 40c for Avgust,

STOCK BROKERS.
56 and 58 Victoria Street,

(Freehold Loan luiluing.)

BUSINESS FAILURES.
There were 1074 business failures repôrt*. 

ed in Canada during the past six. months, 
says Bradstreets. 110 less than in the first 
half of last year, with aggregate liabili
ties amounting to $7.618,003. a decrease of 
about 7 per c#mt. There are 32 fewer fail
ures in Ontario and 85 fewer 
In Quebec, but liabilities of failing 
traders in the former show a sllçht ifi- 
erensp, while those in the latter indicate n, 
moderate decrease comnared with the côr^ 
resi>onding period last year.

Dun & Co. sav : Failures for 
quarter of 3897 were 2931. with 
of $48,409.633. of Mhich 42 with liabilities 
of $4,724,754 were of banking and flnanc'iftl 
concerns; 76, with liabilities of $3,051,403."; 
were of brokers, agents and Insurance mn-i 
corns; 657, with liabilities of $23,402,$34, 
were of manufacturers, and 215G. wltli lia
bilities of $17.230.6319. we^e of traders. jVI- 
most half the commercial liabilities wçté, 
supplied by 63 failures for $100.000 cnc)i 
or more, and over a fifth hv falhires* of five 
cotton mills In New Bedford In April.

t
Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago Private wire*. Telephone 115.

New Brunswick Lumber Goes 
in Free

NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range In prices Is as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close.
Am. Sugar..........  128 128 127 127%
Am. Tobacco............, 76 711 7.3% 74Vi
Am. Spirits.:..... 11 11 11 11
Cotton Oil...................................... •• 14b
C. & 0.......... 17% 17% 17% 17%
Atçhlsou  ................ • im 12% 12% 12%
a B. & Q.83% 83% 83% 83%
Chicago Gas..ul>4% 94% 93% 94%
Can. Southern.... wco 50 50 50
O. G. C. & 1........... 64% itl% 24 24%
Del. & Hudson.,. 110 110 109% 109%
D. L. & W............................................... 157%b
Erie ...........................   14% 14% 14% 14%
Wheeling .................. % % % %
Lake shore............................................... 109b
L. & N..................   5014 50% 50% 50%
Knn. Texas, pref.. 31% 81% 30% 30%
Manhattan ............. 91% 01% 91% 91%
Missouri Pacific... 19% 19% 19% 19%
Leather, pref...... 60% 60% 00% 60%

. 10% io% io% 10%

. 101% 101% 101% 101%

. 40% 40% 40% 40%

. 117 Î17 116% 1161?,
: ?4% p m

". 64 64 6.3% m.
■ =6% 6% 6% 6%
: » m 39 * 30%
bfe-S
: p ^ 8% '&t
■ 29% 29% 29% 20%
.................................. 14%b
. 24 -24 22% 22%

Tickets to Europeit

.j;; iji h via Montreal and New York. 
For full particulars apply tothe second 

i labilities: S. J. SHARP,WHEN AMERICANS OWN ITf ?

I Ttri 283aNew ed liens: 05 Yonxe tit.

hF i« v

Tickets to Europe.But it Must be Gut by Citizens of 
the United States.

STOCKS AND DEBENTURES 
Bought and Sold on Commission.

Orders executed in New York and London, Eng
TKL.EPno.vB No. 1352.

23 Toronto Street,- - Ç Toronto.

if!•

Montreal a Me» M Lire- ’
1A..E5.X*To>dTdii lla>es. dates and particul in

«Md< Cannot Came In Except linder 
Treaty Coleus by American Vessels or 
Vessels or the ceenlry Producing finch 
Sioeds-All Convict-Made Steeds Pro
hibited—Coal Tor Is Free—filamp Tax 
on Bonds nod Debentures—Playing 
Cards Taxed ÏOc a Pork.

R. M. MEfvVlJLLylîB. & O.....
___  . ... . . ,,. : N. Y. C..ZL

Stock* bought and sold on London, New N. P. prof.. 
York. Montreal and Toronto Exchanges, 
cash or on margin. Mining shares negotfa- 
ed Money to loan. 13 > '

8 KING-3 F. BAST. TORONTO

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange), Corner lurouto hqU ao«Ijian-i.r<»j *. Toruato, 
feiephoiuj. 2010.

-------------------------------- i----------------------------- m
CHEESE MARKETS,

-Canton, N. Y., July 3.—Twenty-eight 
hundred cheese, large, sold at 7%c; 400 
Kipail at 7%c, 400 at 7%c, 600 tubs butter 
at 16c. .

Watertown, N. Y., July 3.—Sales of cheese

North wfstnin 
Generel Electric 
Rock Island.-..
Rubber .... .*7..
Omaha ...............
Union Pacific..
N. Y. Gas..------
Pacific Mail....
Phil. & Read..
St. Pa ul.. L...
Western Union.
Jersey Central.
National 
Wabash, pref...
T. C. & I...........
Southern flail., 

do. pref.... a.
TIPS FROM WALL STREET. 

The market closed dull and steady. 
The most active stocks

Quebec Steamship Company,
The Best Water Trip on the Continent.
The favorite twin-screw steamship Cam- 

pan a is intended to leave Montreal 2 p.m,, 
Monday, July 19, » Aug. 2, 16, 30, for l'ic- 
tou, calling at Quebec. Father Point 
Gaspe, Perce, Summerside and Charlotte
town, P.E.I. Through connections to Hali
fax, «N.S., St. John, N.B., Portland, Boston £ 
and New York.

Jbor rates, berths and tickets apply to 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND; Agent, 72 k 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

ARTHUR AIIERN, Sec., Quebec. J

J. McG.
J.LORNE CAMPBELL

(fl
TBE CLOUD ROLLED BY. (Member Toronto Stock F.xch*nire>

16 JORDAN -ST K EET. TORONTO.
STOCKS, GRAIN & PROVISIONS 

1 > elusive Ccriirrccdt-nt n Oatario for the

| *
Ç 21V, 21*4

«3% .83%Washington. July 3.—When the Sen
ate met to-day, there was little evidence 
that the close of the long and arduous 
tariff debate was uear at hand. The 
attendance ih the galleries was no great
er than usual, and during the opening 
hours there was considerably less than 
a quorum of Senators present.

The sections relating to the free ad
mission of lumber cut in the Province 
of New Brunswick, when owned by Am
erican citizens, were agreed to, with a 
further proviso that lumber shall be 
cut by American ldbor.

House section IT1 ,^as restored, pro
viding that no goods shall be imported 
unless in cases provided for by treaty, 
except in vessels of the United States, 
or in such foreign vessels as belong to 
citizens of the country producing such 
goods.

The House section was restored, pro
viding a discriminating duty of 10 
cant, ad valorem in addition to the 
ies of the act, on goods imported in 
Vessels not of the United States.

A proviso relating to lead ores was 
inserted in section 23, providing that 
in respect to such ores the refined metal 
shall be exported, or tfie duty paid, with
in six months from the date of the re- 
evip' of the ore.

House section 25 was agreed t;o, pro
hibiting the entry of" all convict-made 
goods.

There was quite a controversy over 
au effort to readjust the duty on man
ganese iron ore. which article the 
House placed upon the free list. Mr. 
Bacon moved to fix a duty of $1 per 
ton. but withdrew the motion bn as
surance that the entire subject would 
bo considered in ■ conference.

The Finance Committee’s substitute 
for the House provision in regard to coil 
tar was agreed to. The amendment 
leaves thexarticle on the free list.

Cli.lr Stall» Crowded WUh VelentW 
Song Men and therlMen at Felii 

Services V. slerdov.
The trouble in St. James’ Cathedral 

choir appears to have been successful
ly overcome by Prof. Anger, the new 
organist and choirmaster, as the at
tendants at the church yesterday could 
see little difference in the musical ser
vice, except that the singing was a 
little louder than usual, and noue but 
those with trained ears noticed the few 
errors that were made, 
would be .made was but natural, as the 

■phoir was composed cl nearly all 
ihembers.

The publicity given to the «natter by 
The World no doubt had the effect of 
causing a large dumber of sympathetic 
singers to offer their services, as Mr- 
Anger had more applicants than he 
cou!d make use of, and he will likely 
l>e able to secure a satisfactory num
ber of permanent choristers, and thus 
keep the musical 'part of the sen-ice up 
to its usual high standard.

-After the evening service last night 
Prof. Anger gave an organ recital, 
which was very much enjoyed by a large 
number.

X-
SCORES■ I LeadWEARE COMMISSION COMPANY, Established 18*3 Established 1843

/ CHICAGO.4 0 0 A 01.1

Toronto’s Greatest Tailoring Store - MVa 29% 29 29%SL ' i >à »j LOCAL BREAD8TUFFS MARKETS. 
Flour—Trade is quiet and prices as a rule 

unchanged. Straight rollers are quoted at 
«3, 5 to $3.30 west. , ,

tii an—Trade quiet, with bra if quoted at 
$7.50'wfst, and at $8 to *8.50 here. Shorts, 
$9 to $9.50 here. , , ^

Wheat—The market is quiet, with the 
•eeling come what irregular. Red and white 
are quoted west nt Otic to 67c. No. 1 Mani
toba hard 71c to 71V,c Fort William, and at 
77c Midland. No. 2 hard 74c to 75c Midland.

Buckwheat—The demand is .limited, and 
prices nominal.

Barley—The market continues dull, and 
nrlcrs are nominal. No. 1 is quoted 
it 30c, No. 2 at 25c and No. 3 extra at 23c 
to 21c. Feed bariev dull at 21c to 22c.

Onts-The market is oulet. with prices 
steady. Wrhite is quoted at 22c west and 
mixed at 21c west.

Peas—The market is steady; with sales 
h and wort Qt 40c. c

Catmen’—The market li quiet and prices 
steady pt $2.85 to $2.90 for oar lots.

Corn—The trade is. oulet and prices un
changed nt 24Vje to 25c west.

Rye—Trade quiet and prices unchanged. 
Cars are quoted at 31c to 31V»c cast.

BtiAVER LINE TO LIVERPOOL„ to-dny wore:
Sugar 5000 shares, St. Paul 10,700, line* 
Island 2700. Jersey Central 1800. Reading 
63C0. Missouri Pacific 1400. L. & N. 1100, 
Burlington 0600, C. C. C. 1900, Chicago Gas 
2100. Manhattan 1700, Illinois Central 4300, 
Tobacco 30,800, Leather pfd. 300.

J

July Specials• •
Lake Superior .. 
Lake Winnipeg . 
Lake Huron .... 
Lake Ontario ... 
Lake Superior ... 
Lake Winnipeg .

i'assage ti 
cabin, $47.5') 
steerage.
S.’ J. Sha

[lip ...........July 7, daylight
.........July 21, daylight
...........July 28. daylight
......Aug. 4, daylight
.........Aug. 11, daylight'

wii. ...Aug. 25, daylight
ti iM
•>u?

S. J. Sharp, 65 Yougo-street; R. M. VMeb 
ville, cor. Adelaide and Toronto; Bnnuw 
Cumberland, 72 Yonge-street; Uouinsmi & 
Heath, 09% Yonge-street; N. Weatherslun, 
Rossin House Block, aud for freight raid 
apply to S. J. SHARP,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 0ï 

ïonge-st reef.
D. W. CAMPBELL.

That errors
1» new i aies ext.eiueiy low.

second vtioin, 
a nnl

SUMMER HOTELS. to $0'cr; 
Fo

ilI Hi Again Mr. I 
kenzie Rowell 
in the House 1 
looked upon as] 
filled with vnij 
Wallace has iJ 
blit he represl 
try—tlie worsj 
Orangeism. J 
in all other sJ

$22.50. For passage 
Yougo-street; RPeninsular Park Hotel.We have a grand line of SUMMER SUITINGS 

ih the newest and most effective Scotch Tweeds. 
These suits will be made up in a light tropical manner, 
and the charge,

BIC BAY POINT. 
LakeSlmcoe, - Via Barrie, Ont.

Canada’s Great Summer Resort,

OPBNSJUNÉ 15th

f !;« N
l

Beautifully Located ou Lake Simcoe ; all 
«lje latest modern improvements ; electric 
lighting; hot and cold baths, etc.

Extensive lawns for tennis, croquet, bowl* 
bip, etc. ; bowling alleys, boating, lathing, 
fishing unexcelled; tableutieurpessed; perfect 
unitary errsngemeuts, water pumped direct 
from l^nke Himooe.

A flue steamer, the property 
meets nil trains at Barrie and 
siveiy f«»r the convenience of guest.1»,

Terms—$2.00 |er day, $iC0 to $K».00 ici 
week, according to location. Special rates* 
made for families intending to remain v 
length of time.

General Manager. Montreal.j H ! 
,!i! •

per
dut-

$18.00 and $20.00 Internallonnl Marisstlon Ce-'e Line*.
Amoricnn Tjtno.

NEW YORK-SOUTHMAPTOX 
(London—Paris.)

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
St. Paul .........July 7 Pari*..................
St. Louis .July 14 St. Paul..........Aug. 4

New York...........July 21 St. Louis........Aug. 11
Red Star ikne

Wcstemlnnd, Wednesday, July 7. noon, 
ko'rthwnrk, Wednesday, July 14, 4.30 p.m. 
Berlin. Widnesdny, July 21, noon. 
Tfom-dlnnd. Wednesday. July 28, noon. 

International Navigation Qa# l‘io;
6 RowliniOlrecn, 

York. BAKLOW CTTMBERLAND, A 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

: and nn inferii 
lace excels iiJ 
sions of race 
it) defamatory 
and low inveil 
to the snprerc 
party.”

;
is DECIDEDLY LOW for such high-classTORONTO FINANCIAL

CORPORATION.
ï! irno shall y a he zms baby «

tnlyf garments. of the hotel, 
is run exclu-Legal Question Whether Ihe Bight Betides 

In -*«" or “Ps."
Fnli.erlbed Cnpliai........i Sfi.33.IM
Paid-I p l opllol ................ 195.411*

Keiiosfts received on current account. 
Four per ceut. ’uterest pehl ou snvinyrs de
posits. Collections promptly made. Money 
loaned. GEO DT7NSTAN. Manager.

86 Klug-SL east. Toronto.

ig y

Albany Law Journal.
The question as to whether the nam

ing of the baby belongs, as a matter of 
right, to thq baby’s father or to the 
baby’s mother is raised in a queer law
suit originating in Eastkiîl, in the heart 
of the Catskill Mountains. The plain
tiff is Ole Halverson, a Swede, who cul
tivates a small farm on the mountain 
side. He has sued for damages Rev. 
J. G. Rcmerton, a German Lutheran 
minister of the same place, and the 
pleadings set forth the following state 
of facts : Mr. aud Mrs. Ha ve^pon have 
a /son of tender years. The former de
sired that the boy should be called Os
car, after the present monarch of Mr. 
Halverson’s fatherland. Mrs. Halver
son dislikes the name of Oscar, and was 
determined that the baby should not be 
burdened therewith. Mr. and Mrs. Hal
verson took the baby to the clergyman 
to be christened. Mr. Halvoyson re
quested the minister to name the child 
Oscar, but Mrs. Halyorson had already 
talked the reverend gentleman over, and 
to Mr. Halverson’s surprise and indig
nation the boy was christened, not Os- 
ear, but something else, whereby Mr. 
Halverson suffere»! serious disappoint
ment, ‘ loss of authority in his house
hold. laceration of feelings, etc., for 
which ho prays damages. The clergy
man’s defence is that be christened the 
child in accordance with the wishes of 
its mother, whose rights in the premises 
he considered paramount. The case 
brings up a novel question in jurispru
dence. the decision of Avhicb will be 
regarded with intei-est in thousands of 
families throughout the land.
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SATURDAYS I P.M. M. RIcCONNELL,
40 Colborne St., Toronto.

J- UII M
*Liir North River. Office.11 |f || LINDEN & VANHORN,

High-Class Cash Tailors)* 

'77 King St, West, Toronto.
HUTTON HOUSE

MUSKOKA LAKE.
'It H

AC(Oi;m\T6, FINANCIAL AtiE.NI» 
ASSIGNEES IN TRUST.

Arraneemens with crbiIiiots Hurt assi^ninenta 
taken. Hooks Posted. Andüed. Collections made. 
McKINNON BUILDING, Toronto.

i. F^/t AN WORN.

SCORES! ' m m «Under Personal Management of 
Proprietor. Tourist Season, ’97.I v. n. LIN REN.

Stamp Tax on Bond*.
Mr. Allison presented the new amend

ment proposing stamp taxes on borons,. 
debentures, certificates of stock, etc. 4td 
was very, voluminous and ÎNIr. Allison 
explained by saying tltat while form li
able in appearance, it was in reality 
simply providing a stamp 4nx of 5 cents 

everv $100 of denatures, etc., and 
$100 of transfer of

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.IN GOOD FISHING,
BOATING and WIDE OPEN FORReceipts of grain on the street to-dny

show an increase, and prices in some cases on Board of Trade to-day : 7000 boxes at 
easier. Wheat easy. 2W bushels of 7:^. to 7%c.

selling at 7vc to 70>^c. one load of London. July 3.—Forty-two factories of- 
69c ami two lo ids of g .ose at Ul%c. fere(] 8130 boxes June; sales of 1280 at

Oats easier. 700 bushels seliiux at 25c to 8c 2400 at 8 1-lfic, 825 at 8V»c. The largest
20c. One load of pods soul at $9 to $10 a attendance of the season. Bidding brisk
ton. Straw sold at *5 to >6 a ton for live lt gc
loads. Hogs nominal. Eggs 9^c to 10c 
per dozen in case lots.
Wheat, white. busheL......$0 70 to $0 70%

“ gtosv. bushel—:.. 0 61 0 61%
“ led, busliei........... ... O G9 0 70

Barley, bushel..................... ,0 24 0 i'8
l'cns, bushel..........................  0 44 0 45%
Oats, bushel................................ 0 25% 0 27%
Potatoes, bag............................. 0 40 0 50

car lots..................... 0 25 0 27
Apples, barrel....................... 1 50 2 50
Turnips, bag........................... 0 15 0 20
Beets, bag...................................  O 30 0 35
Red carrots, per bag..............  0 25 0 30
Uaubage, per dozen................... 0 20 0 30

“ red. per dozen.......  0 40 0 GO
Hay, ton.....................................  9 00 10 50

*• baled, ton....................... 7 50 9 00
Straw, loose, foil..................... 4 00 5 00

sheaf, ton......................... 5 50 6 %>0
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.... 7 00 8 00

“ forequarters, cwt.. 4 GO 4 50
Veal, carcase, cwt....................G 50 7 50
Mutton, carcase, cwt........... 5 50 G 50
Dressed hogs, light., cwt... G 50 7 00

“ “ heavy, cwt.........  0 00 6 25
Spring lambs, each....................2 5«> 3 50
Turkeys, lb.........*..................... 0 08 0 09
Spring ducks, pair..................... 0 50 0 80
Chickens, pair................................0 50 0 60
Spring chickens, pair........... 0 35 0 00
Butter, lb. rolls........................0 13 0 16
Eggs, new-laiil. d z..................0 Ï2 0 14

“ “ case lots. doz.. 0 09% 0 10
Onions, bag.................................  1 25 1 75
Alsike clover, bushr-1.............4 00 4 25
Red 1 lover, br^h l...............  4 70 4 S)
Timothy seed, bushel..............  1 55 1 05

OSLER & HAMMOND BATHING. 
Daily Mat).

I IOpen July 1st.
186] Terms, S1.25 Pei^ Day. 

Special Rates to Families.
Psasnigere traneferi^d at Beaumaridou Na? • 

gation Company1» boa«a dbr< t to h< ush.

E. B. Oslbr, Ü TOIK RKOUEK8 and
H. V. IIammosd, O Financial Agent».
b. A. Smith, Member» Toronto Stvcir Excaaugç.
Dealers in Government, Municipal, Rail
way, Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Debén- 

'‘tttros, Stocks on London, (Eng.),.New York. 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

and Lake District (the highlands of 
tario), Midland Lakes, 1000 Islands, 1 
St- Lawrence Points, 
canoeing district), Peterborough, Lake 
Osh awn Park, Lome Park, Oakville, 
Hhgtou peach, Grimsby Park, Cl 
Bench. Niagara Falls, etc.

THE SEASIDE AND WHITE MOI 
TA INS SPECIAL. ’ i 

Eastbor.nd - This magnificent train h 
Toronto (Union Station) 12.55 a.m.

on
2 cents on every 
stock, etc.

Mr. A11 isoix^modified the nmemlment 
so ns to expressly exclude the bonds, 
stock, etc., of cooperative building as
sociations, and staled that the ^unend- 
ment. would be printed before action was 
asked on it.

Mr. Mills (Texas) offered nn amend- 
mint placing n tax on playing curds at 
20Vents a pack. Carried unannnouHly.
“ Mr Wliito moved a new paragraph, 
placing II duty on incandescent electric 
lamps at 35 per edit, ail valorem. 
Agrootl to.

Mr Allison then gave notice that lie 
would endeavor to secure It final vote 
Monday or Tuesday, and the Senate ad
journed lentil Monday. _____

PEN, POCKETjkND TABLE Stone.v Lake

HOifcL HANLAN '¥SSiCUTLERYi | :}>
Canada’s Finest Su

M. A. THOMAS,
or Resort

nnagev.
NOW OPEN. Hotel rt-iuodclled and re

furnished throughout: Lighted by olcctrio ,
etc. ^fand' l'onl’i-ri111 every'1 teveu’iiigIitlbFor Westbound—6.4r. p.m. each Monday do

U13Gi’ ‘IP1'ly t0 - nêsIdenAïiiuam- j Tickets and Pullmhn berths, etc., nt
MLsiuent Xiimage.. | offices. 1 King-street west, cm

Yonge, and Union Station. Also North 
South Parkdalc and Qtiecn-street cast.

mm
Mai;TORONTO STOUK MARKET. 

July 2.
Ask. Bid.

. 236 230

E-P. SPOONS AND FORKS.
CABINETS AND CASES.

Montreal .. 
Ontario .... 
Toronto ... 
Merchants’ 
Commerce 
Imperial 
Dominion . 
Standard .. 
Hamilton 
British

81RICE LEWIS & SON . 230 227
. 177 172
. 125 124%
. 183% Ui!%
■ 3.(3% 231-%
. 173 109

w America.* xd ii? ggfc 

Montreal Gas. xd. . 18.1 18S%
Don. Telegraph, zd. 129 127
C.N.VV. pat. 5J ...

do. do. Common................... 45
C. P. K. Stock......... 65% 05% 04%

;/v , ,,, ! > ^n-bônds; liiit 107% 111*

y i .VL^f -i U. Bel”' & r.

The local stock market to-day was quiet, ' Montreal St. Rail... 215% 214 2\h
with no special feuiurvs. , i loronto Railway... 77% 77% 77%

Earnings ol Canadiau Pacific for the last I j;raapr River .... 170 ... 17o
week of June were $602,000, an increase of Empress ..................... 0 4 g
$91,090. Brir. Can.- L. & I.. on ... pa

< qnsuls easy, closing to-day at 112% for j B. & L. A..................... 65 ... 63
y and at 112 1116 for account. , | C. L. & N. I. Co... 105 10£% 103

In Paris u per cent, rentes closed firm , Can. Pvrnnnent.... 110 110
at 10tt 7%e. do. do. 20 per ct.. 99

Canadian Pacific is % lower in London, Can. S. & L........................
! £e"t <’nr Toinn .. 124% 1>\ i-ji%
Dom. S. & I. Co............... v 73 .. 4
Farmers’ I. * Sav. 85 .... 85

do. do. 20 p.c.-... 65 ... 65
Freehold L. & p.. . 99 93% ...

«1t». «io. ‘V) p,ÿ».. . 75 ...
Ham. Provident^... 107
Huv & K. I .• tV S.............. 155

do., do. 20 p.c...., 150 145
Imperial L A I.... pki ... inp 
I,on Sr Can T, St A 75
Loud.n Loan............  ...
Lorn ton & Ontario. !*)
Manitoba Loan .... 90
Ontario L & I>................
Peojile’s Loan.................
Beal Eat.. L. & D.. 65 
Terontn S A- L. .. 113% ill
Union L. & S.............
West, (’an I, & S. . 

do. do. 25 p.c..

*
!}ff ^l).tivjiiedir

Corntr King ana Vlotoria-»tre»t< . 
7 orontc. Hotel and Trout l'ond*,

Are situated on the Lake Shore- road, 15 
miles west of Yonge-street, or three min
utes’ walk from Lome Park Station. Ad
mirably and convenientl.v shunted for the 
reception of guests n>n tourists.

The hotel is fittvu wrtn nii modern sani 
tary conveniences; hot and cold water 
throughout.

Ale, wines and cigars of the choicest 
brands.

A beautiful location for campers.
,For rates apply to

WILLIAM MACKERllOW,
347 Queen-street west.

Telephone 522.

4 AGENTS WANTEDI fo 4ulr Ter ou I# HnMtriillnral Sorlrly.

photographs—50 strong, l.iore are pn.wo» flor|$ts In Torento to provide An evening’s 
of American women patriots arul comp< s- e„tertainuient upon the growtb>and culture 
ere. of life In the Miiine woods, showing uf roses. Tlie •««.•ope of the 'subject will 
mountain fishing, hunting and cabin dwell- Ir.dwf and outdoor roses of both
Ing: of amateur photon, tnade in a small b„Rh :xm] climbing varieties, the best
room under Interesting condition1*: of nn wnv 0f Improving their growth, together 
artistic Oriental studio in MadIsen-square vvitli practical Illustrations of the proper 

wcr. and of five dogs, specially taken W;ry trim them. The snbjc<*t will be 
illustrate a short dissertation oa their ,i,.;l|t wltli hr smell exports as Messrs. J. TI. 

social recommendations. Besides these, Dtmiop. John Chambers. Arthur II. Ewing 
there are a number of photographs of lit- OU(j tieorre Vnir
ovary men and women ami screml photo- ______________________
cniphic studies for the cover and frontis- ; ..... ...
piece. Truly, the gathering of photograph* | 1 nrl< Lxpenniture.
fer Illustratlvo pmpuswi has bourne a Rflllor World : ICx-Ald. Drayton's com- 
science, New xork . z*owicy, H:i\ .laud «S mimPattion is both explicit and pertinent to

the anestlona touched upon. The writer 
woeUl commend Mayor Fleming for the 
one art of Ills administration in regard to 
the proposed Victoria Park, which should 
eventually close out that preposterous 
scheme. But to do further 
should take into consideration the unsani
tary condition of our bay, and at once 
generate some method of abatement for 
an Intolerable ahd Increasing nuisante,

Citizen.

J ii tivery lowfi and vil a;e in Canada to sell 
•Avuueda Ceylou Tea.” lut up iu out «pound 

lead packages.
A. II. 'CANNING & CO.. Wholesale Agente

57 Front Sr. East, Toronto

WILL RUN
F OME SEEKERS’ 

EXCURSIONS
u HQr J. M ACKER ROW,

Lome Park P.O.
" and P

TOT AKB VIEW GIIOYB,
■ J borne, is now open fo_

1897. Every accommodation for picnics and
Kr^.i,tTrrt^o..FK^^rary A1

To PORT COL- 
r tlu* season of And the Canadiai 

Northwest m

tc

I '! CO.x |jl 

11
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Shares on New York. Montreal and To
ronto Stock Exchange®, and grain ami pro
visions on Chics go Board of Trade dealt in 
for cadi or on margin

46 King St. W., Canada Life Bldg. 
Minmg'stock* odughr. and sold.

66f
i<>73 Good going June 29 Return until Aug»' 

Good going July ti Return until Sept» 
Good geing July 20 Return until Sepir

clos.ug at 66%.
American 

sttN.cly. St. 
Reading 
Central

Altnrl
non. Mr. Tyi 

the columns of 
arith his i>erHon 
Quebec pniviiuH 
(end in the mos 
(orms ever seen 
i.uently the at' 

^hust come froi 
Parti? adds, is a 
jrty. There exi 
he declares, a 
be a change in 
not fear to aflir 

‘la lH‘lt(*r prepar 
io cuter upon a 

Ile T
Mgr. Paul Hi 

device the I. 
Tonlido” (“tn <;« 

%. hat* set out to

LÎUIfreenritres dull and generally 
Paul closed at 85%, Erie at 15, 

at ll-'fct. N.Y.G. 
tit 99%.

Bar silver irt London 27 9-Kkl per ounce. 
The net gold balance of the United States 

Treasury is $149,'. 47.1.00.
The bullion gone into the Bank of Eng

land on balance to day was £9000.
The eam.ngs ol the Tomato 

Company for the month of June 
533, an inercus * of $GV24 as compared with 
June of last year.

St ret t Rail wav
$130,676.77.

Fifteen or ten ? :at 11'5‘a and 111.U»of fjardrn nt llnnlmi * P«fnt.
This is the fifth week cf the roof 

cvirdcm. and the popular managers,
Ilirib & Kamsay, have given fmif extra, 
fine programs, iindtribig no to-late 
n ni sir.\ fuie singers and legitimr. to 
<x>med in ns. ’J'Jie « r-raing week is to he 
Y!o exr^ttiom. and is h«ided two of 
t’te cleverest gvnMcmeo in the vaude 
vUîof. Messi’s. Carroll and Lewis, the 
yrrrr. bet* of all ffiit-aJe împmsonatora. Latham & Porn in ville,* merchant tailors. 
Hick ojid Alice McAvn.v, m their new- Windsor, have assigned to J. Ilonderson! 
4*>v act. consisting of up-lo-dote scenes liabilities are about $20,000 and assets 
(*1*0171 Hogan's Alley. TÏK-y have :ip- i 8/îmcv . , ,
pcaw] *n Toronto hofoc.. and have 5hI,w,'1!?,,ral:

ttennkB (Vivantes. LeN.-t.Vl s„,-filus l, claimed for thls^
»-*îd trnlion WSJ! nppe;- tn one ot the tors >^111 meet on the 9th Just, 
frost refired Irish «N>r,re<Ue-* cvct SO'n The estate of IMnfold & Çp.. liquor deal 
ra Tozoaîe, a-ad AV’. E. liainisay will j ers, St. Thomas, will be wound up.

For rotes, pamphlets, time tobies end j 
information, npplv to «nv (.'nondion PueiflOl 
Agent. U. E. McPneRsox, l King Street B| 
To-o^ro.

.comc think we would sell 
more Cottams Seed were the 
price 15c, instead of. ioc. It 
would then be more distinct 
from inferior goods, and still 
be good value ; but it could be 
of no better quality.

goodr lie

W.J. ANDERSON & CO.
Hallway 

were $91,- NIAGARA
FALLS
PARK
AÏTD
RIVER
RAILWAY

75} (The Cnnailliin Ito
Connect ii
Ni*g«ra HHHl. 
affords the only satisfy 
me»n.H of seeing evnry )<. - 
in'erest on tlie t'HUStlia® 
elteuply niul qnrekh , ned f 
out uni extra ( hargeutlwf* 
the railway fa v.

Room 7. Toronto flmiiibc;*.
King and Toronto sis.

Stock Brokers. Phone 2605
imuievN Jn New York Stocks aud Chicago Grain 
mil Provisions.

ioo g at QmfemiMtil Â
Nav. Co. I'bii:• *i ixjlhniiir« Eusbarrassmcn t* Monti eul

June amounted to 
of $14 i2i8.11 over June. 1896.

Bairix clearings at Monlrtal for the week 
were $10,401.6^1. as combated with $6.586,- 
241 the com sro:»'Mng wt ck of last year.

Grand Tiimk Railway first ureference 
stuck is higher in Loudon at [>&& and Hud- 
s< n Bay st< ck tlG%.

The bank el<*nrines at Toronto. Montreal. 
W’nnlp Hamilton and Halifax rmount to 
$1S,UUU,C0U tais , week, against $16,980,000 j

earrings for 
an increase HI ::: t

T5

85 ï.. 85
109

98 ...
Sn'ea at 11.30 a.m.: Dofninion Rank, 10 

at T32; Gas, 1 aft :01: CjP;Tt.. 50, 25 at G5; 
Toronto Electric. 10 at 13!%. 7 nt 134%. 

Sales at 1 p.m.: Dcndnion Bank, 10 at

*•* He Titre, time. ill. w.juè of
ŒBttD ^’Ir^

PROVISIONS.
Bacon, long clear. 7%c to 7%e. Breakfast 

bacon. 10%c to 11c. Rolls. 7%c to 8c. Mess 
pork. $12.50 to $13: do., short cut, $14: do., 
sheui'd r me.-s. SI 1.50 to $12. Hams,
smoked, lOlwv- to Uc. Laid. 6>*o tieicca.

• N —rrs98
pfne of the greatest blcaslngs to 

Is Mother Graves’ Worm Extermü»ato|Rf 
F ! effectually expels worms and gives 

Id a marvelous mauP"" to th "

r a i ■’
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